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Part 1 provides an introduction to  the new City of Parramatta Council and an overview to the 
approach taken to develop this plan.  
Part 1 also explains how Council is organised to provide the community with services, exercise 
regulatory functions and effectively govern on behalf of LGA residents and businesses.

Part 2 sets out Council’s Major Priorities, principal activities and actions, projects and services.

 

Part 3 presents Council’s budget. It details important financial information, including Council’s 
proposed rates, and fees and charges for 2016/17.

FINDING YOUR WAY  
AROUND THIS DOCUMENT
The City of Parramatta Council 
Operational Plan 2016/17 is made  
up of three parts. 
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WE CAME TO HEAR YOU
Council consulted widely across the whole of the City of Parramatta 
community using a range of engagement approaches. These include:

+  surveying 6,300 of Our City Your Say members

+  holding five drop-in Community Events (Newington, Dundas, 
Epping, North Rocks/ Carlingford, Wentworth Point) 

+  running a social media campaign

+  holding Exhibition Displays at community centres, libraries and 
Council offices

+  publishing an article in ParraPulse magazine (July edition) 
distributed to 80,000 households

+  advertising the exhibition in local newspaper 

People were also invited to send us comments via our website, 
social media, email, feedback forms and letter submission. 

WE HEAR YOU AND COMMIT TO CONTINUE TO ENGAGE WITH OUR COMMUNITY
As indicated in the feedback statistics above, there was strong interest from the community and many 
residents provided feedback to us during the period of exhibition. Over the coming year, the Council intends 
to continue to consult extensively about priorities and services.

What is clear from your feedback is that the community cares about council activities.   
Some of the common themes were that:
-  people are most interested in Council improving our parks, having local, well equipped playgrounds, being 

able to access green, open space and recreational areas to relax and get active 
-  people really care about protecting the environment, their heritage and retaining a sense of community 
-  the community expects Council to ensure there are high quality liveable places, services and 

infrastructure and appropriate urban development
-  the community expects Council to be accountable to the community and be prudent with public money. 

Other important issues raised in the community consultation include:
-  how the Council will provide aquatic services after the Parramatta War Memorial Swimming Centre 

closes and until a new pool is constructed
-  appropriate infrastructure to address increasing densities 
-  transport and traffic congestion and parking
-  unsafe parking behaviour and parking issues around construction sites 
-  the future of Epping Aquatic Centre
-  the importance of community spirit, heritage and character of our neighbourhoods 
-  the need to ensure that our neighbourhoods are safe for all. 

These will be key areas for attention during 2016/17.  

For some of these issues, Council already has strong plans in place, which were detailed in the Draft 
Operational Plan. Some of the items raised during the feedback period can be mitigated by additional short-
term actions included in this plan. Other, more complex issues require a longer-term process which will be 
integrated into the Council’s operational and strategic planning.

60 RESIDENTS ATTENDED  
COMMUNITY EVENTS

1055 OUR CITY YOUR SAY 
SURVEYS RETURNED

28 WEBSITE  
COMMENTS

13 SOCIAL MEDIA   
COMMENTS40 FEEDBACK FORMS 

RETURNED

FEEDBACK STATISTICS

PUBLIC EXHIBITION  
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
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PUBLIC EXHIBITION  
RESPONSE

ACCOUNTABILITY AGAINST  
THE PLAN AND FUTURE 
STRATEGIC PLANS 
We are committed to being accountable to the 
community through ongoing reporting against 
our plan. We will be providing regular updates 
of progress against our Operational Plan, 
including comprehensive quarterly reporting 
on our budget and progress reports on the 
achievement of the actions and projects set 
in the plan. These quarterly reports will be 
presented to Council and published on our 
website. We will also prepare other regular 
updates to Our City Your Say members and 
our community networks. 

By the end of December 2016, Council will 
develop a succinct Statement of Vision 
and Priorities (with the community). This 
statement will provide guidance for the early 
period of the new council, until the adoption 
of the first Community Strategic Plan by the 
new Council in mid-2018. The Statement of 
Vision and Priorities will also feed into the 
preparation of the next Operational Plan 
and budget for 2017-18. A draft Community 
Strategic Plan will be prepared with 
significant input from the community, and be 
in place by July 2018.

ISSUES RAISED DURING THE 
CONSULTATION PERIOD
Some of the items for which short term 
actions will be undertaken include:

• Epping Aquatic Centre. The Council 
has committed to reopening the pool 
1 October 2016, providing there is no 
significant failure of the infrastructure

• Parking at Hill Road in Wentworth 
Point. In July Council commenced daily 
parking patrols. Council has contacted 
the developers regarding responsible 
staff parking at their sites. Council 
initiated a survey of Hill Road on parking 
and improved pedestrian and cyclist 
accessibility

• Safer crossing at Bennelong Parkway in 
Newington. In July Council commenced 
an assessment of traffic and speed 
counts, pedestrian pattern counts, a 
lighting level evaluation and a sight line 
analysis. The data collection will inform 
long term physical improvements for 
a key crossing at Bennelong Parkway. 
Council anticipates improvements will 
take 3 to 6 months to implement, pending 
approvals. In the short term, Council will 

improve signage both for pedestrians 
and cars at this location and will continue 
to keep the community informed and 
involved throughout

• Opportunities for the Newington 
community to recreate with their pets. 
Council will commence community 
consultation regarding a potential fence 
for Pierre de Coubertin Park to make the 
space safer for off-leash dog activities

• Footpath condition in Newington. Council 
has initiated a full audit of all footpaths 
in Newington to determine a prioritised 
footpath upgrade program

• Pedestrian walkway at Our Lady Help 
of Christians, Epping. Council will make 
good the walkway with a new footpath 
along the Cambridge Street frontage 
‘kiss and ride’ area

• Roadway in Post Office Street, 
Carlingford. Council will make good  
the potholes, and in the longer term - 
after the construction finishes, resheet 
the road

• Vibrant and attractive neighbourhood 
centres. Council will include Lawndale 
Avenue Shops - North Rocks and Murray 

Farms Road Shops - Carlingford in 
the ‘Better Neighbourhood Program’ 
for 2016/17, delivering neighbourhood 
improvements including new street 
furniture, signage and pavement 
improvements. Local centres in 
Northmead and Oatlands will 
also be scheduled in future Better 
Neighbourhood Program improvements

• Understanding that the Carlingford 
precinct was previously within three 
Council areas (Hills, Parramatta and 
Hornsby) and that there are three 
disparate ‘centres’ of Carlingford Court, 
Carlingford Village and Carlingford 
Station shops, Council will commence a 
public domain master plan supported by 
an activation and communications plan to 
identify and prioritise, in consultation with 
the community, potential improvements 
to the public domain, as well as how best 
to integrate centres, manage the impact 
of increased residential density, and 
create a better sense of place 

• A dedicated inclusive playground 
within the City of Parramatta. Following 
extensive community consultation with 
families and carers of children with 
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disabilities (both physical and mental), 
Council will deliver an inclusive playground 
at Ollie Web Reserve, Parramatta in the 
2016/17 financial year. The playground will 
address the core community needs and 
include the provision of accessible toilets 
that cater for children, young adults and 
adults with disabilities

• Addressing parking hot spots. City 
of Parramatta Parking Rangers have 
strengthened patrols in the areas formerly 
Hills, Hornsby or Auburn Councils and are 
educating and enforcing in the following 
locations:
• Adjacent Streets to the M2, North Rocks. 

Patrols will continue of various streets to 
achieve driver compliance

• Timed Zones in the Business portion of 
Cambridge Street Epping

• Regular Parking patrols of Hill Road, 
Bennelong Parkway and Burroway Road 
Wentworth Point

• Council has commenced discussions 
with Bright & Duggan Strata 
Professionals to effect an agreement to 
engage Council rangers to patrol and 
enforce parking within the private roads 
of Wentworth Point 

• Winston Hills walking trails and the 
heritage of Third Settlement Reserve. 
Council will invest around $1.5M to 
reconstruct the damaged Peter Parade 
flood levee. The works will be completed 
in the in the 2016/17 financial year, with 
a new walkway restoring the continuous 
walking path and encouraging leisure, 
recreation and appreciation of natural 
heritage as part of the Pemulwuy Loop

• Increased enforcement around building 
sites. Rangers have attended several 
development areas, more specifically in 
the Epping area, these include the Cliff, 
Carlingford Road and Hazlewood Place 
locations in relation to the new large scale 
developments. Clean up, site management 
and working out of hours has been 
addressed to minimise the adverse effects 
on the adjacent community. Patrols, 
monitoring and enforcement will continue 
to ensure compliance and to minimise the 
impact on the surrounding community

• Improving the effectiveness of the 
Citysafe Video Surveillance Network

• Addressing building safety and security 
into the built environment, particularly the 
Parramatta Square development

PLANNING FOR INTERIM SWIMMING SERVICES IN PARRAMATTA 
There is considerable community concern about the recent announcement that confirmed 
the Parramatta War Memorial Swimming Centre will be closed to make way for the $350 
million Parramatta Stadium redevelopment. The State Government decision presents 
Council with an opportunity to design and build a state-of-the-art aquatic facility close to the 
CBD - one which will serve the Parramatta community and visitors alike for many years to 
come. Working with State Government, we are investigating locating the new aquatic centre 
on the site of the former Golf Course in Parramatta Park, which would help to deliver a world 
class swimming facility. However, Council appreciates that there will be a period before 
the new facility can be delivered and this is of more immediate concern. The pool is a very 
popular community asset with an average of 160,000 visitations per year. Residents want to 
know what will happen after the pool closes and what arrangements will be made to ensure 
they can go for a swim or attend their swimming classes. The Parramatta War Memorial 
Swimming Centre will remain open throughout the 2016/17 summer season until the 
end of March 2017. Council is working hard to put in place a range of swimming options at 
alternative locations, in consultation with the swimming community. The aim of these interim 
arrangements is to reduce, as far as possible, the inconveniences pool patrons, such as the 
Parramatta Memorial Swimming Club, will experience until the new pool is constructed. 

• Discussions to negotiate arrangements for swim school users and other swimmers to 
access alternative facilities in the area are progressing 

• Sharing arrangements will be agreed with local schools and neighbouring councils where 
appropriate; where appropriate a “pop up” pool option is also being looked at for those 
users for whom such a facility is appropriate 

• The summer swimming experience at Lake Parramatta may also be expanded to increase 
swimming options in Parramatta 

• Council is committed to providing the community with regular, up to date information as 
options and arrangements are finalised. New actions have been added to the Operational 
Plan in the Principal Activity D1.3
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The NSW Government announced the 
creation of the new City of Parramatta 
council on Thursday 12 May 2016. This 
new council is formed from areas of the 
former Parramatta City Council, the former 
Holroyd City Council, the former Auburn 
City Council as well as areas from The Hills 
Shire Council and Hornsby Shire Council. 

Covering an area of 82 sq km and servicing 
over 216,000 residents and business, the 
new Council area is primarily bordered 
by the boundaries of the M2 motorway 
in the North, and the M4 in the South. A 
strong economic corridor has been created 
centred on Global Sydney’s dual CBD of 
Parramatta, connecting the Westmead 
health precinct through to Sydney Olympic 
Park in one council area.

It is our responsibility as Administrator and 
Interim General Manager to oversee the 
Council during the transition period leading 
up to the Local Government elections on 9 
September 2017. 

Our key priority is to ensure that quality 
services and projects continue to be 
delivered uninterrupted to the community 
during this period of change. We have 
been and will continue to work closely 
with neighbouring Councils, through 

Transitional Service Agreements (TSA’s) and 
our commitment to residents, to ensure a 
seamless transition to the new Council.   

This Operational Plan will guide the new 
City of Parramatta, setting out the activities 
that will be undertaken in 2016/17 until 
a new Draft Community Strategic Plan 
is prepared over the next 18 months with 
a final plan to be adopted by the elected 
Council in July 2018. The plan is based 
on the previous plans of the former 
Parramatta City Council, Auburn City 
Council, Holroyd City Council and activities 
related to the areas that have transferred 
to the City of Parramatta from The Hills 
Shire Council and Hornsby Shire Council. 
The plan has been updated to respond to 
the local issues raised in the consultation 
exercise.

This plan will evolve as we continue to 
engage with the community at all levels. 
This includes using our quarterly review 
processes to connect with our residents 
and amend our plans to ensure they 
continue to reflect the needs and values of 
our community.

We are committed to this ongoing 
engagement with our residents and 
businesses, and also with former 

councillors, to build a strong platform 
from which the newly elected Council in 
September 2017 can govern. This includes 
strengthening Council’s foundations of 
transparent, good governance, financial 
capability and strong relationships to 
enhance the quality of projects and services 
we deliver, achieving the best outcomes for 
our community as we build Australia’s next 
great City.

Beyond the creation of the new Council, 
it is an exciting time for Parramatta with 
significant progress being made across 
a number of major projects including the 
Parramatta Square development, the 
light rail project, the redevelopment of 
West Epping Park, a new childcare facility 
in North Rocks and the completion of 
the library and community facilities in 
Wentworth Point.

In addition to stimulating the creation of 
jobs, these projects will greatly enhance 
the liveability of our City and present 
new opportunities for our growth as a 
Smart City. Our Smart City Masterplan 
will manifest itself through city projects 
across all categories, ranging from 
community engagement and governance, 
to transport and connectivity, resilience and 
sustainability. 

ADMINISTRATOR AND INTERIM GENERAL MANAGER  
MESSAGE
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Administrator 
Amanda Chadwick 
City of Parramatta

Interim General 
Manager 
Greg Dyer 
City of Parramatta
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
ABOUT THIS PLAN 

Following its decision to proceed with recent council mergers, the NSW Government requested all new councils prepare a combined 
Operational Plan for 2016-17, and for it to be in place by 1 August 2016.

This plan for the new City of Parramatta Council is made up of three parts:

PART 1 –  PLAN OVERVIEW AND EXPLANATION REGARDING THE APPROACH TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF THIS PLAN 

PART 2 –  MAJOR PRIORITIES, ACTIONS, PROJECTS AND SERVICES 

PART 3 – FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
INTRODUCTION 

A NEW COUNCIL 
The City of Parramatta Council was 
formed by the NSW Government on 12 
May 2016. This new Council is comprised 
of areas of the former Parramatta City 
Council, the former Holroyd City Council, 
the former Auburn City Council as well 
as areas from the Hills Shire Council and 
Hornsby Shire Council. 

Covering an area of 82sq Km and 
servicing over 215,000 residents and 
businesses, the new Council area 
is primarily bordered by the natural 
boundaries of the M2 Motorway in the 
North, and the M4 Motorway in the 
South, and brings the economic corridor 
between Westmead, the Parramatta 
CBD and Sydney Olympic Park under 
the control of one council. The map 
below provides detail of the new local 
government area for reference. 

The new council comprises five wards, 
which will be represented by a total of 
fifteen councillors, following the council 
election on 9 September 2017. The new 
wards are:

• Parramatta Ward;

• Dundas Ward;

• Epping Ward;

• North Rocks Ward; and

• Rosehill Ward.

With an annual operating budget of 
$233.5m and an annual capital works 
program of $104.4m, Council will continue 
to focus on delivering key community 
services  including spending of $38.2m on 
road, footpath and drainage management, 
$26.6m on Libraries, Family and Community 
Services,  $41.8m on Parks, Open Space 
and recreation, $18.0m on Arts, Culture and 
Tourism just to name a few.

A key focus of Council will also be 
managing the $15m Stronger Communities 
Fund to deliver community grants 
and major projects that build a more 
vibrant, sustainable and inclusive local 
communities.   

City of Parramatta Map 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
INTRODUCTION 

GOVERNANCE 
ARRANGEMENTS
Ms Amanda Chadwick was appointed by 
Proclamation as the Administrator and 
Mr Greg Dyer was appointed the Interim 
General Manager.
The process of implementing the new 
City of Parramatta Council will occur in 
two key phases:
Phase 1: From commencement of the 
new councils to September 2017, when 
the new councillors are elected. This 
phase will be led by the Administrator 
and Interim General Manager.
Phase 2: From September 2017, the 
Administrator will hand over to the 
newly elected 15 councillors to lead the 
organisation through the next phase.

COUNCIL 
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN  
The NSW Government has identified 
ten key result areas (listed right) 
that it expects all new Councils to 
deliver by September 2017. Council is 
preparing a detailed implementation 
plan to ensure that all of these targets 
are achieved, delivery against this 
implementation plan is a key priority in 
the 2016/17 Operational Plan.  

AREA TARGET

Service continuity Service continuity with smart service 
improvements

Robust governance Robust governance that delivers confidence to 
communities

Easy business Easy to do business with, in person and online

Engaged staff Engaged staff who understand their roles and 
how they contribute to the new council

Involved communities Involved communities who have their say

Connected communities Communities and councils are connected and 
communicating

Shared vision and direction A shared vision and direction for the whole 
community

Rates maintained Rates maintained within existing pathways 
and resources used wisely to serve the entire 
council area

Clear benefits Expected benefits which are clear, measurable 
and on target

Council for the community A newly elected council working for the whole 
community
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
In forming the new City of Parramatta 
Council, communication and engagement 
with our community is a key priority. Our 
objective is to ensure that the community 
has numerous opportunities to contribute 
to the formation of the new council and 
helps set its priorities and strategies. 

In working with the community, the 
Council commits to the International 
Association for Public Participation’s 
(IAP2) practice of public participation or 
community engagement. 

The engagement process will have three 
phases:

1.  Community Research – to gather 
information about the communities’ 
values and needs

  
2.  Community Consultation – to seek 

input and feedback on council’s vision 
priorities, services and options

  
3.  Ongoing communication and 

consultation on the activities of the new 
council

Council is creating many opportunities 
for community members to be informed 
about and engaged in the vision and 
activities of the Council. The Council 
has established a Local Representation 
Advisory Committee comprising members 
of the community selected through a 
public expression of interest process, as 
well as a number of former councillors. 
A  Former Councillor Representation 
Committee has been established to 
ensure continuity of knowledge through 
the transition period until the next 
council election. We will be holding 
council meetings across the council area, 
including upcoming meetings in Epping, 
Dundas, Newington and North Rocks.  
A range of other community forums are 
also planned.  The aim is to ensure that 
the community is consulted and engaged 
about the services and local issues that 
matter to them. 

Over the period of this Operational Plan, 
community engagement will focus on the 
following outcomes and timeframes:
•  collaborating to develop a Statement of 

Vision and Priorities for the whole local 
government areas by December 2016

•  consulting on the priorities for the 
allocation of the $15 million Stronger 
Communities Fund to build more 
vibrant, sustainable and inclusive local 
communities by December 2016

•  Engaging with the community regarding 
the Service Review Process about 
differences in service levels and 
expectations by September 2016

•  Consulting on a wide range of capital 
works projects across the whole local 
government area 

•  Collaborating on preparing a new 
Community Strategic Plan that reflects 
the needs of our whole community; and  

•  Consulting on the other plans and 
policies delivered across the new 
council in key operational areas 

A major deliverable of this process is that 
by the end of December 2016, Council will 
have a Statement of Vision and Priorities 
agreed with the community which will 
provide high level guidance for decision-
making by the new council. 

Our objective is to develop a Statement 
of Vision and Priorities that provides a 
consistent, high level direction for the 

entire new council area and recognises 
the unique identity of individual 
communities within it. We will use the 
community strategic plans of previous 
councils as starting point for the 
preparation of the Statement as well as 
gathering more current input from the 
community and staff. The Statement of 
Vision and Priorities will provide direction 
for the preparation of the Operational 
Plan and Budget for 2017-18. It will also 
provide a starting point for the preparation 
of the draft Community Strategic Plan. 

In the interim, our focus is to ensure 
continuity of services and projects.  This 
is a focus of the 2016/17 Operational Plan. 
To ensure this objective is met, services 
for some parts of the new council area 
will initially, continue to be provided by 
our neighbouring councils. A series 
of InterCouncil Transitional Services 
Agreements have been established to 
support these arrangements (this is 
explained in more detail later in this 
document) and through the delivery of the 
actions contained in this Operational Plan.  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
THE PLANNING PROCESS DURING TRANSITION 

THE PLANNING PROCESS 
DURING TRANSITION
The Operational Plan is prepared in 
accordance with the Integrated Planning 
and Reporting (IPR) framework of the Local 
Government Act 1993. The IPR framework 
promotes integration of plans from the local 
to the State level, so that community-based 
objectives developed locally are informed by 
state-level plans.  The plans ultimately guide 
the delivery of services and capital works in 
the community.  

2016 is a transition year for the Council and 
the Operational Plan is a transition plan. With 
the creation of the new City of Parramatta 
Council in May and a draft Operational 
Plan required to be released in June, was 
not feasible to build the initial 2016/17 
Operational Plan up in the normal way. The 
Draft Plan was developed based on the new 
council, relying on the information contained 
in the existing Operational Plans of the five 
previous councils and that these earlier 
plans reflect the needs and preferences of 
the community. City of Parramatta Council 
is confident that services will be delivered to 
residents in accordance with previous levels 

COMMUNITY  
STRATEGIC PLANS
There are five Community Strategic Plans 
that were in place prior to the 12 May 2016 
proclamation in the areas that now comprise 
the new City of Parramatta local government 
area. The City of Parramatta Council will 
develop a new Community Strategic Plan that 
reflects the needs of the whole community, 
consultation for this process will commence 
later this calendar year. Page 13 and 14 
provide an overview of the key themes/
directions contained in the Community 
Strategic Plans for the five councils that have 
each contributed the formation of the new 
Council. As previously mentioned, by the 
end of December 2016, Council will have a 
Statement of Vision and Priorities agreed with 
the community across the whole of the whole 
local council area to guide decision-making. 
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+   Economy: Parramatta’s economic growth will help build the City as a centre of high 
value-adding employment and the driving force behind the generation of new wealth 
for Western Sydney

+   Environment: Parramatta will be an eco-efficient city that effectively manages and 
uses the City’s growth to improve and protect the environment 

+    Connectivity: Parramatta will be a city with fast, reliable transport and digital 
networks that connect people to each other, to the information and services they 
need and to where they need to go

+   People and neighbourhoods: Parramatta will be a world-class city at the centre of 
Sydney that attracts a diversity of people: a city where people can learn, succeed and 
find what they need; a city where people live well, get together with others, feel like 
they belong and can reach their potential

+   Culture and Sport: Parramatta will be a place where people want to be; a place that 
provides opportunities to relate to one another, the City and the local area; a place 
that celebrates its cultural and sporting heritage; and a place that uses its energy 
and cultural richness to improve quality of life and drive positive growth and joy

+   Leadership and Governance: Parramatta will be widely known as a great city, a 
centre of excellence and an effective capital of Western Sydney, with inspirational 
leadership and good governance

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
THE PLANNING PROCESS DURING TRANSITION 

+  Our community: Diverse and Inclusive

+  Our places: Attractive and liveable

+  Our environment: Healthy and green

+  Our leadership:  Visionary and responsible

The following information below provides a summary of the key themes from the Councils Community Strategic Plan. 

 
The five Community Strategic Plans that are relevant to the City of Parramatta LGA are as follows: 
Parramatta 2038  
Parramatta’s Community Strategic Plan is titled Parramatta 2038. It is built around six strategic objectives as follows:

Auburn City Community Strategic Plan 2013-2023 
The Plan is a 10 year plan. The aspirations are aligned with clear strategic directions that have been characterised under four distinct strategic themes.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
THE PLANNING PROCESS DURING TRANSITION 

+  Active: A place that is inclusive, healthy and safe

+   Growing: A place that is focused on effective urban 
planning and economic development

+   Balanced: A place that values its environment, open 
space and sustainable development

+   Connected: A place that is open and accessible for all

+  Dynamic: A place that is engaged and innovative

The Living Holroyd Community Strategic Plan– a 20 year vision, adopted 2013  
Developed in partnership with the Holroyd community, the Living Holroyd Community Strategic Plan provides the core vision 
for Holroyd’s future and key community outcomes. It is structured around 5 key directions known as the Living Holroyd Values.

+   Balanced Urban Growth- Safe, convenient and accessible transport options that 
enable movement through and within our Shire. Responsible planning facilitates a 
desirable living environment and meets growth targets

+   Vibrant Communities- Public spaces are attractive, safe and well maintained 
providing a variety of recreational and leisure activities that support an active 
lifestyle. A connected and supported community with access to a range of services 
and facilities that contribute to health and well-being

+   Protected Environment- Our unique natural environment is valued, maintained 
and enhanced.  Our natural resources are used wisely

+   Modern Local Economy- Our Shire is the vibrant key business centre in the region

+   Proactive Leadership- Value our customers, engage with and inform our 
community and advocate on their behalf. Prudent management of financial 
resources, assets and people to deliver the community outcomes. Sound 
governance based on transparency and accountability

Hills Future 
The Community Strategic Plan “Hills Future” sets the long term Strategic Direction 
for the Hills Shire Council. This document is structured around five themes: 

Hornsby Community Strategic Plan 2013-2023  
The Hornsby Community Strategic Plan focuses on five themes and fifteen goals.

+   Ecology - Protect and enhance our natural environment

+   Economy - Resilient local economy and sustainable resource use

+   Society and Culture - Enhanced Social and Community Wellbeing

+   Human Habitat - Effective community infrastructure and services

+   Governance- Guidance towards a sustainable future
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
THE PLANNING PROCESS DURING TRANSITION 

Values 
The City of Parramatta Council and 
LGA has been created from five Council 
areas – the diagram indicates that Values 
that were in existence at each of the five 
Councils at proclamation. Through the 
community consultation process on the 
Community Strategic Plan, new City of 
Parramatta Council values for the whole 
of the local government area will be 
developed.

It is City of Parramatta Council’s view 
that there is a strong level of coherence, 
with common themes and across all of 
the five contributing councils’ values and 
that the actions in the Operating Plan 
are in accordance with the sets of values 
outlined.  

    HILLS  SHIRE COUNCIL

Community Spirit

Accessibility

Sustainability

Leadership

Natural Beauty

Innovation

Balance

Proactivity FORMER PARRAMATTA CITY  
 

COUNCIL 

Customer Service

Teamwork

Integrity

Innovation 

     FORMER HOLROYD 

COUNCIL 

Quality customer service

Contestability

Community Leadership

Technical Excellence

Continuous improvement and innovation

Open Government

Best Practice

Sound Financial Management

CITY OF 
PARRAMATTA

FORMER AUBURN 

CITY COUNCIL 

Good governance

Transparency and accountability

Economic. Environmental and Social 
Sustainability

Excellence

Respect and Integrity

Making a Difference

HORNSBY SHIRE COUNCIL 

Service 

Trust

Respect

Innovation
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
THE PLANNING PROCESS DURING TRANSITION 

The City of Parramatta Operational Plan 2016 – 2017 has 
been developed using the Operational Plans that had 
been previously prepared by the following councils prior 
to the merger announcements on the 12 May: 

•  former Parramatta City Council - Corporate Plan, 
exhibited May

• former Auburn City Council  
• former Holroyd Council  
•     as relevant for the transferring areas, sections of the 

Hornsby Shire Council and Hills Shire Council 
 
The detailed activities outlined in Part 2 of this document 
include priorities and projects that were identified, 
documented and budgeted by these councils in these 
earlier Operating Plans. In addition, the new Council 
has included some new initiatives to respond to the 
consultation exercise, these are described on pages 4  
and 5.

Since the Proclamation, Council has been focused on 
delivering a seamless transition of services to residents 
and businesses across the whole Local Government 
Area (LGA). All neighbouring councils have been working 
together to ensure that services in each of the areas that 
now comprise City of Parramatta do not experience any 
changes in services.  Until then, neighbouring councils 
continue to deliver services in transferring areas. These 
services are underpinned by an InterCouncil Transitional 
Services Agreements (ITSA). 

The City of Parramatta will execute three ITSAs; one each 
for Cumberland Council, the Hills Shire Council and the 
Hornsby Shire Council. For the Cumberland Council area, 
there are reciprocal services being provided between the 
City of Parramatta and Cumberland Council. Whereas 
for the Hills Shire Council and Hornsby Shire Council, 
services are being provided by these Councils to the City 
of Parramatta Council only (as no area was transferred 
from the former Parramatta City Council to either of 
these councils).The ITSAs aim to:

a.  Maintain seamless, uninterrupted services to the 
communities that are impacted by boundary changes 
proclaimed on the 12 May 2016.

b.  Ensure ethical, open and accountable governance 
and administration

c.  Provide a legal and commercial framework for the 
delivery of the required services from one Council to 
another and ensure that these services are delivered 
in good faith to the standards and quality delivered 
immediately prior to the Proclamation. 

d.  Ensure that the transfer of services to permanent 
arrangements between councils occur in a timely 
manner through the creation and delivery of a 
Transition Plan for each service schedule. 

e.  Provide a set of pricing principles underlying the 
charging arrangements between councils for these 
services.   

It is envisaged that a number of services will be delivered 
under the ITSAs for a significant proportion of the 2016/17 
year, Council will work to prepare a transitional plan for 
each of the services to take on the full accountability for 
delivery of these services across the LGA. The 2016/17 
Operational Plan will need be updated to reflect the 
detailed delivery program for these services. 

The City of Parramatta Council acknowledges that its 
2016/17 plan for the areas of the former Parramatta City 
Council is more detailed than its plans for the areas of 
the former Holroyd, former Auburn, The Hills Shire and 
the Hornsby Council. Through the ITSA, the Council is 
ensuring that council services and service standards 
to these areas will continue unchanged until further 
detail is developed in consultation with the community.  
In 2016/17, the new City of Parramatta Council will be 
consulting with residents and ratepayers in order refine  
a more detailed delivery program for services after the 
ITSA concludes. 

We expect that this plan will be refined, a number of 
times through 2016/17.  We plan to use the normal 
quarterly reviews of the Operation Plan as a way to keep 
updating the plan.  We will incorporate updates, as a 
result of the community engagement process and also 
Council’s ongoing research and analysis. 

City of Parramatta Operational Plan 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
KEY FOCUS AREAS

Further work will be undertaken to refine 
the detail of the Operating Plan through 
community consultation and engagement. 
Nevertheless, we are confident that the 
following strategic items are priorities 
for the community and the Council.  
Accordingly, we have already commenced 
addressing them in our day to day activities 
and they are listed as key actions in the 
plan. These strategic items include:

•  Completion of a number of major capital 
projects for new and enhanced services 
and facilities, such as Wentworth Point 
Library, West Epping Park redevelopment 
and the North Rocks childcare centre

•  Delivery of the next phase of Parramatta 
Square

•  Development of a Transport Strategy 
for Epping that focuses on developing 
transportation options to respond to the 
growing development in Epping

•  Involvement in the State Government 
planning for the Western Sydney Light Rail 
Project, the Stadium Redevelopment and 
the Museum of Applied Arts & Sciences   

•  Increasing the activities and funding of the 
better neighbourhoods program to ensure 
that this program is rolled out across the 
whole new LGA, and; 

•  Management of the Stronger 
Communities Fund to deliver community 
grants and major projects that build a 
more vibrant, sustainable and inclusive 
local communities   

Key Focus areas for 2016/17 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
THE PLANNING PROCESS DURING TRANSITION 

The Annual Budget has been prepared using a range of 
inputs.  These include:

• the draft 2016/17 budget of the former Parramatta 
City Council (excluding the Woodville Ward)

• financial information provided by the former 
councils for the areas now included in the new City 
of Parramatta

• the financial impact of the transitional service 
arrangements that have been put in place for the 
continuity of services to transferring areas

This budget includes a $10 million grant from the 
NSW Government to fund the implementation of the 
new Council (the New Council Implementation Fund) 
and an additional $15 million to invest in new or 
improved infrastructure and better services for the 
community (Stronger Communities Fund) over 3 years. 
Of the $15m, the 2016/17 budget includes revenue of 
$1m for a community grants program to community 
organisations, $4m for larger capital projects, with the 
balance of $10m held for future years.

Council’s aim is to ensure that its net operating position 
remains in surplus through the prudent management of 
Councils finances, debt and insurance. To this end the 
2016-17 budgeted Net Operating Result before Capital 
Revenue is a surplus of $1.152m million. 

Major components of the 2016-17 Budget include:

• Rate increases in accordance with IPART approved 
increases for each of the 5 former Council areas

• Salaries and Wages Award capped to be in line with 
movements in awards of 2.8% 

• Financial impact of transitional service 
arrangements with former Councils for the 
transferred areas

• $10 million New Council Implementation fund 
and $15 million Stronger Communities Fund from 
the NSW State Government including $1 million 
operating expense for the Community Grants 
program (funded from Stronger Communities Fund)

• Maintenance of the fees and charges structures 
and levels that were exhibited by former councils 
prior to proclamation

• Capital works and other major projects program 
expenditure of $104.4 million, including $4 
million in 2016/17 expenditure from the Stronger 
Communities fund ($15m in total over three years)

Financial Overview 

WHERE THE DOLLARS 
COME FROM

WHERE THE 
DOLLARS COME 
FROM ($,000)

%

Rates and Annual Charges 160,649       
58 

User Charges and Fees 37,683       
14 

Grants and Contributions 61,036       
22 

Other Revenues 9,483         
3 

Interest 7,156         
3 

Total 276,007

The following tables and charts provide a high level 
summary of Councils 2016/17 budget – further details 
are contained in Part 3 of this document.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  
THE PLANNING PROCESS DURING TRANSITION 

SERVICE AREA EXPENDITURE ($M) %
Property Development 25.4 24.3%

Development and Town Planning 0.9 0.9%

Roads, Footpaths and Drainage 22.8 21.9%

Parking Facilities 6.9 6.6%

Children, Family and Community Services 2.2 2.1%

Library Services 7.3 7.0%

Enviromental, Cleansing and Natural Area 1.8 1.7%

Parks, Open Space and Recreational Facilities 22.2 21.3%

Arts, Culture, Tourism and Events 1.3 1.2%

Trades and Fleet Management 5.0 4.8%

Information Communication & Technology 1.7 1.6%

Stronger Communities Fund 4.0 3.8%

Other Projects 2.9 2.8%

Total Expenditure  (excluding depreciation) 104.4

The 2016/17 budget for the new City of Parramatta Council enables council 
to continue to provide all the services previously provided by the five former 
council areas. Council will continue to review and refine its services over 
the next twelve months. Adjustments to the plan and related budget will be 
reported to residents and ratepayers on a quarterly basis.
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The centre of Parramatta is located 
25kms west of the Sydney CBD and 
situated on the Parramatta River at 
the heart of the Sydney Metropolitan 
Area.

Following the proclamation of 
the new City of Parramatta on 12 
May 2016 Parramatta covers an 
area of 82 square kilometres and 
approximate population of 215,725.

The new City of Parramatta Local 
Government area incorporates 
most of the former Parramatta LGA, 
with the exclusion of the Woodville 
Ward, along with parts of the Hills, 
Hornsby and former Auburn council 
areas, and a small section of the 
former Holroyd LGA and includes 
the economic hubs of the Westmead 
health precinct, the Parramatta CBD, 
the whole of the Epping Town Centre 
and Sydney Olympic Park, as well 
as Wentworth Point. The new LGA is 
primarily bordered by the physical 
boundaries of the M2 Motorway in 
the north, and the M4 Motorway 
in the south and creates a strong 
economic corridor centred on Global 
Sydney’s dual CBD.

As a geographic, commercial and 
cultural centre of Western Sydney, 
the region is one of Australia’s 
fastest growing areas: currently, 
around two million people live 
in Western Sydney, and this will 
increase to three million people 
over the next 25 years. The key 
employment precincts are the 
Parramatta CBD, Westmead Health, 
Rydalmere, Camellia, Epping, and 
Sydney Olympic Park.  Cultural hubs 
are centred on the CBD, Parramatta 
River and the suburbs and 
neighbourhoods of the Parramatta 
Local Government Area (suburbs 
such as Epping, Northmead, 
Wentworth Point and Newington).

CITY OF PARRAMATTA COMMUNITY PROFILE 
PARRAMATTA AT GLANCE

City of Parramatta Map 
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ORGANISATIONAL  
STRUCTURE

OFFICE OF THE 
ADMINISTRATOR

COMMUNITY

INTERIM GENERAL MANAGER

CHIEF OPERATING 
OFFICER

DIRECTOR
CITY SERVICES

CHIEF FINANCIAL
OFFICER

DIRECTOR 
STRATEGIC 

OUTCOMES AND 
DEVELOPMENT

DIRECTOR  
PROPERTY AND 

SIGNIFICANT  
ASSETS

DIRECTOR 
MARKETING 

AND CITY IDENTITY

DIRECTOR 
TRANSFORMATION 

AND CHANGE
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OVERVIEW OF 
GROUP FUNCTIONS

GROUP FUNCTIONS

Interim General Manager Manages the efficient and effective day to day management of the organisation and ensures Council decisions are implemented. 
Supported by an Executive Team responsible for the management of the various sections of the organisation.

Chief Financial Officer Responsible for overseeing all of the financial activities of the Council, including budgeting and financial reporting and partnering 
with the business to assist delivery of the budgetary and economic performance of the Council as a major business priority.

Chief Operating Officer Accountable for customer services and ensuring that the internal services of Council are operated effectively and efficiently. The role 
is responsible for aligning internal services with the needs of the divisions that provide external services to the Local Government 
Area and for ensuring that Council maintains appropriate levels of governance.

Director City Services Delivers a range of services and facilities, including community services such as waste, libraries, childcare, aged and disability 
services and community capacity building, as well as managing cultural and recreational facilities. Manages infrastructure including 
roads, footpaths and cycleways and natural resources such as parks, bushland and public areas.

Director Strategic Outcomes and 
Development

Oversees Parramatta’s long-term strategic planning framework including social, and environmental. Also responsible for land use 
planning, urban design, transport planning, traffic management, development assessment and compliance services.

Director Property and Significant Assets Manages, develops and delivers returns on Council properties under the relevant Council-approved policies. Also responsible for 
strategic asset and property management.

Director Marketing and City Identity Responsible for positioning Parramatta as ‘Australia’s Next Great City’ through the development and execution of a comprehensive 
marketing strategy and through the delivery of programs, events and activities that provide experiences that demonstrate the City’s 
position and grow positive perceptions of Parramatta.

Director Transformation and Change Lead the Merger Implementation Project and manage the Project Management Office (PMO) to drive the transformation and change 
agenda for the newly formed City of Parramatta Council. 
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HOW COUNCIL WORKS 

On 6 January, 2016, the Minister for 
Local Government made 35 proposals for 
Council mergers. The Minister referred 
these proposals to the Chief Executive 
of the Office of Local Government for 
examination and report under the Local 
Government Act 1993. Each merger 
proposal was assigned a Delegate, to 
examine and report on merger proposals 
in line with the requirements of the 
Act, and report to the Minister and the 
Boundaries Commission concurrently. The 
result of this process was announced by 
proclamation on Thursday 12 May, 2016 by 
the Governor of New South Wales, General 
The Honourable David Hurley AC DSC 
(Ret’d), and 42 councils were merged into 
19 new councils.

This Proclamation created a new council 
known as the City of Parramatta.  

The boundaries for the new Local 
Government Area incorporate most of the 
former Parramatta LGA, with the exclusion 
of the Woodville Ward, along with parts 
of the Hills, Hornsby and Auburn council 
areas, and a small section of the Holroyd 
LGA. The area encompasses the economic 
hubs of the Westmead health precinct, the 
Parramatta CBD, the whole of the Epping 
town Centre and Sydney Olympic Park, as 
well as Wentworth Point and Newington. 
The new City of Parramatta is primarily 

bordered by the natural boundaries of 
the M2 Motorway in the North, and the 
M4 Motorway in the South and creates 
a strong economic corridor centered on 
Global Sydney’s dual CBD.

The NSW Government has appointed 
Amanda Chadwick as Administrator 
who will perform the civic duties and 
responsibilities of the Council, supported 
by Greg Dyer, formerly the CEO of 
Parramatta City Council, appointed as the 
Interim General Manager of the new City 
of Parramatta Council.

The Administrator and Interim General 
Manager will work together to make 
decisions focusing on business as usual, 
establishing the new Council, ensuring 
robust governance, delivering benefits of 
reform and engaging communities.

The next local government elections will 
be held on 9 September, 2017. There will 
be fifteen (15) Councillors elected from 
five (5) Wards and this elected Council 
will hold office until September 2020. 
The wards are: North Rocks, Epping, 
Parramatta, Dundas and Rosehill.

ROLE OF THE INTERIM 
GENERAL MANAGER AND 
ADMINISTRATOR 
The Interim General Manager is 
responsible for the day to day operation 
of the City of Parramatta. Up until 
the term of the new elected Council 
commencing in September 2017, the 
appointed Administrator will direct and 
control the affairs of the new Council in 
accordance with the Charter detailed in 
the Local Government Act 1993 and the 
Integrated Planning Framework (see page 
25). The Interim General Manager will, 
in turn, implement the decisions of the 
Administrator.

The Administrator and Interim General 
Manager will also work towards ensuring 
that the transfer of responsibilities to 
the newly elected Council is as seamless 
as possible. It is the responsibility of the 
Administrator to make decisions on all 
areas of policy and budget priorities, 
including the level and extent of works and 
services to be provided throughout  
the year.

CITY OF PARRAMATTA OPERATIONAL PLAN 2016/17 23
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HOW COUNCIL WORKS 

COUNCIL MEETINGS 
Regular Council Meetings are currently 
held at 6.00pm on the 2nd and 4th Monday 
of the month. If the meeting falls on a 
Public Holiday, the meeting is held on 
the following day. Meeting details and 
venue locations are published on Council’s 
website, with locations across the new 
local government area.

Members of the public are welcome to 
attend Council Meetings. The Chairperson 
at Council Meetings is the Administrator. 
The Interim General Manager and 
Executive Team attend these meetings, 
and if needed provide additional 
information on matters being considered.

COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
MEETINGS 
Council is committed to engaging with the 
community and will be holding Council 
Meetings at various locations throughout 
the City of Parramatta. For further details 
of Council meetings visit Council’s website 
or contact Council’s Governance and Risk 
Team (9806 5050). 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AT 
COUNCIL MEETINGS 
Members of the public have an 
opportunity to raise issues with the 
Administrator at a Council Meeting. 
Speakers have 5 minutes to address 
Council. To register to address Council 
contact is to be made with Council’s 
Governance and Risk Team by 4pm on the 
Friday prior to the subject meeting. For 
further information refer to the Meeting 
Code of Practice found on Council’s 
website or contact Council’s Governance 
Department or access the Website at 
http://www.parracity.nsw.gov.au/your_
council/council/council_meetings/public_
participation_at_council_meetings

COMMITTEES 
Two new advisory committees have been 
established, the Local Representation 
Advisory Committee (LRAC) and the 
Former Councillor Representation 
Committee (FCRC). 

The LRAC will supplement existing 
consultation processes of Council to 
provide further community input and 
consultation. During the transition period, 
the LRAC will provide additional local 
community input into council planning, 
monitor the implementation of the new 
council and any other matter referred 
by the Administrator. The LRAC will 
be consulted in a wide range of issues 
to assist in the process of bringing 
communities of the redrawn council 
boundaries together.

The LRAC will comprise of a number 
of former Councillors of Parramatta 
City Council as well as eight eminent 
and independent community members 
from across the new City of Parramatta 
area, particularly from those areas that 
were not previously part of the former 
Parramatta City Council area.

The key responsibilities of the FCRC are 
to participate in Civic events as requested, 
assist in engaging communities and 
partners in planning for the new council 

and receive briefings on key activities 
of the council and ongoing projects and 
provide feedback to the Administrator on 
these activities.

In addition, a new Independent Hearing 
Assessment Panel (IHAP) has also been 
established to strengthen the governance 
framework for the assessment and 
determination of planning applications. 
The IHAP will determine development 
applications not determined by the 
Joint Regional Planning Authority or 
under officer delegation and will review 
decisions of the IHAP Determining Body 
in accordance with IHAP Charter and 
Guidelines.

A number of Advisory Committees are 
continuing and the role and membership 
of Committees will be reviewed to ensure 
that they appropriately represent the 
views of the expanded City of Parramatta.
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All NSW Councils are required to 
undertake planning and reporting 
activities in accordance with the Local 
Government Act 1993 and the Local 
Government (General) Regulations 2005.

The Integrated Planning & Reporting 
Framework (IP& R) was introduced 
by the NSW Government in 2009 to 
strengthen local government planning 
and accountability for the delivery of 
the objectives set out in the plans. The 
framework requires Councils to prepare 
a suite of strategic and operational 
planning documents (a long term 
Community Strategic Plan, a 10 year 
Resourcing Strategy, a four-year Delivery 
Program and an annual Operational 
Plan. A number of reports must also be 
prepared provide a progress reports to 
the community. The Operational Plan 
and other IP&R suite of documents can 
be found at: http://www.parracity.nsw.
gov.au/your_council/news/key_council_
documents

Following the proclamation to form new 
councils the Government requires all 
new Councils to prepare a transitional 
Operational Plan, covering the period 01 
July 2016 to the 30 June 2017.

HOW COUNCIL PLANS  
AND REPORTS

RESOURCING STRATEGY

COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN 
10+ YEARS

DELIVERY PROGRAM 
4 YEARS

ANNUAL REPORT

OPERATIONAL PLAN 
ANNUAL

PARRAMATTA  
2038

This Operational Plan sets out the 
community the actions that will be 
undertaken in 2016/17. It includes 
operational and capital projects and 
a breakdown of Council’s operating 
budgets and planned expenditure 
by service area and other financial 
information, such as Council’s Revenue 
Policy. This Operational Plan is based 
on the previous suite of plans of the 
former Parramatta City Council, Auburn 
City Council, Holroyd City Council 
and the activities that relate to the 
areas that have transferred to the City 
of Parramatta from The Hills Shire 
Council and the Hornsby Shire Council.  
The activities in these plans will guide 
the new City of Parramatta Council 
until a new Community Strategic Plan 
is prepared after the first election in 
September 2017. 

The planning and financial detail in the 
Operational Plan has been reviewed and 
updated and in the time available seeks 
to integrate the community priorities 
and operational requirements of those 
areas that have transferred to the new 
City of Parramatta Council. As more 
information is shared between the 

affected councils, the capital program to 
invest in community assets and services 
will be updated and put before Council as 
part of the Quarterly Review process.

This is an evolving process and document, 
and will change as Council works 
through the implementation of the City of 
Parramatta Council.  
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THE VISION FOR 
PARRAMATTA IN 2038
Parramatta will be the driving force and 
heart of Australia’s most significant 
economic region; a vibrant home for 
diverse communities and a centre of 
excellence in research, education and 
enterprise. 

To achieve this, Parramatta 2038 outlines 
six strategic objectives and details how 
these objectives can be achieved:

+  Economy: Parramatta’s economic 
growth will help build the City 
as a centre of high value-adding 
employment and the driving force 
behind the generation of new wealth 
for Western Sydney

+  Environment: Parramatta will be 
an eco-efficient city that effectively 
manages and uses the City’s growth to 
improve and protect the environment 

+  Connectivity: Parramatta will be a city 
with fast, reliable transport and digital 
networks that connect people to each 
other, to the information and services 
they need and to where they need to go

+  People and neighbourhoods: 
Parramatta will be a world-class city 
at the centre of Sydney that attracts a 
diversity of people:a city where people 
can learn, succeed and find what they 
need; a city where people live well, 
get together with others, feel like they 
belong and can reach their potential

+  Culture and Sport: Parramatta will 
be a place where people want to be; 
a place that provides opportunities to 
relate to one another, the City and the 
local area; a place that celebrates its 
cultural and sporting heritage; and a 
place that uses its energy and cultural 
richness to improve quality of life and 
drive positive growth and joy

+  Leadership and Governance: 
Parramatta will be widely known as a 
great city, a centre of excellence and 
an effective capital of Western Sydney, 
with inspirational leadership and good 
governance.

COMMUNITY  
STRATEGIC PLAN 

There are five Community 
Strategic Plans that were 
in place prior to the 12 
May proclamation that are 
relevant to the new City of 
Parramatta local government 
area. The City of Parramatta 
Council will develop a new 
Community Strategic Plan 
that reflects the needs of 
our new community, based 
on community engagement 
The new Council is required 
to formally adopt the 
Community Strategic Plan 
after the local government 
elections in September 2017 
and no later than July 2018.  

For the purposes of 
developing this one year 
Operational Plan, the Major 
Priorities and objectives from 
the former Parramatta City 
Council have been utilised. 
Actions from neighbouring 
council plans that have been 
identified as relevant to 
the new City of Parramatta 
Council have been inserted 
under the most appropriate 
objectives. This is a 
transitional approach only.  

The objectives of the former 
Parramatta City Council 
Community Strategic Plan 
– Parramatta 2038 are as 
follows:

PARRAMATTA CITY COUNCIL  
CORPORATE PLAN
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variance from our Plan and how Council 
will respond to get us back on track. The 
Annual Report will also include a set of 
audited financial reports. The first annual 
report for the new City of Parramatta 
Council will include the audited financial 
statement for the period from the 
proclamation date 12 May to 30 June 
2017, along with the statutory information 
required by the Regulations or Guidelines.

To monitor the Operational Plan’s 
implementation, and progress made 
towards achieving the objectives of the 
Community Strategic Plan: Parramatta 
2038, the Council will report against all 
key actions throughout the year. 

This reporting can be viewed at www.
parracity.nsw.gov.au and will include:

+ Quarterly reports: Council will 
prepare quarterly reports detailing the 
implementation of its budget, including 
the capital works program, and report 
progress on the Major Priorities, 
established in the Operational Plan

+ Six-monthly report: Council will 
prepare a report bi-annually to give an 
update on the progress of all the key 
actions outlined in the Operational Plan 
and any relevant performance indicators

+ Annual Report: Council will also 
prepare an Annual Report focusing on our 
overall implementation of the Operational 
Plan, summarising how we are tracking 
against the Key Actions and performance 
indicators. The report will note progress 
in achieving the strategic objectives set 
out in Parramatta 2038 and explain any 

HOW COUNCIL MONITORS  
DELIVERY AND PERFORMANCE
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PART 2
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MAJOR PRIORITIES  
 

The following twelve (12) Major Priorities 
represent key focus areas for the next 
year; these priorities were agreed by 
the former Parramatta City Council 
and will be reviewed in the course of 
2016/17 through the Statement of Vision 
and Priorities and preparation of a new 
Community Strategic Plan.

The priorities are focused on its 
development as Sydney’s second CBD, 
promoting economic growth, development 
of its cultural and sporting assets, 
significant development projects in the 

CBD and along the riverbank, strong 
advocacy around transport links and a 
focus on building a more efficient council.

The City of Parramatta will continue to 
implement these priorities until the results 
of community engagement activities begin 
to shape a new future and our community’s 
feedback can inform the adoption of our 
Statement of Vision and Priorities by 
December 2016 and ultimately, adoption 
of a new suite of Integrated Planning & 
Reporting documents by the new Council in 
July 2018. 

In the interim, these priorities will 
continue to guide the new council by 
allocating resources to grow development, 
jobs and activity across Parramatta, 
both in the CBD and other key precincts 
and economic hubs. While we are doing 
that, it is important to ensure that we 
are delivering important improvements 
and services for our whole community 
and that we maintain the capacity to run 
our business in a way that is financially 
sustainable.

BUILDING A STRONGER COUNCIL FOR OUR COMMUNITY 

On 12 May 2016, a new Council, the City of Parramatta Council, was created. An Administrator and Interim General Manager were appointed for the period up until September 
2017, with Council elections to be held on 9 September 2017. Council is committed to building a stronger council to meet our community’s needs. We will develop an 
implementation plan to underpin the formation of the new Council to ensure continuity and as appropriate improvement of service to the community and build a strong platform 
from which the elected Council can build upon. 

Responsibility Interim General Manager

What we will achieve • A seamless transition to the new council ensuring council services to the community are maintained 
• Develop and deliver a community engagement program to ensure that the community has a voice in the formation of the new council and its 

priorities.
• Develop and deliver an implementation plan to ensure that Council delivers tangible benefits to the community  
• Deliver tangible service and infrastructure improvements to the community as a result of the creation of a new larger council 
• Invest in new and improved infrastructure and better services through the Stronger Communities Fund Program 

Link to Strategic Objectives ECONOMY ENVIRONMENT CONNECTIVITY PEOPLE & 
NEIGHBOURHOODS 

CULTURE 
& SPORT

LEADERSHIP 
& GOVERNANCE
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MAJOR PRIORITIES  
 

PARRAMATTA SQUARE
A transformational new three (3) hectare precinct of high density urban living and commercial space. Open to the public from 2019,  the precinct will accommodate 
workers, residents, retail, entertainment and dining venues, along with Council and community facilities.

Council will plan these major development projects to deliver world class office, retail, residential and public space outcomes to accommodate population growth and meet 
demand for more jobs and better services.

Responsibility Director Property & Significant Assets

What we will achieve • Designs developed for all elements of Parramatta Square
• Development Applications approved for all elements of Parramatta Square
• Construction completed on 1 building in Parramatta Square
• Construction continues on all elements of Parramatta Square  
• A program for the delivery of all Council facilities, including library

Link to Strategic Objectives ECONOMY ENVIRONMENT CONNECTIVITY PEOPLE & 
NEIGHBOURHOODS 

CULTURE 
& SPORT

LEADERSHIP 
& GOVERNANCE
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MAJOR PRIORITIES  

CITY CENTRE
We are Building Australia’s Next Great City. The Government’s Plan for Growing Sydney recognises that Parramatta is a CBD of metropolitan significance, and describes 
Parramatta as Sydney’s dual CBD and a vibrant and dynamic place to live, work and play. We will work collaboratively with key partners to deliver vibrant and attractive 
office, retail, residential and public space to accommodate more jobs and better services to meet the demand of population growth in one of Australia’s fastest growing 
economies.

Responsibility Director Strategic Outcomes and Development

What we will achieve • A revitalised and activated Centenary Square
• A River City Strategy adopted and staged scheme underway to improve the river foreshore including terracing, moving the sewer pipe, 

and Improving Water Quality in Parramatta River
• The next group of Design Parramatta priority projects delivered, improving Parramatta’s streets, and public spaces
• A review of the CBD planning framework completed, stimulating quality development that delivers jobs, housing, entertainment 

recreation facilities and shopping and dining experiences
• Investigation of innovative methods to deliver infrastructure including the Voluntary Planning Agreement process and value capture
• A review of the Parramatta Car Parking Strategy
• Contributing to a retail strategy to promote and support diversity in retail and dining experiences

Link to Strategic Objectives ECONOMY ENVIRONMENT CONNECTIVITY PEOPLE & 
NEIGHBOURHOODS 

CULTURE 
& SPORT

LEADERSHIP 
& GOVERNANCE
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MAJOR PRIORITIES  

PRECINCT RENEWAL
The future of the City will rely heavily upon the development of the growth corridor between the Westmead Health precinct and Sydney Olympic Park and the renewal of 
key precincts throughout the local government area. The concept of a Greater Parramatta that connects the existing city centre to Westmead, Parramatta North, Camellia, 
Rydalmere and Sydney Olympic Park, the Carter Street Precinct is recognised in the Plan for Growing Sydney. Renewal plans for these precincts will be developed along 
with Telopea, Auto Alley, Wentworth Point, and Parramatta Road in a series of staged projects to drive renewal and increased development in the precincts to bring more 
jobs and housing to Parramatta and will be prepared and implemented over the next 5 – 10 years. These precincts will be connected by Light Rail, Ring Road and the River.

Responsibility Director Strategic Outcomes and Development

What we will achieve • Establishing effective collaborative relationships with the state government, major land owners, agencies, institutions and developers 
to make the process happen

• Develop quality precinct master plan, review planning instruments and identify infrastructure needs
• Advocate for investment (public and private) to implement actions
• Advocate for a light rail route that meets the needs of the LGA 
• Investigate innovative methods to deliver infrastructure including the Voluntary Planning Agreement process and value capture
• Key redevelopment sites and infrastructure commenced this Council term

Link to Strategic Objectives ECONOMY ENVIRONMENT CONNECTIVITY PEOPLE & 
NEIGHBOURHOODS 

CULTURE 
& SPORT

LEADERSHIP 
& GOVERNANCE
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MAJOR PRIORITIES  

TRANSPORT
Transport connections within and to Parramatta will be improved to connect our precincts, and connect people to jobs and the rest of the region. The focus will be on a 
Light Rail network, Regional and Local Ring Roads and a network of pathways linking our city to parks and recreation spaces with a focus along the river.

Responsibility Director Strategic Outcomes and Development

What we will achieve • Commitment from State Government and private partners to build Western Sydney Light Rail
• Commitment from State Government for staged implementation of regional and Parramatta ring road and WestConnex on/off ramps
• Improved walkable network throughout the city, incorporating the new areas the City
• Advocate for a fast rail connection from Sydney CBD to Parramatta

Link to Strategic Objectives ECONOMY ENVIRONMENT CONNECTIVITY PEOPLE & 
NEIGHBOURHOODS 

CULTURE 
& SPORT

LEADERSHIP 
& GOVERNANCE

 

SMART CITY
Position City of Parramatta as a “Smart City”, capable of creating well-connected businesses, residents, government and community organisations and clusters of 
knowledge capital and high skill jobs through creative partnerships and advocacy that produce investment in leading-edge technology.

Responsibility Chief Operating Officer/ Director Marketing and City Identity

What we will achieve • A Smart City Strategy that provides a framework for investment in technology and positions Parramatta as a “Smart City”
• Improved connectivity in the CBD and neighbourhoods
• Increased clusters of knowledge and high skill jobs
• Leverage the Parramatta Square Precinct development as an exemplar of smart city capability and benefits

Link to Strategic Objectives ECONOMY ENVIRONMENT CONNECTIVITY PEOPLE & 
NEIGHBOURHOODS 

CULTURE 
& SPORT

LEADERSHIP 
& GOVERNANCE
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MAJOR PRIORITIES  

CITY ACTIVATION
Build positive experiences and perceptions of Parramatta as a dynamic, diverse and creative city, nurturing and delivering a program of high quality festivals, major events 
and street activities to celebrate the City’s cultural life.

Responsibility Director Marketing and City Identity

What we will achieve • People engaged in the life of the City
• A City perceived as a destination of choice
• Activation that supports commerce and enterprise and stimulates economic activity
• Enhanced perceptions of Parramatta as Australia’s Next Great City

Link to Strategic Objectives ECONOMY ENVIRONMENT CONNECTIVITY PEOPLE & 
NEIGHBOURHOODS 

CULTURE 
& SPORT

LEADERSHIP 
& GOVERNANCE

 

SPORT AND RECREATION
We will encourage active and healthy lifestyles by increasing participation in sport, physical recreation and other activities that improve health and wellbeing across our 
local government area. Council can positively influence health and wellbeing through provision of recreation facilities and services, planning of the built and natural 
environment and influencing partners who provide a diversity of recreational opportunities and services to the local community. 

Responsibility Director City Services

What we will achieve • Increased participation in sports and activities that improve health and wellbeing
• Well planned and maintained open spaces, sport and recreation assets
• Integrated approaches to land use and transport planning to improve access to open spaces and recreational opportunities
• Work with the NSW State Government regarding the Stadium precinct development and the impacts to Parramatta pool

Link to Strategic Objectives ECONOMY ENVIRONMENT CONNECTIVITY PEOPLE & 
NEIGHBOURHOODS 

CULTURE 
& SPORT

LEADERSHIP 
& GOVERNANCE
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A DESTINATION FOR SPORT AND CULTURE
As Australia’s Next Great City, Parramatta will be a destination for Sport and Culture. Council will support existing facilities and work with other agencies, such as 
Sydney Olympic Park Authority (SOPA) to develop precincts, facilities and partnerships which maintain and enhance the City of Parramatta as the central sporting and 
entertainment destination for Western Sydney, with particular focus on Parramatta Stadium, Riverside Theatres and other regional facilities.

These facilities provide locations for regular major sporting and cultural events within the City, create a significant positive impact on the City’s brand, reinforce the cultural 
and sporting identity of the City and create day to day activation and vibrancy. There are economic, social, recreational and cultural benefits for residents, business owners, 
workers and visitors within the City and across the Greater Western Sydney region.

Responsibility Director City Services

What we will achieve • Increased recognition of Parramatta’s position as a sport and entertainment destination
• Increased visitors to Parramatta’s sport and cultural facilities
• Increased opportunities for local residents and businesses to benefit from significant sporting and entertainment events held in 

Parramatta
• An agreed precinct masterplan and advocacy program for development of sport and recreation facilities in North Parramatta 

Link to Strategic Objectives ECONOMY ENVIRONMENT CONNECTIVITY PEOPLE & 
NEIGHBOURHOODS 

CULTURE 
& SPORT

LEADERSHIP 
& GOVERNANCE

 

MAJOR PRIORITIES  
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COMMUNTY ENGAGEMENT AND CONSULTATION
Ongoing consultation with the community will continue to shape Council’s priorities, supported by improved engagement and communication strategies and processes. 
Our external communication activities will serve to reinforce the positioning of Parramatta as “Australia’s Next Great City” through the development and execution of a 
comprehensive marketing strategy that will demonstrate the City’s position and grow positive perceptions of Parramatta.

Responsibility Director Marketing and City Identity

What we will achieve • Drive a new Engagement Strategy that enables us to connect with our expanded community; Improved stakeholder engagement 
measured by survey 

• Strong community engagement achieved to contribute to the strategic priority of building a stronger council 
•  Recognition of Parramatta as Australia’s Next Great City

Link to Strategic Objectives ECONOMY ENVIRONMENT CONNECTIVITY PEOPLE & 
NEIGHBOURHOODS 

CULTURE 
& SPORT

LEADERSHIP 
& GOVERNANCE

 

PROVIDING GREAT SERVICES TO OUR COMMUNITY
Maintain or improve the quality of Council’s core services across the new Parramatta Local Government Area by planning for additional capacity and resources to meet 
challenges of growth, continuously improving Council’s operational processes and functions and putting the customers at the heart of service delivery.

Responsibility Chief Operating Officer

What we will achieve • Sustained implementation of service improvements and operational capacity improvements to deliver better, more efficient public 
services

• Smarter ways to do business with our customers using technology
• Continuous improvements to the customer experience, including new Library facilities at Wentworth Point; Substantial investment in a 

redeveloped West Epping Park and delivery of a new childcare centre in North Rocks
• Leverage the Stronger Communities Fund program to deliver new and improved infrastructure to the LGA

Link to Strategic Objectives ECONOMY ENVIRONMENT CONNECTIVITY PEOPLE & 
NEIGHBOURHOODS 

CULTURE 
& SPORT

LEADERSHIP 
& GOVERNANCE

 

MAJOR PRIORITIES  
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FINANCIAL  SUSTAINABILITY
Council will prepare and execute a range of financial management strategies to ensure its financial position remains strong and delivers the financial benefits of the 
Stronger Councils reform program. Council’s business practices will deliver maximum value for money - services will be efficient, funded and assets well managed on 
behalf of the community.

Responsibility Chief Financial Officer

What we will achieve • Net operating position is in surplus
• Prudent financial management of Council resources, debt and insurance, alongside strong record of delivery of our Major Priorities
• Business practices that ensure value for money and unlock efficiencies
• Returns on Council investments exceed benchmark by 10 per cent
• Equitable and efficient rating system
• Stronger Councils benefits realisation program delivered 
• Management of financial arrangement and reporting in relation to the Stronger Communities Fund and the new Council 

Implementation Fund

Link to Strategic Objectives ECONOMY ENVIRONMENT CONNECTIVITY PEOPLE & 
NEIGHBOURHOODS 

CULTURE 
& SPORT

LEADERSHIP 
& GOVERNANCE

 

MAJOR PRIORITIES  
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4.  Property: develop land and property 
assets to promote and accommodate 
jobs growth and increase land 
values,through Parramatta Square and 
Council’s new Operations Centre and 
Central Library

5.  Urban vitality: plan for vibrant streets 
and precincts in Parramatta CBD 
and local centres that will attract 
people and business, including 
the redevelopment of Auto Alley, 
Wentworth Point, Parramatta Road, 
Rydalmere and Westmead – all 
priorities for renewal and growth.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
Parramatta’s economic development 
rests on its ability to provide quality 
employment that matches the skills 
base of its increasingly qualified local 
population. Parramatta CBD, Westmead,

Camellia, Rydalmere, and Sydney Olympic 
Park will be the centres for growth, 
spreading the benefits of this growth into 
the neighbourhoods.

The starting point is jobs – Parramatta 
will be the centre of high value-adding 
employment and the driving force behind 
the generation of new wealth in Western 
Sydney. Parramatta is already the largest 
employment destination for people 
living in Western Sydney and the second 
largest employment destination for the 
metropolitan area after the Sydney CBD.

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
The imbalance between population growth 
and employment growth in Western 
Sydney means people are travelling 
elsewhere for work – resulting in greater 
demands on transport and a detrimental 

impact on the environment, people’s 
health and cost of living. Parramatta has 
the advantage of being at the geographic 
and demographic centre of Sydney and its 
sustainable growth can help to alleviate 
this imbalance.

ECONOMIC STRATEGIES 
The economic strategies for 2038 focus on 
the benefits of making the City work and 
spreading these benefits to surrounding 
centres and neighbourhoods and Western 
Sydney as a whole. The key strategies are:

1.  Identity: establish a competitive 
identity that differentiates Parramatta 
from other locations and increase 
investment (We’re Building Australia’s 
Next Great City)

2.  Business: develop the capacity of local 
firms to grow, specialise and employ 
more local people, as described in 
Parramatta 10,000

3.  Labour: educate, retain and attract 
quality people with skills aligned to 
meet the needs of local employers

PARRAMATTA 2038 
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE A: 
ECONOMY

In 2038, Parramatta’s 
economic growth will help 
build the City as a centre 
of high, value-adding 
employment and the 
driving force behind the 
generation of new wealth 
for Western Sydney.

OPERATIONAL PLAN
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES AND KEY ACTIONS

NOTE: Many of the activities 
and actions listed in this Part 
contribute to the achievement of 
a number of strategic objectives.

ECONOMYA
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A1. IDENTITY
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

A1.1 Implementing the Economic 
Development Strategy to encourage 
economic activity and create jobs 

Review and update the Economic 
Development Strategy to reflect existing 
plans and incorporate key economic 
precincts of all areas of the LGA including 
Sydney Olympic Park Precinct in the City 
of Parramatta Economic Development 
Strategy

Revised Economic Development Strategy 
adopted by Council

Manager Marketing and Development

A1.2 Communicating a clear and 
compelling vision that draws on the 
City’s strengths 

Develop City of Parramatta Branding 
Strategy for the City, and incorporate all 
key economic precincts

Strategy adopted by Council Manager Marketing and Development

Implement Parramatta Brand Strategy 
including the conduct of opportunistic 
marketing campaigns to reinforce 
Parramatta’s image as ‘Australia’s Next 
Great City’ 

Campaigns prepared and delivered Manager Marketing and Development

Develop City brand partnerships with 
corporate entities 

City brand partnerships operating Manager Marketing and Development

A1.3 Broadening the City’s media profile Develop City media and communications 
strategies and ensure communications 
are consistent with the Parramatta Brand 
Strategy

Number of media stories/ hits which 
contain positive messages

Consistent visual, information and branding 
integrity in all Council communications

Service Manager Media and 
Communications and Manager Marketing 
and Development
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A2. BUSINESS
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

A2.1 Westmead  
Precinct level planning, leadership 
and partnership capacity with 
Westmead’s major institutions to 
capitalise on global reputation as 
a health and medical research 
precinct. 

Finalise Westmead Planning Strategy (to 
inform sub-regional planning framework)

Planning Strategy finalised by June 2017 Manager City Strategy

Finalise an Industry Development Plan 
and prepare a planning proposal in 
response to the Planning Strategy

Development Plan finalised by June 2017 Manager City Strategy

Manager Marketing and Development

Deliver amenity, accessibility and 
connectivity upgrades to the precinct: 
Sensory Garden, Park Avenue Footpath, 
Park Avenue parking 

Construction completed by December 2016 Manager Place Services

Review options to enhance pedestrian 
access from Westmead Station 

Pedestrian access options considered by 
June 2017

Manager City Strategy

A2.2 Camellia 
Precinct planning to transform 
the area following the cessation of 
refining activity by Shell. The precinct 
has the potential to be developed as a 
clean technology hub that harnesses 
green industry funding 

Develop and finalise precinct 
infrastructure plans

Precinct infrastructure plans finalised by 
September 2016

Manager City Strategy

Prepare and deliver rezoning proposal Proposal prepared December 2016 Manager City Strategy

A2.3 Rydalmere 
Precinct level planning, leadership 
and partnership capacity to leverage 
off institution of University of Western 
Sydney to build a major educational 
and research precinct

Complete economic, environmental and 
urban design analysis

Analysis completed by June 2017 Manager City Strategy

Manager Place Services

Develop Discussion Paper for consultation Discussion Paper completed by June 2017 Manager City Strategy

Manager Place Services

Engagement and consultation with 
commercial and community interests

Engagement completed by June 2017 Manager City Strategy

Manager Place Services

Prepare planning proposal Planning proposal completed by June 2017 Manager City Strategy
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Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

A2.4  Review of Epping Town Centre 
Planning Controls 

Implement a community engagement 
strategy to identify the key issues for the 
community of Epping town centre and 
priorities for the future

Draft completed by December 2016 Manager City Strategy

Place Services

Undertake review of the planning for 
Epping Town Centre, in conjunction with 
the Department of Planning, to ensure 
that the centre is considered as an 
integrated whole. This will include a review 
of the traffic and transport planning, and 
advocating for key traffic improvements

Draft completed by June 2017 Manager City Strategy

A2.5  Attracting new firms to Parramatta Research and implement targeted 
business attraction campaigns matching 
specific industries to the precincts

Campaigns  delivered

Increase in businesses located in 
Parramatta LGA

Manager Marketing and Development

Partner with leasing sector to bolster 
activity

Activities with leasing sector

Increase in businesses located in the  
City of Parramatta LGA

Manager Marketing and Development

A2.6 Building the capacity for innovation Build on relationships with Western Sydney 
University and University of New England

Partnership activity Manager Marketing and Development

Develop relationships that build the 
potential for significant City projects and 
initiatives including MAAS (Museum of 
Applied Arts and Sciences) and Riverbank

Increase number of active partnership 
agreements

Manager Marketing and Development

Develop and implement a Smart City 
Strategy

Strategy developed Manager Marketing and Development

A2.7 Supporting small business and  
start-ups 

Provide support and advice to local small 
business advocacy and support groups

Activity with local small business advocacy 
and support groups

Manager Place Services

Manager City Marketing and Development

Manager City Activation

Support and integrate with Social 
Enterprise activities 

Increased social enterprise opportunities Manager Marketing and Development

Manager of Social and Community 
Services
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A3. LABOUR
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

A3.1 Raising and aligning skill levels to the 
needs of industry 

Establish and facilitate the Parramatta 
Skills Exchange

Planning for implementation complete by 
June 2017 

Manager Marketing and Development

A3.2 Attracting and retaining talent Position Parramatta as an attractive and 
aspirational work destination through the 
‘We’re Building Australia’s Next Great 
City’ campaign

Improved  perceptions Manager Marketing and Development

A4.PROPERTY
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

A4.1 ‘Building Australia’s Next Great City’ 
focusing on Parramatta Square 
development

1 Parramatta Square – 169 Macquarie Street, Parramatta – Commercial 24,500sqm 5 Green Star office tower

Developer to construct building Building completed by December 2016/17 Director Property & Significant Assets

3 Parramatta Square – 153 Macquarie Street, Parramatta (Australia Post site)

Appoint Developer for the site and 
prepare Development Application for 
submission

Developer appointed mid-2016 and 
Development Application preparation 
underway 

Director Property & Significant Assets

Monitor development process and seek 
to influence outcomes that are consistent 
with Council’s objectives for Parramatta 
Square

Reports go before Council, as required Director Property & Significant Assets

Developer to commence construction of 
building

Construction underway end of 2016/17 for 
anticipated completion in 2019

Director Property & Significant Assets

4 & 6 Parramatta Square – 100,000sqm 5 Green Star Commercial Buildings

Developer to submit Development 
Application

Development Application approved 2016 Director Property & Significant Assets

Developer commences construction Construction commences by 2016/17. To 
complete 2021

Director Property & Significant Assets
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A4.PROPERTY
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

A4.1 (continued) 5 Parramatta Square – 6,000sqm Council Chambers and new library

Design competition completed and 
Development 

Application submission and adopted

Design completion held and Development 
Application approved

Director Property & Significant Assets

Commence construction Construction underway end of 2016/17 for 
anticipated completion in 2019 

Director Property & Significant Assets

8 Parramatta Square – Corner Church and Darcy Streets, Parramatta – The Aspire Tower, mixed use tower of apartments, visitor 
accommodation, ground level retail and experience centre

Developer to submit Development 
Application

Development Application submitted Director Property & Significant Assets

Developer to commence construction Construction commences by 2016/17.  
To complete 2020

Director Property & Significant Assets

Parramatta Square Public Domain

Concept Design finalised Concept Design approved Director Property & Significant Assets

Prepare detailed designs and commence  
construction

Detailed design completed and 
construction commenced to be completed 
2019 

Director Property & Significant Assets

Council Facilities (Council Chamber and Library)

Deliver community and civic facilities at 5 
Parramatta Square

Design competition completed

Construction commences to be complete 
2019

Director Property & Significant Assets

Central Energy Plant

Finalise and adopt Business Case Business case adopted by Council Director Property & Significant Assets

Prepare detail design and construct Central Energy Plant construction 
commences to be operational in 2019

Director Property & Significant Assets
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A4.PROPERTY
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

A4.2 Developing new business cases for key 
development sites 

Develop carpark sites (at Fennel, Horwood, Erby Streets)

Prioritise business case for Fennel Street 
car park site

Business case adopted Project initiated Director Property & Significant Assets

Prioritise business case for Horwood 
Street car park site

Business case adopted Project initiated Director Property & Significant Assets

Prioritise business case for Erby Street 
car park site

Business case adopted Project initiated Director Property & Significant Assets

Develop Riverbank site

Develop Business case for the 
Riverbank site and coordinate with State 
Government relocation of MAAS

Business case adopted 2016/17 Director Property & Significant Assets

Appoint developer for stage 1 (western 
site) 

Developer appointed 2016/17 Director Property & Significant Assets

Develop Masterplan for stage 2 (eastern 
site) 

Masterplan prepared and adopted Director Property & Significant Assets

A4.3 Activating the CBD property market Devise strategy to increase business 
diversity levels

Ratio of people employed in these 
industries per 10,000 residents/workers

Director Marketing and City Identity

Promote the Parramatta CBD Property 
Market

Events hosted 

Media activity

Manager Marketing and Development

Director Property & Significant Assets

A4.4 Attracting capital to Parramatta Compile return on investment information 
and make information available to the 
lending sector

Information collated and made available Manager Marketing and Development
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A5.URBAN VITALITY
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

A5.1  South Parramatta Precinct 
Advocacy and planning advice through 
UrbanGrowth NSW 

Implementation of UrbanGrowth 
Masterplan including preparation of 
Development Control Plan and develop 
of strategies to guide the future use of 
cultural assets

DCP adopted by Council by December 2016 Manager City Strategy

Consult with landowners and residents on 
options

Consultation completed Manager City Strategy

Refine the planning controls and 
implement

Planning controls finalised Manager City Strategy

A5.2 Upgrade Centenary Square (formerly 
Church Street Mall) Redevelopment 
to revitalise area with brighter feature 
lighting, modern paving and street 
furniture, stylish new café and kiosk 
structures, and a new illuminated 
fountain.

Deliver Phase 3: Activation program for 
Centenary Square

Ongoing activation program delivered Manager City Activation

Phase 4: Review activation, management 
and retail leases for Centenary Square 

Review and manage on an ongoing basis Manager City Activation

A5.3 Developing the strategic vision and 
improvement plans for the river 
foreshore through a Parramatta River 
City Strategy

Develop a Parramatta City River Strategy 
including precinct, zonal and concept 
plans, construction, financial models and 
activation objectives (also see A5.5)

Parramatta River City Strategy and 
implementation plan endorsed by Council

Manager City Strategy

A5.4 Delivery of the Parramatta River Cities 
Renewal project

Finalise funding agreements for 
construction to deliver the Escarpment 
Boardwalks works 

Scheme cost and funding agreement 
prepared  

Manager City Strategy
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A5.URBAN VITALITY
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

A5.5 Develop the ‘Bring swimming back to 
Parramatta River’ concept

Explore options for potential swimming 
locations along Parramatta River

Options prepared and presented to Council Manager City Strategy

Develop a program of capital works Program developed and underway June 
2017

Manager City Strategy

A5.6 Activating lanes, retail precincts and 
riverbank

Activate public domain and key city 
sites within the CBD including the river 
foreshore, Centenary Square, and lanes 
with major events and school holiday 
program 

Activation program developed and 
implemented annually

Manager City Activation

Implement the Parramatta City Centre 
Lanes Strategy, creating new lanes and 
enhancing existing lanes, with a program 
of lighting, cleansing and activation

Parramatta Lanes enhancement program 
complete on time and on budget

Manager City Activation 

Manager City Strategy

Manager Place Services

Develop Parramatta Cultural Precinct 
Plan with NSW Government as 
recommended in action 3.4.2

A Plan for Growing Sydney

Establishment of planning group with NSW 
Government

Manager City Activation

Update retail strategy for CBD Strategy adopted Manager City marketing and development

A5.7 Delivering a capital program 
to improve public realm and 
infrastructure in the CBD and Harris 
Park via Special Rate Programs

Deliver a number of City Centre 
infrastructure upgrades and programs 
including:
• Parramatta River Foreshore
• ‘Eat Street’ Vibrancy
• River Foreshore
• CBD Footpath Completion
• Prince Alfred Square Major Events 

Upgrade
• St John’s Anglican Cathedral lighting 

upgrade 

Special Rate program delivered Manager Place Services
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A5.URBAN VITALITY
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

A5.8 Prioritise the delivery of identified 
‘Design Parramatta’ projects as part 
of an ongoing program of capital 
improvement works to effectively 
direct revenue into improving the 
design quality and attractiveness of 
public domain and infrastructure 
asset

To prepare and endorse a Design and 
Construct program of priority capital 
projects as approved by Council 

Design Parramatta program prepared and 
endorsed by Council 

Manager Place Services

Implement the prioritised capital works 
program

90% of projects/program completed on 
time and to agreed quality standards

Manager Place Services

A5.9 Prepare an updated Parramatta Car 
Parking Strategy

Review the Parramatta CBD car parking 
strategy in line with the Integrated 
Transport Plan

Review completed September 2017 Manager City Strategy

A5.10 Maintaining the spaces and public 
domain to the standard that supports 
the economic growth of the City

Develop, resource and update appropriate 
maintenance programs as demands grow 
and to incorporate the new areas of the 
City

Maintenance programs updated annually Manager City Operations

A5.11 Improve maintenance standards 
within the CBD and Major Centres 
to support the evolving 24/7 activity 
growth in Parramatta 

Introduce a 7 day week servicing of the 
CBD and Major Centres

Delivery of enhanced maintenance 
programs that meet agreed service 
standards in CBD and Major Centres

Manager City Operations
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Projects 2016/17

($,000)

Re development for Lennox Bridge Carpark Site  64

Re development of Parramatta Riverbank site (30b 
Phillip Street)

 766 

Prepare sale 40-48 Cowper Street, Granville  39 

Legal costs 189 Macquarie Street, Parramatta  58 

Re development 8 Parramatta Square (Aspire) 
Tower- 160-182 Church Street

 848

Parramatta Square (Design and Construct Public 
Domain)

 4,116 

12 Brodie St, Rydalmere  110 

Re development 3 Parramatta Square - 153 
Macquarie Street

 4,700 

Re development 4 & 6 Parramatta Square  561 

Planning preparation 38 - 40 Marion St Parramatta  106 

400A Victoria Road, Rydalmere  29 

Central Energy Plant  525 

Redevelopment 5 Parramatta Square New Council 
Facilities 

 8,000 

Parramatta Square Site Wide Services relocation 
work

 3,464

118 Oakes Road and 359 Old Windsor  10 

Re development Horwood Place  74 

Re development1 Paramatta Square  ( Retail 6)  1,430 

Re development Erby Carpark (Eat Street)  74 

Building Upgrades (Hills) 409

Economic Development 530

Marketing and Brand Development 400 

Council has adopted a program of capital 
and operational projects that are planned 
for completion during 2016/17 that will 
contribute to the achievement of this 
strategic objective.
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properly managed, could escalate into 
an emergency, crisis or disaster. Parts of 
Parramatta have and will again be subject 
to flooding. Recent studies suggest that 
heatwaves are likely to be more severe 
and will last longer, and Western Sydney 
is more vulnerable than coastal suburbs.  
Specific measures to address the urban 
heat island effect include growing 
urban forest or tree canopies to build 
resilience and provide cool and shaded 
environments.

There will be wider environmental 
benefits if metropolitan Sydney uses its 
land, resources and energy efficiently. 
The renewal of existing centres such 
as Parramatta avoids the need to build 
housing outside the city’s boundaries 
and allows us to drive environmental 
improvements through sensitive urban 
design. Parramatta must balance 
intensifying industrial, commercial and 
residential land uses while maintaining 
environmental amenity and eco-efficiency.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
As an eco-efficient city, Parramatta will 
protect its environment, economy and 
people’s wellbeing as the population 
grows and density increases. Eco-
efficiency means planning for and 
integrating new or retro-fitted 
infrastructure that uses less water 
and energy, and recycling waste more 
efficiently as the City grows – so, doing 
more with less. 

Residents and businesses benefit 
through cost savings; the economy 
benefits through investment in green 
infrastructure, services and jobs; and  
the environment benefits as fewer 
resources are used.

Eco-efficiency will reduce the impact 
of the City’s growth on the environment 
and help manage natural events such as 
flooding and heatwaves. It will also help 
us secure resources (including waste 
management, food, water and energy 
supply) for a growing City.  

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
Parramatta’s bushland and waterways 
are rich and diverse, supporting an 
array of ecological communities. Scenic 
waterways and parks provide city dwellers 
with a place of refuge in the urbanised 
cityscape, as well as recreational value. 
Parramatta has more natural areas  
than many other cities.

Despite investments in environmental 
protection, water quality monitoring 
data since the 1990s shows that the 
condition of many streams in Parramatta 
fail to meet aquatic ecosystem health 
guidelines for nutrients and bacteria, 
particularly after periods of wet weather, 
and the number of threatened species 
and endangered ecological communities 
at a local, regional and national level is 
increasing. 

Human health, the economy and the 
environment can suffer as a result 
of environmental hazards that, if not 

PARRAMATTA 2038 
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE B: 
ENVIRONMENT

In 2038, Parramatta will be 
an eco-efficient city that 
proactively manages and 
uses the City’s growth to 
improve and protect the 
environment. 

CORPORATE PLAN
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES AND KEY ACTIONS

ENVIRONMENTB
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CORPORATE PLAN
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES AND KEY ACTIONS

2. Built environment: invest in and 
create a low-impact, eco-efficient urban 
environment that supports Parramatta as 
an area of significant jobs and residential 
growth; develop creative responses to 
improve the efficiency of the City, diversify 
the source of our resources and help 
manage increasing energy, water and 
waste costs; and focus on:

 +  efficiency and adaptability of 
precincts and buildings 

 +  growth in green jobs and services  

3. Risks and resilience: minimise and 
manage environmental risks, increase 
resilience, improve recovery times and 
focus on:

 +  preparation for extreme weather 
events and/or other extreme events 
that disrupt food, water, energy or 
other resource supply 

 +  identification of risk and putting 
plans in place to better deal with 
events when they happen.

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STRATEGIES 

Parramatta 2038 builds on Parramatta 
Twenty25’s focus on natural areas and 
includes strategies for the natural and 
the built environment, and to manage 
environmental risks. The key strategies 
are:

1.  Natural environment: improve, 
protect and value our natural 
heritage and systems, including 
the extensive network of parks and 
bushland reserves; continue to 
protect biodiversity while improving 
connections between these areas  
and people; and focus on:

 + waterways rehabilitation

 +  biodiversity and bushland 
management

 +  local air quality 

 +  land and soil management
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B1. NATURAL ENVIRONMENT 
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

B1.1 Setting policy direction to manage 
current and future environmental 
issues

Guide the implementation of a program to 
safely return swimming to the Parramatta 
River (see A5.5)

Improvement in water quality Manager City Strategy

Guide the priorities for the reduction of 
energy, water and waste in the City 

% reduction in energy, water and waste 
across the city (adjusted for growth)

Manager City Strategy

B1.2 Providing asset management services 
for Council’s natural areas including 
bushland and waterways

Manage the annual Restoration of Natural 
Areas Program 

% of program complete to agreed time, 
quality and budget

Area of bushland reserves maintained per 
annum (ha) 

Manager City Assets & Environment

Manage the annual Waterways 
Restoration Program 

% of program complete to agreed time, 
quality and budget

Length of waterway rehabilitated per 
annum (kms)

Manager City Assets & Environment

Manage the annual Walking Track 
Construction Program

% of program complete to agreed time, 
quality and budget

Length of walking track constructed or 
repaired per annum (kms) 

Manager City Assets & Environment

Manage the annual program for other 
natural area works 

% of program complete to agreed time, 
quality and budget

Manager City Assets & Environment
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B2. BUILT ENVIRONMENT 
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

B2.1 Improving and rationalising Local 
Environmental Plans (LEPs) and 
Development Control Plans (DCPs)

Undertake preparation of background 
studies and research to progress a 
consolidated LEP post September 2017

Studies completed and available to new 
Council September 2017

Manager City Strategy

B2.2 Review CBD planning framework 
(including Auto Alley) and regulation in 
partnership with stakeholders

Prepare amendments to Local 
Environmental Plan/Development Control 
Plan

Adopted amendments by new Council in 
September 2017

Manager City Strategy

B2.3 Support more environmentally 
sustainable built environments

Prioritise and implement a program for 
greening the built environment (including 
Environmental Upgrade Agreements, 
energy and water precinct  planning)

NABERS green building rating

Number of Environmental Upgrade 
Agreements 

Manager City Strategy

B2.4 Ensuring new development 
incorporates environmental standards

Ensure each application has regard to 
Council’s DCPs and complies with BASIX 
(where relevant)

All development applications considered 
against DCPs and BASIX requirements 
(where relevant) 

Manager Development & Traffic Service

B2.5 Ensuring that all development 
assessment processes are 
transparent and aligned with best 
practice principles 

Monitor, review and improve processes 
provided in relation to Development 
Assessment

Monitor assessment times and processes 
and report to Council 

Manager Development & Traffic Service

Development consents are legally robust 
and deliver on community expectations

Determine development applications (DAs) 
within the statutory timeframe

Manager Development & Traffic Service

Pre lodgement services are expanded to 
incorporate the merged areas

Pre-lodgement service expanded Manager Development & Traffic Service

City Significant Development Team to 
manage Development Assessment in key 
precincts for  the merged areas 

Determine development applications (DAs) 
precincts  assessed in line with process 
and preferred outcomes

Manager Development & Traffic Service
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B2. BUILT ENVIRONMENT 
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

B2.6 Becoming the certifier of choice for 
Parramatta 

Implement marketing strategies to 
promote Council’s certification services

Increased percentage of market share Manager Regulatory Services

B2.7 Promoting design excellence for 
the built environment across the 
Parramatta Local Government Area

Incorporate design expertise into 
development applications assessments by 
referral to Urban Designers and Design 
Excellence Advisory Panel, expanded to 
incorporate all areas following merger

Effectiveness of Design Excellence Advisory 
Panel

Manager Development & Traffic Service

B2.8 Providing efficient resource recovery 
management and sustainability 
services to minimize waste going to 
landfill 

Manage the domestic and commercial 
waste collection and processing contracts

% of waste diversion from landfill for 
reduction, reuse, and recycling

Manager City Assets & Environment

Implement environmental education 
programs

% of program complete to agreed time, 
quality and budget

Manager City Assets & Environment

Coordinate delivery of corporate and 
community sustainability programs

% of program complete to agreed time, 
quality and budget

% reduction of resource consumption 
(including energy, water, paper)

Manager City Assets & Environment

B2.9 Manage Council generated waste to 
ensure efficient resource recovery and 
minimize waste going to landfill. 

Monitor industry trends and opportunities 
and adapt processes to maximise 
resource recovery and minimise landfill 

Weighbridge commissioned to enable 
baseline data to be obtained

Manager City Operations
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Service Target Performance measure/service standard

2016/17

Determine Development Applications within 
timeframe

% of DAs determined within 40 days (net calendar days) 75% within  
40 days

Maintain kerbs and gutters Cost per lineal metre within 10% of industry standard 80%

Maintain stormwater infrastructure Achieve the annual works program as agreed with City Assets and 
Environment

90%

B3. RISKS AND RESILIENCE  
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

B3.1 Prepare and manage the impact of 
climate events

Review Council’s flood policy, prioritise 
and implement a program of flood studies 
to manage flood risk 

Adopted Policy and Floodplain 
Management Plan for the Parramatta River

Manager City Assets & Environment

Implement Council’s contaminated land 
program

Framework established and 
implementation initiated

Manager City Assets & Environment

Guide the implementation of the Climate 
Adaptation Plan

Project delivered Manager City Strategy

Review and harmonise policies to 
establish best practice across new LGA 

Review completed June 2017 Manager City Assets & Environment

B3.2 Minimising risks associated with 
natural disasters   

Review DISPLAN to reflect new and 
additional risks such as fire prone 
bushland associated within new Local 
Government Area  

Review completed June 2017 Manager City Operations
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Projects 2016/17
($,000)

Walking Track Construction  130 
Restoration of Natural Areas  690 
Waterways Restoration  495 
Parramatta River Estuary Management Study & Plan & 
Implementation

 120 

Greening the CBD  150 
Adaptation to Extreme Weather  55 
Sustainable Water Program  60 
Nursery Bushland Plants  130 
Rydalmere Operations Centre Wetland PoM Implementation  36 
Bringing Swimming Back Improvement Works  15
Parramatta City River Strategy Design  500 
Parramatta Square (Study & Design Public Domain)  363 
Mobile Garbage Bin Roll Out from 2016/17  250 
Installation of Solar PV on City of Parramatta Council assets  200 
Bushland Resources Management 446
Asbestos Removal 57
Floodplain Risk Management 55
Protection of Aboriginal Heritage 30
Waterways Litter Removal 57
Environmental Education program 34
Waterways Rehab Master 75
Threatened Species Management 50
Improving Water Quality in Parramatta River 70
3D Model Coordination 190
Better Waste and Recycling (BWAR) grant 395
Mum & Dad' development Education Program 5
Parramatta Ways 75

Council has adopted a program of capital 
and operational projects  that are planned 
for completion during 2016/17 that will 
contribute to the achievement of this 
strategic objective
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CONNECTIVITY STRATEGIES
The connectivity strategies for 2038 focus on 
both local and regional physical connections, 
and the digital connections we will need for 
the future. The key strategies are:

1.  Local connections within the City and 
neighbourhoods: promote and support 
walking, cycling and public transport; 
provide a legible city centre and local 
centres with improved access and amenity 
for pedestrians and cyclists; and manage 
traffic to minimise its adverse impacts on 
people, car commuters and through traffic.

2.  Regional connections for jobs, 
entertainment and education: continue 
to lobby for improved public transport, 
including light rail; develop Local and 
Regional Ring Roads to better manage 
traffic flow to more appropriate routes; 
relocate commuter car parking to the  
CBD periphery; and develop Park &  
Ride facilities.

3.  Digital connections: foster formal 
partnership to capitalise on innovation 
opportunities and position Parramatta as a 
Smart City.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
People and places need to be linked 
by fast and reliable transport and 
communication networks. Parramatta 
needs to connect with the nearby areas 
to its north and south so that people, 
services, goods and ideas can move 
around easily, via local roads, footpaths, 
cycleways, regional links and digital 
connections.

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
Many people in Western Sydney cannot 
reach their workplaces within 30 minutes 
through public or private transport. 
Congestion has economic costs, as well  
as impacts on people’s health and the  
cost of living. 

Parramatta is one of several focal points 
of Sydney’s transport network that can 
reduce travel times to and from centres 
of employment, services or education. 
Transport infrastructure must support and 
connect Sydney’s regional cities  
and centres.

Work has commenced on the feasibility of a 
Regional Light Rail network that could offer 

a viable solution for Western Sydney and the 
existing capability of the road network will 
be expanded with the proposed Local and 
Regional Ring Roads.

Digital connectivity is as important as 
physical connectivity. Parramatta Smart City 
strategy seeks to reposition Parramatta as 
a leading city for research and innovation, 
by building on assets such as Western 
Sydney University, one of the fastest growing 
universities in Australia; the University 
of New England; and Westmead, one of 
Australia’s largest hospital and biomedical 
precincts.

Making Parramatta a Smart City will make 
the best use of its location and economic 
growth to inspire creativity, communication 
and collaboration and increase knowledge 
and innovation.

With the Australian Communications 
and Media Authority (AMCA) finding that 
almost half of Australia’s adult population 
now owns a smartphone, Parramatta, 
as a Smart City, also needs the right 
infrastructure: WiFi hotspots, wireless 
services and high speed mobile broadband 
in all locations.

PARRAMATTA 2038 
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE C: 
CONNECTIVITY

In 2038, Parramatta will 
be a city with fast, reliable 
transport and digital 
networks that connect 
people to each other, 
to the information and 
services they need and to 
where they need to go. 

CORPORATE PLAN
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES AND KEY ACTIONS

CONNECTIVITYC
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C1. LOCAL CONNECTIONS
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

C1.1  Develop and implement River City 
network of pathways (Parramatta 
Ways) to improve connectivity

Guide the implementation of a strategic 
pathways system throughout the City (with 
a focus on the Parramatta River)

Parramatta Ways Implementation plan 
developed and considered by Council

Manager City Strategy

Prepare detailed network design and a 
prioritised program

River City Network capital works 
implemented

Manager City Strategy

Continue to work with the State 
Government to complete the Parramatta  
Valley pathway:

Access through the North Parramatta 
Government Lands

Infrastructure works completed

Ongoing project

Manager City Strategy

C1.2  Implementing programs focused on 
safer local roads, managing traffic 
congestion and the regular turnover of 
traffic in commercial centres

Build capacity and relationships with the 
Police and community to promote, educate 
and address local road safety 

Local forum in operation Manager Development & Traffic 
Services

Implement education programs related to 
safe legal parking around schools

Deliver 12 school education programs per 
year

Manager Development & Traffic 
Services

Assess major planning proposals and 
development applications to address 
potential traffic issues (where relevant)

Comments considered and conditions 
imposed

Manager City Assets & Environment

Design and deliver traffic management 
facilities

Projects completed and budget expended Manager City Assets & Environment

Integrate traffic management facilities 
from Auburn, The Hills Shire, Hornsby and 
Holroyd as more information is shared 

Projects completed and budget expended Manager City Assets & Environment

Continue to implement Parking 
Management Program and ensure 
compliance with legislative requirements

Traffic activity monitored daily and Parking 
Management Program implemented where 
applicable, including school zones and 
local business areas

Regulatory Unit Service Manager
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Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

C1.2 (continued) Implement specialised monitoring program 
focusing on traffic and parking activities in 
school zones and residential parking zones

Signposted School Zone areas and 
residential parking scheme areas 
monitored in accordance  with programs

Regulatory Unit Service Manager

Advocate North Rocks M2 bus commuter 
parking provision and actively manage 
parking in surrounding residential area

Patrols in operation Regulatory Unit Service Manager

Increased Parking Rangers patrols to 
address, know hotspots, particularly:
-  M2 bus stop North Rocks
-  Timed Zones in commercial portion of 

Cambridge Street, Epping
-  Hill Road, Bennelong Parkway and 

Burroway Road Wentworth Point

Patrols in operation Regulatory Unit Service Manager 

Work in partnership with strata bodies to 
patrol and enforce  within the private roads 
of Wentworth Point

Patrols in operation Regulatory Unit Service Manager

Improve safety at Bennelong Parkway 
crossing 

Signage installed

Crossing installed January 2017

Place Services

C1.3  Manage compliance and enforcement 
around building sites in development 
areas to reduce impact on residents

Increased Patrols, Monitoring and 
Enforcement

Patrol in operations

Response to service requests and complaints

Regulatory Unit Service Manager

C1.4  Providing paid parking facilities both 
on and off street within the CBD

Manage the paid parking contract for 
metered street parking and multi-level 
car parks including the implementation 
of new technology

Parking meter payment and traffic 
management technology  implemented

Manager City Assets & Environment

C1.5  Managing and maintaining civil 
infrastructure to ensure it is safe, 
effective and accessible, including 
roads, footpaths, drainage systems, 
bridges and street furniture

Manage the annual Roads Repair and 
Rehabilitation Program to ensure safety 
and maintain condition

% of program complete to agreed time, 
quality and budget. 

Area of road maintained per annum (sqm)

Manager City Assets and Environment

Integrate local road improvement schemes 
from The Hills Shire, Auburn, Holroyd  into 
road capital

Schemes scheduled and delivered

Manage the annual stormwater drainage 
construction program, including the Holroyd 
scheme Lyndelle Place, Carlingford

% of program complete to agreed time, 
quality and budget

Manager City Assets and Environment
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Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

C1.5   (continued) Manage the annual bridge replacement 
program

% of program complete to agreed time, 
quality and budget

Manager City Assets and Environment

Integrate footpath improvement schemes 
from The Hills Shire into footpath capital 
program 

Schemes scheduled and delivered Manager City Assets and Environment

C1.6  Improving public domain assets and 
pedestrian connectivity in all of our 
neighbourhoods

Manage the annual Pedestrian Access 
and Mobility Plan (PAMP) – new footpath 
program

% of program complete to agreed time, 
quality and budget

Manager City Assets and Environment

C1.7  Contributing to the development of 
Council’s GIS Activity Layers

Enhance existing GIS layer data relating 
to place specific activities

Complete the projects on time and on 
budget

Manager Place Services

C1.8  FacilitatingNSW Government funded 
capatial projects (annual) 

Support the Transport for NSW Transport 
Access Programs in Wentworthville, 
Harris Park and Toongabbie, Pendle Hill 
and Carlingford and other precincts as 
they arise

Coordinate with Transport for NSW to 
deliver project to agreed quality standards

Manager Place Services

CITY OF PARRAMATTA OPERATIONAL PLAN 2016/17

C2. REGIONAL CONNECTIONS
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

C2.1  Develop an Integrated Transport Plan Develop a strategic direction and 
framework for implementing a regional 
Light Rail network and fast rail, centred 
on Parramatta LGA and advocate for 
securing funding partners

Ongoing project Manager City Strategy

Review and develop Ring Road concept 
plans

Ongoing project Manager City Strategy

Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

C2.2 Improving transport infrastructure Undertake studies to identify transport 
needs and possible transport solutions 
in Wentworth Point, Newington, and 
Silverwater areas and advocate for key 
transport projects, for these area in 
particular

Support for transport projects Manager City Strategy
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C3. DIGITAL CONNECTIONS
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

C3.1  Developing opportunities for Council 
to create a Connected City

Develop the Implementation Plan for 
Smart City Strategy, incorporating new 
areas of City of Parramatta 

Implementation Plan prepared Manager City Marketing and Development

Foster formal partnerships to capitalise 
on innovation opportunities and to 
position the City of Parramatta as a Smart 
City

Increase in active partnerships Manager City Marketing and Development

Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

C3.2  Implement priority projects that 
provide innovative access to data

Lobby for and support access to high 
speed communication and data networks 
and develop an Open Data platform and 
program for City of Parramatta Council

Strategy adopted Manager Marketing and Development

C3.3  Creating and delivering innovation 
through strategic partnerships

Complete a feasibility study into need for 
a public WiFi 

Execute a infrastructure swap heads of 
agreement with Australia’s Academic and 
Research Network (AARnet)

Develop and implement formal strategic 
partnerships with the Sydney Olympic 
Park Authority(SOPA)

Identify benefits to the business community

Completed agreement with AARnet

Completed partnerships agreements

Head of IT

Head of IT

Manager Marketing and Development
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In addition to principal activities and actions to support this strategic objective, Council will provide the following services:

Service Target Performance  
measure/service standard

2016/17

Footpath construction and maintenance Cost per square metre within 10% of industry standard 80%

Asphalt road and footpath maintenance Cost per square metre within 10% of industry standard 80%

Footpath paving maintenance Cost per square metre within 10% of industry standard 90%

Construct new footpath Number of metres of new footpath installed 5,700 metres

Utility restorations Cost per square metre within 10% of industry standard 90%
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Projects 2016/17
($,000)

Local Traffic Facilities  171 

Local Bike Facilities  100 

Drainage Improvements  120

RTA River Cities Parramatta Valley Cycleway Stage 22  4,000

Flood Mitigation Program  360 

Kerb & Gutter Repair & Maintenance  449

Drainage Construction Program  600 

Pedestrian Access and Management Plan  1,223 

Roads Repair & Maintenance  3,343 

Auslink Blackspot Program  208

Cycle Route Maintenance  50 

Water Quality Improvement Program  330

Public Domain Lighting  105 

Light Rail Feasibility  400

Bridge assets - safety upgrades  155 

Additional Bridge Upgrade/Renewal Program  130

Additional Footpath Renewal Program  1,088

Additional Roads, Kerb & Gutter Maintenance  2,338 

Additional Stormwater Drainage Upgrade Works  1,900 

Lake Parramatta Dam & McCoy Park Basin Capital Upgrade  70

Projects 2016/17
($,000)

Park Signs  75

Supply and Installation of Street Furniture  120 

Civil Construction Program  140 

Roads to Recovery Program  2,378 

Footpath Upgrades (Hills)  1,427 

Road and Traffic Upgrades (Hills)  2,485

Stormwaters and Drainage Upgrades (Hills)  968

Lyndelle Place Carlingford - drainage construction (Hornsby)  3,000

Parkes Street at Wentworth Street /Valentine Avenue Traffic 
Construction 

 2,000 

 Catchment Modelling Road 309

 Integrated Transport Plan 250

Council has adopted a program of capital 
and operational projects that are planned 
for completion during 2016/17 that will 
contribute to the achievement of this 
strategic objective.  
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1.  Health and recreation: help to provide 
healthy choices and access to services 
that build on our excellent regional 
health facilities and help to tackle 
issues such as obesity; and focus 
on healthy lifestyles (active living, 
healthy food and mental health) and 
health promotion (food safety and 
environmental hazards]

2.  Housing: provide a range of housing 
for people at any stage of life and 
whatever their aspiration or need; 
minimise homelessness; and focus 
on social housing needs, affordable 
housing and the right mix of dwellings

3.  Learning and individual development: 
work with the education sector and 
Council’s libraries to improve access  
to quality learning opportunities

4.  Neighbourhood and belonging: 
celebrate the unique character of local 
centres, neighbourhoods and City 
precincts, with a focus on:

 + community safety 
 + active citizenship
 + social networks 
 + quality neighbourhoods
 + connecting local arts and culture.

local neighbourhoods. Parramatta needs 
to provide opportunities for people to 
succeed, and the City’s advantages 
must flow through to the entire Local 
Government Area and beyond. Parramatta 
can provide its people with effective and 
easy connections to jobs, education, 
health, recreation, entertainment and 
cultural opportunities.

WHY IS THIS IMPORTANT?
By 2038 Sydney will be a City of six million 
people placing even greater demands on 
public services and resources. As Sydney 
grows, Parramatta has the potential to 
set the benchmark as a safe, cohesive, 
healthy and supportive community. It 
needs to be a place where people can 
access education and employment.

Housing supply and choice influences 
people’s decisions about where to live.
However, housing costs in some suburbs 
can exclude many service workers from 
choosing jobs in areas that they can’t 
afford to live near. Parramatta must 
meet this demand, while also providing 
a range of housing choices so executives 
and senior managers also have the 
opportunity to live close to work. 

Sydney is a highly diverse, culturally 
rich community. In Parramatta 51.8% of 
people were born overseas (2011 Census) 
and Parramatta residents speak over 
140 languages. People who speak a 
language other than English at home are 
the fastest growing group of any, up by 
28.1% between 2006 and 2011. The top 
five countries of birth outside Australia 
for Parramatta residents are India, China, 
Lebanon, South Korea and the United 
Kingdom.

Nearly 55% of adults in Western Sydney 
are considered overweight or obese and 
rates among children are increasing. As 
well as diet and exercise, other factors 
such as access to healthy food, leisure 
facilities and open spaces, and the ability 
to find the time for exercise are essential.

PEOPLE AND 
NEIGHBOURHOODS 
STRATEGIES
The people strategies for 2038 focus 
on health and recreation, the housing 
that can be provided, learning and 
development, and building cohesive, safe 
neighbourhoods. The key strategies are:

PARRAMATTA 2038 
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE D: 
PEOPLE AND 
NEIGHBOURHOODS
In 2038, Parramatta will be  
a world-class city at the  
centre of Sydney that attracts  
a diversity of people: a city  
where people can learn, 
succeed and find what they 
need; a city where people  
live well, get together with 
others, feel like they belong 
and can reach their potential.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
One in 10 Australians live in Western 
Sydney and all residents need access 
to jobs, transport and housing, as well 
as, health, education and recreation 
opportunities and safe and thriving 

CORPORATE PLAN
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES AND KEY ACTIONS

PEOPLE AND 
NEIGHBOURHOODSD
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D1. HEALTH AND RECREATION
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

D1.1  Meeting residents’ needs focusing on 
health, recreation, housing, learning, 
safety and neighbourhoods

Develop the People and Neighbourhoods 
Strategic Plan for Parramatta LGA with 
particular consideration to needs of 
residents in areas that have recently 
transferred to Council

Policy and Strategy adopted Manager City Strategy

D1.2  P roviding strategic planning and 
asset management for high quality 
open space including parks, 
reserves, playgrounds and sporting 
grounds

Renew Council’s Open Space and Recreation 
Plans to ensure the development and use of 
these assets addresses changing community 
needs and expectations

Open Space & Recreation Plans updated by 
June 2017

Manager Social and Community 
Services

Review Open Space and Recreation assets 
and commence priority planning tasks such 
as new Plans of Management and asset 
improvement plans

Review completed and priority tasks 
commenced

Manager Social and Community 
Services

Implement priority actions identified through 
Council’s Open Space and Recreation Plans

Open Space & Recreation Plans updated Manager Social and Community 
Services

Deliver and manage the annual 
sportsground improvement program to 
annually renew and enhance sport assets

% of program complete to agreed time, 
quality and budget

Manager City Assets and Environment

Deliver and manage the annual playground  
replacement program

% of program complete to agreed time, 
quality and budget

Manager City Assets and Environment

Deliver and manage the annual parks 
improvement program to annually renew and 
enhance parks including specific programs 
related to parks in recently transferred areas

Deliver and manage the annual playground  
replacement program

Manager City Assets and Environment
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Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

D1.3  Ensure a range of active recreation, 
leisure and sporting opportunities 
is available for all ages, genders, 
ethnicities, ability levels and socio-
economic groups

Deliver and enhance Healthy Generations’ 
activities to provide new opportunities and 
promote active, healthy lifestyles

Increased participation in health promotion 
activities

Manager Social and Community 
Services

Council will work with State Government 
in the development of a masterplan and 
business case to deliver a new Aquatic 
Centre for the city

Plans prepared and options reported to 
Council

Manager Social and Community 
Services

To prepare for the closure of Parramatta 
War Memorial Swimming Centre, deliver 
interim arrangements for swimming school 
and patrons including agreements with 
local schools and neighbouring councils, 
investigation of pop-up pools and expansion 
Lake Parramatta swimming activities

Interim plans approved Manager Social and Community 
Services

Provide community with regular 
communication updates on swimming 
facilities in Parramatta as new information 
becomes available

Communication plan prepared and regular 
communications published

Manager Media and Communications

Provide quality recreation facilities that meet 
customer needs, including reviewing the 
plans of management and operations for all 
transferring assets, with particular focus on 
Epping Pool

Increased visitation to Council’s  recreation 
facilities

Manager Social and Community 
Services

Reopen the Epping Aquatic Centre for the 
summer provided there is no significant 
failure of the infrastructure

Aquatic Centre operational October 2016 Manager Social and Community 
Services

Develop initiatives to increase participation 
for local community sport clubs and support 
their role in building healthy, well connected 
communities

Increased participation rates in  under-
represented groups

Manager Social and Community 
Services

Annually monitor participation rates for local 
community sport clubs

Increased participation rates for local 
community sport clubs

Manager Social and Community 
Services

Provide quality recreation and sport 
development  programs

Increased visitation to Council’s  recreation 
facilities

Manager Social and Community 
Services
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Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

D1.3  (continued) Partnerships established with service 
providers, neighbouring councils, Sydney 
Regional Organisations of Councils,  
Sydney Olympic Park Authority, sporting 
associations and sports clubs to 
improve participation outcomes to under 
represented groups

Partnerships developed Partnerships 
developed

Manager Social and Community Services

In partnership with Council’s Community 
Capacity Building and Major Events 
teams deliver the Newington/Wentworth 
Point annual Festival of All Abilities in 
November 2016.

Festival delivered Manager City Activation

D1.4  Enforcing and educating about 
the legislative and regulatory 
requirements relating to food safety, 
parking regulations, dumping, 
companion animal ownership and 
swimming pools

Deliver annual event for promotion of 
microchipping and discounted de-sexing

Events delivered Regulatory Unit Service Manager

Promote illegal dumping enforcement by 
providing two education days per year

Education  days delivered Regulatory Unit Service Manager

Implement swimming pool legislative 
changes

Implement changes as required by 
legislative time frames

Regulatory Unit Service Manager

D1.5  Ensuring Parramatta LGA’s  culturally 
and linguistically diverse people have 
equal opportunity to access Council’s 
facilities, services and transport

Review, adopt and implement the Access 
and Equity Policy

Adopted Plans Manager City Strategy 

D1.6  Providing effective and efficient 
maintenance programs for open space 
including parks, reserves, playgrounds 
and sporting fields.

Implement maintenance programs that 
maximise the use of resources while 
meeting customer expectations

>80% in Integrated Open Space Services 
(IOSS) Benchmarking Survey

Manager City Operations
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D2. HOUSING
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

D2.   Developing partnerships and strategic 
policy to facilitate affordable housing 
options to meet the needs of the 
community 

Prioritise the implementation of the 
Homelessness Policy

% of program complete to agreed time, 
quality and budget

Manager City Strategy

Prioritise the implementation of the 
Affordable Housing Policy

% of program complete to agreed time, 
quality and budget

Manager City Strategy 

Manage the Health and Housing 
partnerships

6 monthly meetings conducted Manager City Strategy 

CITY OF PARRAMATTA OPERATIONAL PLAN 2016/17

D3. LEARNING AND INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

D3.1  Providing high quality services and 
engaging with the local community

Implement and promote the Paint Parra 
Read reading program and Redsee logos 
and strengthen the current program of 
Reading Days

Implementation of procedures for 
community and educational groups to use 
Redsee and Paint Parra Read logo

Identified partners are involved in planning 
and holding Reading Days

Manager Social and Community Services

Build collections that meet community 
needs – review library collections against 
changing demographic profile, user needs 
and emerging publishing trends

Community profiles developed and 
reviewed, standing orders introduced

Manager Social and Community Services

Develop a digital library branch by 
optimising digital technologies in delivery 
of online and mobile services

Integration of social media in library 
catalogue and website

Manager Social and Community Services

Build community around learning – 
develop partnerships with education, 
community and not-for-profit sectors

Partners identified and 20% increase in 
partnership programs

Manager Social and Community Services
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D4. NEIGHBOURHOOD AND BELONGING
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

D4.1  Building the community’s capacity to 
support itself to be strong, vibrant and 
sustainable

Work with other units to implement an 
aboriginal employment strategy

Strategy targets met Manager Social and Community 
Services

Implement online administration project 
for Council’s Community Grants program 

Community Grants program managed online Manager Social and Community 
Services

Build community around learning by 
providing increased learning opportunities 
and programs through the development of 
partnerships with education, community 
and not-for-profit sectors

Partners identified and 20% increase in 
partnership programs delivered

Manager Social and Community 
Services

D3. LEARNING AND INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

Undertake planning for new Parramatta 
Square Library, including developing a 
plan for vibrant, welcoming community 
facility with cutting edge technology

Library Plan completed with positive feedback 
from community and Library staff

Manager Social and Community Services

Build community around learning – 
support our culturally and linguistically 
diverse community by: assessing current 
community language collections; 
participating in multicultural service 
provider networks and implement 
changes to, or introduce, library services

Changes to community language collections 
implemented; participation in relevant 
networks commenced and programs 
catering for up to five new cultural/linguistic 
communities introduced

Manager Social and Community Services

Complete fit out of new library and 
community facilities at Wentworth Point 
and commission services

Fit out complete by mid 2017 and services 
underway

Manager Social and Community 
Services

Continued operation of the community 
bus service at Wentworth Point pending 
a comprehensive review

Community bus service in operation Manager Social and Community 
Services
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Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

D4.1 (continued) Support our culturally and linguistically 
diverse community by: assessing current 
community language collections; 
participating in multicultural service 
provider networks and implement 
changes to, or introduce, library services

Changes to community language collections 
implemented; participation in relevant 
networks commenced and programs 
catering for up to 5 new cultural/linguistic 
communities introduced

Manager Social and Community 
Services

Extend the effectiveness of Council’s 
Community Grants program through 
collaboration with other Local 
Government, Philanthropic and Corporate 
grantmakers active in the region

Operation of Western Sydney Collective and 
other social investment initiatives

Manager Social and Community 
Services

Develop and implement State Government 
‘Stronger Communities Fund’

Funded projects priorities and underway Director City Services

Develop and implement strategies to 
prepare local community sector and 
businesses for changes in regards to 
services in disabilities and aged care

Completed strategies Manager Social and Community 
Services

Improve communication with customers 
through increased capacity for electronic 
communication, especially to children and 
families and older people and people with 
disabilities and volunteers

Initiatives to improve quality and frequency of 
customer engagement

Manager Social and Community 
Services

Identify opportunities to expand Council's 
Community Grants program through 
corporate engagement

Number of Community Business Partnerships

Progress on Community and Foundation 
establishment

Manager Social and Community 
Services

Implement a Community Grants 
Corporate Engagement Strategy

Community Grants Corporate Engagement 
Strategy performance targets met

Manager Social and Community 
Services

Build on community skill development 
programs

2% annual increase in participants who feel 
more skilled and connected to the community 
as a result of the activity

Manager Social and Community 
Services

Build on Council support for social 
enterprises

2% annual increase in participants who 
feel more skilled and connected to the 
community as a result of the activity

Manager Social and Community 
Services
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Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

D4.2 Building young 
people's capacity to support 
themselves to be strong, vibrant and 
connected to the community

Deliver the City of Parramatta Youth Week 
program in partnership with local youth 
services. Expressions of Interest (EoI) to 
be sought for local Youth Week activities 
and a panel of young people convened 
to review EoIs and recommend funding 
allocations from the Youth Week budget

EoI process run, youth panel convened

Funding contributions made

Events to be held in April 2017

Manager Social and Community Services

D4.3 Building the community's 
capacity to support themselves to 
be strong, vibrant and respectful of 
difference

Deliver the City of Parramatta NAIDOC 
Schools Partnership program in 
partnership with local schools and the 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
(ATSI) Community.

Expressions of Interest to be sought for 
small scale NAIDOC activities

in schools and a panel of ATSI community 
representatives convened to review EoIs 
and recommend funding allocations

EoI process run, ATSI panel convened

Funding contributions made

Events to be held in July and August 2016

Manager Social and Community Services

D4.4  Deliver Urgent Ward Works 
Program covering park and street 
improvements in Parramatta’s 
neighbourhood and town centres

Deliver priority projects as approved by 
the Council

Report to Council by June 2017 Manager Place Services

Hold Family Fun Day (partnership with 
Events)

Deliver one Family Fun Day per Ward per 
year

Manager Place Services

D4.5  Delivering the Better Neighbourhoods 
Program to enhance neighbourhood 
centres as high quality, attractive, 
distinctive and viable places

Deliver priority projects as approved by 
the Council 

90% of projects/program completed on time 
and to agreed quality standards

Manager Place Services

D4.6  Deliver Special Ward Reserve  
Program covering park and street 
improvements in Parramatta’s 
neighbourhood and town centres

Deliver priority projects as approved by 
the Council

90% of projects/program completed on time 
and to agreed quality standards

Manager Place Services
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Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

D4.7  Facilitating NSW Government-funded 
capital projects 

Support Urban Activation Precincts, 
River Foreshore improvement and Light 
Rail precincts. *Projects to be confirmed 
following exchange of information 
between councils impacted by merger

*Lobby Carlingford to Epping railway line.

*Managing the impact of the Sydney 
Metro Northwest (formerly North West 
Rail Link).

*Initiate discussions with land owners 
of former bus depot in North Rocks 
regarding potential option to lease/use for 
commuter car parking.

*Western Sydney Light Rail route - 
Parramatta via Carlingford to Macquarie 
Park.

*Make representation to NSW 
Government in relation to Perry Street 
North Rocks 

Liaise with State Government Agencies to 
prioritise and deliver capital improvements

Prepare report to Council to endorse 
priority projects

Administer Precinct Support Schemes

Manager Place Services

D4.8  Developing and maintaining a high 
quality public domain and public 
amenity

Implement maintenance programs that 
maximise the use of resources while 
meeting customer expectations

Ongoing routine inspection regime 
undertaken to meet established service 
standards

Response to Customer Service Requests to 
meet established service standards

Manager City Assets & Environment

Review and implement the public toilet 
strategy in partnership with relevant 
council business units 

Deliver a toilet construction capital program Manager Place Services

Manager City Assets and Environment

Continues next page...
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Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

D4.8 (continued) Review the permanent and temporary 
‘street activity’ policies, in partnership 
with relevant council business units

Deliver series of updated, relevant and 
current policies

Manager Place Services

Review and consult affected new suburbs, 
in partnership with relevant council 
business units to incorporate into Policy

Council Report endorsed by June 2017 Manager Place Services

D4.9  Protecting, enhancing and proactively 
maintaining trees in the city 
streetscape

Develop tree plans for the CBD Tree plans developed Manager City Assets and Environment 

Undertake ongoing proactive maintenance 
of trees within the city streetscape

Achieve 85% of annual proactive 
maintenance program

Manager City Operations

D4.10  Developing and maintaining clean 
and attractive streets and public 
spaces where people feel safe

Assess the cleanliness, liveability of 
neighbourhood and town centres

Centres Place Audit completed every two 
years

Manager Place Services

Assess the cleanliness of key centres 
by completing cleansing survey of key 
centres, using 2012 survey as a benchmark

Complete 250 Cleansing surveys Manager Place Services

Promote and ensure community safety 
during public events & activities to support 
activation of at appropriate locations

Additional patrols to support activation and 
safety during events and daily patrols of 
Parramatta Square

Regulatory Unit Service Manager

Implement the Citysafe Video Surveillance 
Network throughout Parramatta CBD, 
Harris Park and Westmead

Network expanded Manager City Strategy

Improve the effectiveness of the Citysafe 
Video Surveillance Network

Complete trial of Video Analytics and report 
presented to Council 

Manager City Strategy

Manage a network of mobile CCTV 
cameras in response to crime data

Mobile network operational Manager City Strategy

Build safety and security into the built 
environment, particularly the Parramatta 
Square development   

Safety and security incorporated in to 
Parramatta Square design

Manager City Strategy
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In addition to principal activities and actions to support this strategic objective, Council will provide the following services:

Service Target Performance measure/service standard  
2016/17

Deliver community skill development programs % of participants who feel more skilled and connected to 
the community as a result of the activity

72%

Administer Community Grants program % of participants who feel more skilled and connected to 
the community as a result of the activity

72%

Provide information and recreational resources in 
different formats to meet community needs

Maintain/increase amount of loans of library resources, 
print, audio-visual and eBooks

+/- 2%

Provide safe, vibrant community spaces where all 
people feel welcome

Maintain/increase visitation to central and branch 
libraries and library website

+/- 2%

Provide a variety of educational, recreational and 
life skills programs, events and exhibitions to build 
community capacity

Maintain/increase number of programs presented based 
on previous year. 
Maintain/increase attendance at programs based on 
previous year attendance figures.

+/- 2%

Maintain sustainable Child Care Services Maintain at 93% utilisation across all five centres 
including North Rocks

93%

Deliver quality early childhood programs Maintain and meet quality standards and compliance with 
the Education and Care National Regulations. All Centres 
compliant on appraisal by Department of Education and 
Communities

100%

Deliver subsidised lawn mowing services to target 
community

Increase /maintain the number of lawn mowing jobs 
completed

+ 2%

Provide social and practical support and leisure 
and learning services seniors and people with a 
disability in Parramatta City.

Maintain minimum satisfaction rate of 90% 90%

Administer parking fine reviews Parking fine reviews completed within 42 days 100%

Conduct Public Swimming Pool Inspection program All Public Swimming pools inspected annually 100%

Conduct restricted premises inspection program All approved premises inspected every 6 months 100%

Conduct Cooling Tower Inspection program All cooling towers inspected annually 100%

Conduct high risk skin penetration inspection 100% annually 100%

Maintenance service for street gardens Achieve the service standard stipulated for street gardens 90%

Continues next page...
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Service Target Performance measure/service standard  
2016/17

Maintenance service for public trees Achieve the service standard stipulated for public trees 85%

Cleaning service for public domain Achieve the service standard for cleaning of the public 
domain

90%

Cleaning service for public amenities Achieve the service standard for cleaning of public 
amenities

90%

Removal service for waste from council land Achieve the service standard for the removal of waste 
from council land

90%

Manufacture, installation and maintenance of 
Council signage

Resident satisfaction with standard of signage 70%

Maintain parks and open space and associated 
infrastructure

Achieve the service standard stipulated for the category 
of park

95%

Maintain sportsground and associated 
infrastructure

Achieve the service standard stipulated for sportsgrounds 95%

Maintain Council facilities and buildings Compliance with service agreements with Strategic Asset 
Management & Property and City Culture, Tourism & 
Recreation

85%

Conduct food inspection program to meet demands 
and Food Act Agreement as a Type B service provider 

Conduct inspections 100%

Return seized animals (dogs) to owners by use of 
micro chipping and registration 

Animals seized returned to owners 70% annual
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Projects 2016/17
($,000)

Cultural Parks Program  92 
Pavilion Program  262
Sportsground Program  510 
City Centre Streetscape  2,030 
Playground Replacement  520
Capital Improvement Neighbourhood Improvement Program  2,850 
Parks Program  410
City of Trees  380 
Rapid Deployment CCTV Cameras  95 
George Kendall Riverside Park Masterplan Implementation  600 
Capital Library Reserve  820
Urgent Ward Works - Caroline Chisholm  30 
Urgent Ward Works - Elizabeth Macarthur  30
Urgent Ward Works - Lachlan Macquarie  30 
Urgent Ward Works - Woodville  30
Urgent Ward Works - Arthur Phillip  30
Public Safety CCTV Network  2,100 
Stormwater Reuse (Parks)  300 
Keyless Community Centres  90

Wentworth Point Library and Forecourt (Cumberland)  6,500 
Park Upgrades (Hills)  510 
Childcare Centre - North Rocks Park (Hills) 2,200
Healthy Generation Initiative 50
Council Contaminated Land Management 350
Aquatic Playground Maintenance 200
Citysafe VSS (Video Surveillance System) 100
High Visibility Community Policing 80
Lifeguards at Lake Parramatta 70
Parramatta Safety Plan - Implementation 50
Catchment Management 120
Scores on Doors Program 5

Major redevelopment West Epping Park - (Hornsby)  11,300

Stronger Communities Fund 1000

Council has adopted a program of capital 
and operational projects that are planned 
for completion during 2016/17 that will 
contribute to the achievement of this 
strategic objective. 
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CULTURE AND SPORT 
STRATEGIES
1.  Distinct places: formulate great 

experiences and recognise, celebrate 
and promote our dynamic history and 
heritage and unique places

2.  Creative industries: use as an 
economic driver to encourage local 
creative enterprises, attract events, 
encourage active engagement, 
celebrate diverse cultural perspectives 
and boost the local day and night 
economy

3.  Cultural expression and innovation: 
develop regional facilities like the 
Riverside Theatres and an art gallery, 
activate the Parramatta River, and work 
with partners like the Western Sydney 
Wanderers, Parramatta Eels, Australian 
Turf Club (ATC) and Sydney Festival.

4.  Energy and cultural richness:  
improve quality of life and drive 
positive growth through events and 
by activating areas within the built 
environment such as laneways, parks, 
malls and public spaces. 

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?
Parramatta has a rich history and 
burgeoning, diverse culture. Parramatta 
needs to celebrate and embrace both 
its past and its future. By enriching and 
enlivening the City Centre and local 
neighbourhoods, Parramatta can provide 
contemporary and vibrant experiences 
that attract local residents, workers  
and visitors alike.

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
Parramatta’s libraries, theatres, artists’ 
studios, heritage sites, festivals, events, 
public art, streetscape, and sports 
and leisure facilities all contribute 
to Parramatta’s cultural identity and 
vibrancy. 

Cafes and restaurants now colour 
Church Street, Parramatta’s ‘Eat Street’. 
The City has 150 restaurants, 10 bars, 
five international hotels, the Riverside 
Theatres, Parramatta Stadium, Rosehill 
Gardens and Westfield Parramatta. 
It hosts many major and local events 
including Sydney Festival, Golden Slipper 
and Parramasala. 

Parramatta can build on its cultural life 
by conserving its museums and heritage, 
developing festivals and events, fostering 
excellence in the design of streetscapes, 
public spaces and public art, providing 
community grants, developing cultural 
industry initiatives and integrating aspects 
of sport and leisure into our planning. 

Home for generations to Aboriginal people 
including the Burramattagal, a clan of 
the Darug, Parramatta’s rich Aboriginal 
heritage is reflected in the City’s name 
and Council’s official crest. 

The Parramatta River drew the first 
European settlers in 1788. The many 
cultures that contribute to Parramatta’s 
eclectic nature have been meeting in 
Parramatta for decades, each shaping 
the City with their contributions; from 
the early years of trade, to the recent 
influence of food, retail, music and 
culture. Parramatta’s colonial sites now 
contrast with the evolving streetscape  
and within the CBD.

PARRAMATTA 2038 
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE E: 
CULTURE AND SPORT

In 2038, Parramatta will be 
a place where people want 
to be: a place that provides 
opportunities to relate to one 
another, the City and the local 
area; a place that celebrates 
its cultural and sporting 
heritage; and a place that 
uses its energy and cultural 
richness to improve quality of 
life and drive positive growth 
and joy.

CORPORATE PLAN
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES AND KEY ACTIONS

CULTURE 
AND SPORTE
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E1. DISTINCT PLACES
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

E1.1  Undertaking cultural planning for 
Parramatta

Develop and implement a new Cultural Strategy 
for the City 

Strategy adopted and implemented Manager City Activation 

E1.2  Delivering City Animation
         Programs

Deliver an ongoing City Animation Program and 
promote through targeted communications

Improved perceptions measure Manager City Activation

Deliver 6-monthly (September and March TBC) 
Newington community markets in partnership 
with the Newington Community Centre and City of 
Parramatta’s Community Capacity Building team.

Markets operating Manager City Activation

E1.3  Delivering a Neighbourhood Activation 
Program to neighbourhood and town 
centres to enhance vibrancy and 
strengthen community engagement

Develop a Neighbourhood Activation Program for 
the LGA in consultation with key Council Units

Council Report endorsed by June 2017

90% of Projects/Program completed on time 
and to agreed quality standards

Manager Place Services

Manager City Activation

E1.4  Develop Place Plans for key 
neighbourhood and town centres and 
CBD gathering places

Prepare Place Plans and a delivery framework 
to identify opportunities, constraints, activation 
initiatives, economic consideration, development 
opportunities s for key neighbourhood and town 
centres and city gathering places

Policy and supporting framework adopted and 
implemented.

Manager Place Services

E1.5  Promoting the conservation of 
heritage properties

Deliver a local heritage fund to provide small 
grants to owners of heritage items and properties 
in conservation areas

Expenditure of allocated budget Manager City Strategy

E1.6  Interpreting the stories of Parramatta 
LGA

Implement an Interpretation Framework for City 
of Parramatta

Interpretation Framework implemented Manager City Activation

Design and implementation of Interpretation 
Plans for appropriate major capital public

Deliver Interpretation for appropriate major 
capital public domain projects

Manager City Activation

Transitioning of cultural collections and city 
archives assets as aligned with the new City of 
Parramatta LGA boundaries

Transition of collection and archives 
commenced by June 2017

Manager City Activation

Review the Conservation Management Plan for 
the Mays Hill heritage

Review commenced by June 2017 Manager City Activation
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E2. CREATIVE INDUSTRIES
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

E2.1  Establishing a performing arts 
production company, resident in, or 
associated with, Riverside Theatres

Secure funding partners short- term and long 
term.

Identified and secured funding partners Director Riverside Theatres 

Continue to establish the resident production 
company at Riverside Theatres

Production company established and program 
delivered

Director Riverside Theatres 

Promote artistic and cultural opportunities for 
performing artists in Western Sydney

Performance opportunities increased Director Riverside Theatre 
Manager City Activation

E2.2 Grow Creative Industries and 
provide opportunities for creative 
practice and cultural production

Coordinate Parramatta Artists’ Studios Engagement with Artists Manager City Activation

Continue to grow creative industries through the 
Creative Broker Program

Creative partnerships established Manager City Activation

E2.3  Deliver a program of 
professional and community 
performances and events at Riverside 
Theatres

Make theatres available for public
hire
Present performances and events Recognise 
economic cultural and
demographic diversity of hirers,
artists, participants and patrons

Number of performances/
events and attendances
Types of activity and attendances

Director Riverside Theatres

Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

E1.7  Incorporating Public Art as an 
important part of the City experience

Develop and manage a developer and Council 
funded public arts projects

Arts program delivered Manager City Activation

E1.8  Promoting the incorporation of 
Heritage, Cultural and Recreational 
outcomes in the plans for Parramatta 
North

Continue to monitor draft Framework Masterplan 
and work to influence outcomes for the City of 
Parramatta on NSW government proposals for 
heritage buildings and develop an integrated 
solution for North Parramatta Sporting and 
Recreation precinct in North Parramatta

Progress and opportunities identified and 
reported to Council

Manager City Strategy

Lobby and attract investment decision from NSW 
Government for North Parramatta

Progress and opportunities identified and 
reported to Council

Manager City Strategy
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E3. CULTURAL EXPRESSION,EVENTS AND INNOVATION
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

E3.1 Delivering major events 
program

Principal Activities

Deliver Council’s major events program Achievement against specific strategic objectives 
for Major Events

Manager City Activation

Develop and attract new major events and 
facilitate externally produced activation 
opportunities

New external event investment Manager City Activation

Signature destination event delivered in 
partnership to support ‘Building Australia’s Next 
Great City’

New event delivered Manager City Activation

E3.2 Delivering major events 
program 

Maximise the opportunities presented by major 
events

Increased local business and community 
engagement

Manager City Activation

In partnership with key stakeholders, develop 
a program of events to commemorate the 
Centenary of World War 1

Centenary of World War 1 Events held Manager City Activation

E3.3 Deliver a program of 
professional and community 
performances and events at Riverside 
Theatres

Make theatres available for public hire

Present performances and events 

Recognise economic cultural and demographic 
diversity of hirers, artists, participants and 
patrons 

Number of performances/events  and attendances

Types of activity and attendances

Director Riverside 
Theatres

E3.4 Build community 
endorsement and ownership of major 
events in the city

Develop a community advocacy group that 
champion cultural expression and major events 
for the city. Youth and community leader focus

Advocacy group established and integrated into the 
marketing campaigns and key messaging around 
major events

Manager City Activation

Review and augment the annual Christmas 
decorations programs to include new community 
centres and key town centres in the City of 
Parramatta.

Christmas decorations programs extended into 
new centres

Manager City Activation

Review the annual street banner program to 
identify additional strategic locations for street 
banner activation in the City of Parramatta.

Review completed by September 2016 Manager City Activation
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Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

E3.5  Creating and delivering innovation and 
strategic partnerships that enhance 
amenity for the cultural and sporting 
community

Promote Parramatta Stadium precinct as the 
major sports venue in Western Sydney

Formalise partnerships and develop a collective 
advocacy program for future investment and 
development of precinct objectives

Manager Social and 
Community Services

Develop relationships with key industry, 
community and government partners to deliver 
the objectives of Arts, Culture, Sport and 
Recreation

Regular contact and dialogue with partners Manager City Marketing 
and Development

Develop and manage formal strategic 
partnerships with national and local spoting 
organisations 

MoU signed and partnerships established Manager City Marketing 
and Development

Develop and manage formal strategic 
partnerships with other organisations that attract 
visitors to events (Australian Turf Club and 
Parramatta Park Trust)

MoU signed and partnerships established Manager City Marketing 
and Development

Identify opportunities made by upgraded  stadium Opportunities identified Manager City Marketing 
and Development

Develop and grow strategic partnerships 
(including Sydney Olympic Park Authority) to 
deliver the objectives of City

Formal strategic partnerships established Manager City Marketing 
and Development
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E4. ENERGY AND CULTURAL RICHNESS
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

E4.1  Undertaking strategic planning for 
Riverside Theatres as a regional 
centre for performing arts in Western 
Sydney and as the key anchor arts and 
cultural venue in Parramatta CBD

Use market and business analysis 
to develop a master plan for the 
redevelopment of a cultural centre

Master Plan delivered for consideration by 
Riverside Advisory Board and Council

Director Riverside Theatres 

Develop 2016-2020 Strategic Plan 2016-2020 Strategic Plan adopted and 
delivered

Director Riverside Theatres

Develop actions to secure additional 
funding partners and continue to lobby 
Federal/State Government for funding 
to develop and implement Riverside 
Theatres Master Plan

Funding Proposals delivered for 
consideration by Riverside Advisory Board 
and Council

Director Riverside Theatres 

Work with Council and the NSW 
Government to develop a Parramatta 
Cultural Precinct Plan incorporating 
Riverside Theatres 

Implementation strategy to endorsed by 
Riverside to Advisory Board and Council

Deliver Parramatta Cultural Precinct Plan 
for consideration by Council

Director Riverside Theatres 

Manager City Activation 

Work with Council and the NSW 
Government to develop a City of 
Parramatta Cultural Precinct Plan and a 
Parramatta Culture Arts & Entertainment 
Plan  incorporating Riverside Theatres

Deliver Parramatta Cultural Precinct 
Plan and the Parramatta Culture Arts & 
Entertainment Planfor consideration by 
Council

Director Riverside Theatres

Manager City Activation

Develop an Implementation Strategy for 
the City Parramatta Cultural Precinct 
Plan and the Parramatta Culture Arts & 
Entertainment Plan.

Implementation strategy endorsed by 
Riverside

Advisory Board and Council

Director Riverside Theatres

Manager City Activation

E4.2  Undertaking strategic planning for 
the new Discovery Centre as the key 
anchor cultural venue in Parramatta 
CBD

Plan and develop the vision and service 
provision of the new Discovery Centre

On time, budget and to specifications Director Marketing and City Identity

Develop, implement and manage new 
Archives, Research & Cultural Collection 
Services model and processes

Services implemented and supported Manager City Activation

E4.3  Deliver tourism development and 
visitor services programs

Review the Visitor Strategy for City of 
Parramatta 

Key priorities funded and delivered Manager City Activation
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In addition to principal activities and actions to support this strategic objective, Council will provide the following services:

Service Target Performance measure/service standard  
2016/17

Program of events and exhibitions at Riverside 
Theatres, supporting professional development of 
artists and providing a venue for community events

Number of events and exhibitions at Riverside 1,200

Maintain average level of attendance at Riverside 
Theatres

160,000

Maintain 90% of client satisfaction at Riverside Theatres 90%

Council has adopted a program of capital and operational projects that are planned for completion during 2016/17 that will contribute to the achievement of this strategic objective. 

Projects 2016/17
($,000)

Riverside Plant & Equipment  144

Cultural collection and Archive storage  105 

New Discovery Centre - Relocation and Fitout  302 

Governor Phillip Commemorative Public Art Project  350 

Public Art Project  40 

Riverside Refurbishment and Upgrades  320

Parramasala- PCC funding 200

 Foundation Day & Parramatta Open (Celebrating Heritage) 13

 Major Events Show Reel 16

 World War One (WW1) Centenary 50

 Funding for future Events (to be determined by Council) 73

 Christmas Lights Competition 10

 Sydney Writers Festival 40
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CORPORATE PLAN
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES AND KEY ACTIONS

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
Sydney will only function as a Global City 
if Parramatta works just as effectively. 
Parramatta is Sydney’s regional 
capital, located at its geographic and 
demographic centre. Parramatta must 
leverage the advantages of a major CBD 
at the heart of Sydney to maximise the 
economic, social and environmental 
benefits for the surrounding local 
neighbourhoods and for the region  
as a whole. 

Parramatta was the original seat of 
government for Sydney and NSW, and 
it has consolidated this role in recent 
years. NSW Police and Sydney Water 
are headquartered in Parramatta and 
the Justice Precinct houses the NSW 
Department of the Attorney General and 
Justice. Major corporations are also 
basing themselves in Parramatta.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
Strong leadership means Parramatta will 
be a well led, innovative city that responds 
effectively to its customers and people 
and fulfils its regional leadership role 
to help meet the challenges of Sydney’s 
future. 

Parramatta has a compelling vision and 
strategic framework that will leverage the 
City’s economic growth to achieve social 
and environmental improvements. The 
City’s leaders, as advocates for this vision, 
receive strategic advice to enable effective 
decision making that will make Greater 
Parramatta the driving force and heart 
of Australia’s most significant economic 
region, a vibrant home for diverse 
communities and a centre of excellence in 
research, education and enterprise.

Many of the strategies for the future of 
Parramatta can only be achieved with 
strong collaboration between Council 
and its partners, including the NSW and 
Australian Governments, state agencies, 
neighbouring councils and the private 
sector. To achieve this, Parramatta’s local 
residents and communities, businesses 
and workers, Council and its partners 
need to support Parramatta 2038. 

Council needs to respond effectively 
to its residents, visitors and workers. 
It must be a financially sustainable 
and effective Council that plans ahead, 
makes good decisions, leads in service 
delivery, and has a highly motivated and 
engaged workforce. Council must build 
an organisation that can deliver on the 
City’s strategic priorities, be community 
focused, innovative, and have the 
resilience and flexibility to adapt to rapid 
change while continuing to provide high 
quality services to the communities of 
Parramatta.

PARRAMATTA 2038 
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE F: 
LEADERSHIP AND 
GOVERNANCE

By 2038, Parramatta will be 
widely known as a great city, 
a centre of excellence and an 
effective capital of Western 
Sydney.

LEADERSHIP
AND 
GOVERNANCE

F
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3.   Governance: provide a strong 
framework for transparent and 
accountable decision making and 
compliance with relevant laws, policy 
and protocols; and develop structures 
for effective business planning and  
for meeting statutory obligations  
and accountability measures.

LEADERSHIP AND 
GOVERNANCE STRATEGIES
1.  Leadership: represent the best 

interests of the City and its people 
through a regional City strategy 
to benefit the City, entire Local 
Government Area and the region by 
working systematically with partners 
to influence positive change

2.  Capability: build and develop a Council 
that can deliver strategic priorities; 
provide high quality service; plan well 
for the future; be a well-governed, 
community-focused organisation; and 
focus on:

 +  building a sustainable future for 
Council by managing finances 
and assets flexibly within a strong 
planning and risk management 
framework

 +  recruiting and training great people 
in a safe workplace

 +  placing customers at the centre 

 +  making business better by adopting 
innovative practices and being 
adaptable to change

CORPORATE PLAN
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES AND KEY ACTIONS
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F1. LEADERSHIP
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

F1.1  Building a new Stronger Council by 
achieving efficiencies and leveraging 
best practices across the merged 
Councils.

Document processes and service levels 
across the merged Councils

Complete by December 2016 Chief Operating Officer

Conduct thorough Services Review Report on results by September 2017 Chief Operating Officer

Manager Critical Projects Office

Develop the Implementation Plan and 
report progress

First draft by September 2016

Updated quarterly

Report on progress quarterly

Director Transformation and 
Change

Develop and implement a Community 
Engagement Strategy for the new Council

Update and Report on progress Director Marketing and City Identity

Identify local benefits to be achieved as a 
result of the formation of the new Council

First draft developed by 30 September 2016 Chief Operating Officer

Include statement of local benefits in 
Implementation Plan

Completed December 2016 Chief Operating Officer

Develop and publish a Statement of 
Visions and Priorities

Completed December 2016 Chief Operating Officer

Monitor legislative change resulting from 
the Local Government Reform process

Ongoing Manager Governance and Risk

F1.2  Review Integrated Planning and 
Reporting Documents

Review and update the Community 
Strategic Plan

Review achievements against Parramatta 2038

Review plans of other merged Councils 

As part of Community Engagement Strategy 
identify key community  themes

Initial Draft Completed September 2017

Chief Operating Officer

Manager City Strategy
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F1.2  (continued) Resourcing Strategy 
LTFP, Asset Management Strategy, 
Workforce Plan, IT Strategy)

Review improvement plans in Asset Management 
Strategies of merging Councils and decide 
whether to continue by September 2016 
Commence review of Resourcing Strategy 
Draft modelling completed by September  2017

Chief Operating Officer 

Chief Financial Officer

Delivery Program and Operational Plan Analysis completed and response provided by 30 
June 2015

Chief Operating Officer

Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

F1.3  Conduct thorough review of Council 
Policies and Procedures

Develop list of prioritised policies and 
procedures for review

All policies reviewed by 31 July 2016 Manager Governance and Risk

Review other merging Council policies to 
identify best practice

By 31 June 2017 Manager Governance  and Risk

Ensure new policies  adopted  as 
appropriate

High priority reviews completed by September 
2016

Manager Governance  and Risk

F1.4 Conduct thorough risk review Update risk assessment for whole 
organization in light of expanded 
population and assets

By September 2016 Manager Governance and Risk

Conduct assessment of risk controls in 
high risk areas

By December 2016 Manager Governance and Risk

F1.5 Providing the appropriate support for 
the Administrator  to perform their role

Review the Policy on Civic Office Expenses 
and Facilities

Policy reviewed Manager Governance and Risk

Ensure facilities and support for the 
Administrator is adequate to enable them 
to fulfil their role

Compliance with Policy on Civic Office Expenses 
and Facilities

Office of the Administrator 

Deliver and manage civic events on behalf 
of the City of Parramatta

Program delivered to satisfaction of the 
community

Office of the Administrator
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F2. CAPABILITY
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

F2.1  Facilitating processes within Council 
to achieve and maintain long-term 
financial sustainability 

 

Update Long-Term Financial Plan (LTFP) Complete analysis and modeling to support 
new resourcing strategy by 2017

Finance Manager

Conduct comprehensive financial analysis 
of at least two major Council activities 
annually in conjunction with the relevant 
business group

Analyse one major business activity every 
six months

Finance Manager

Facilitate the achievement of planned 
financial targets as outlined in the LTFP

Quarterly reports approved by Council Finance Manager

Work with Council’s investment advisors to 
maximise returns on Council’s Investment 
portfolio

Exceed benchmark rates by 100 base points Finance Manager

F2.2  Focusing financial operations on 
meeting the customers’ needs using 
best practice methodologies

Ensuring best practice procurement and 
contract management that is focused on 
value for money outcomes

Procurement procedures improved Finance Manager

Upgrade Councils financial systems to 
meet business needs

Financial systems fully integrated Finance Manager

F2.3  Ensuring Council’s financial reporting 
statutory obligations are met  

Council’s annual accounts and reports are 
prepared in accordance with legislative 
requirements

Clean audit report on Council’s accounts

All statutory reports completed

Finance Manager

 Ensuring Council complies with all taxation 
legislation, primarily with Fringe Benefits 
Tax and GST

Clean audit report on Council’s taxation 
compliance

Finance Manager
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Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

F2.4   Effectively levying and efficiently 
collecting levies to ensure Council's 
main revenue source

Ensure rates are levied and collected 
within satisfactory timeframes

Compliance with statutory guidelines and 
rates outstanding is below 5% benchmark

Finance Manager

F2.5  Ensuring Council’s policies and 
procedures limit risk to both to the 
Council and the general public

Review and maintain Council’s Risk 
Management Framework 

Updated Risk Management Framework 
approved and implemented

Manager Governance & Risk

Embed understanding and application 
of Enterprise Risk Management within 
Council’s Business Units

Review and capture Council’s risks, at least 
annually

Manager Governance & Risk

Develop comprehensive senior 
management reporting for risk 
management

Report to Executive Team on annual review 
and implement corrective actions as 
required

Manager Governance & Risk

Update and implement Business 
Continuity Management Plan, including 
training, performance and annual

Report to Executive Team on annual review 
and implement corrective actions as 
required

Manager Governance & Risk

Renew Council’s insurance portfolio in 
conjunction with Westpool insurance pool

Premiums remain constant Finance Manager

F2.6  Upgrading Council property assets Deliver Macquarie Street car park Car park operational by  
mid- 2017

Director Property & Significant Assets

Undertake feasibility
studies of renewing existing car parks in 
accordance with the adopted Car Park 
Strategy

Feasibility studies undertaken and 
strategies approved

Director Property & Significant Assets 
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Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

F2.7a  Integration of Assets, including: Data 
integration and integrity for newly 
acquired assets.

Review Asset Management Policy and Strategy Completed by September 2016 Manager Asset Strategy & 
Property Management 

Review and load Asset Registers Completed by September 2016 Manager Asset Strategy & 
Property Management 

In partnership with ICT, develop and implement a solution 
to manage assets within a consolidate system, based on 
Asset Management Strategy and define project business 
requirements.

Commence by June 2017 Manager Asset Strategy & 
Property Management

Audit assets within new LGA boundaries, Condition 
assess and Value Assets

Complete 30 June 2017 Manager Asset Strategy & 
Property Management

Prepare Special for Schedule 7 and input to Long Term 
Financial Plan (LTFP)

Complete 30 June 2017 Manager Asset Strategy & 
Property Management

To review Asset Management Processes and 
(capitalisation, depreciation and valuation) Policies 

Commence by June 2017 Manager Asset Strategy & 
Property Management

F2.7b  Asset Management Strategy to provide 
and maintain infrastructure that 
serves community needs

Review Asset Management Policy and Strategy Commence by 30 June 2017 review of 
Asset Management policies and strategy 
development, incorporating new areas 

Manager Asset Strategy & 
Property Management 

Develop and implement asset management plans and 
programs to maintain current condition of Council assets 
in consultation with asset managers

Plans and Renewal programs prepared 
for all classes of assets consistent with 
Asset Management Strategy objectives 
and integrated into Council’s new four 
year 

Manager Asset Strategy & 
Property Management

F2.8  Developing asset management 
planning and reporting

Further develop Council’s integrated asset planning 
and reporting framework including the enterprise asset 
management system

Improved accuracy and access to asset 
data for asset owner, managers and 
community

Manager Asset Strategy & 
Property Management 

Map core asset management processes Commence by June 2017
To be complete by September 2017

Manager Strategic Asset &
Property Management

Develop and implement a consolidated ICT system which 
enables asset reporting and financial sustainability based 
on the Asset Management Strategy  

Commence by June 2017 Chief Operating Officer.
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Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

F2.9  Ensuring Council property meets the 
needs of the community and Council 
service delivery requirements

Develop property plan in the context of 
the Asset Management Strategy and the 
Implications of Proclamation – Integration of 
Assets

A plan incorporating all Council 
property prepared consistent with Asset 
Management Strategy objectives and 
integrated into Council’s Corporate Plan

Manager Asset Strategy & Property  
Management

Develop a building capital renewal and 
maintenance program for Council buildings 
including old and new assets

A Program approved by Council and 
integrated into Council’s Corporate Plan

Manager Asset Strategy & Property  
Management

Provide strategic asset management advice 
on major new and renewed Council facility 
projects

Asset management work on facility 
projects completed

Manager Asset Strategy & Property  
Management
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Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

F2.10  Attracting, retaining and developing a 
healthy, capable and safety conscious 
workforce that delivers positive 
outcomes for Council

Create overall and business unit workforce 
plans for Council to support the  transition 
process to the new Council

Central and business unit workforce plans written 
and ready for implementation

Head of HR

Implement workforce plans and set review 
cycles

Workforce plans adopted, implemented and 
adhered to and updated when necessary

Head of HR

Update and maintain annual learning 
and development calendar to ensure that 
technical, human and conceptual skills are 
enhanced and maintained

Learning Calendar inclusions and learning take 
up rate, overall performance scores

Head of HR

Develop and implement ATSI Employment 
Strategy to enhance community 
representation across Council

Strategy adoption and reporting against targets in 
place

Head of HR

Participate in independent remuneration 
reviews to ensure Council’s current 
remuneration practices remain competitive 
and relevant and update practices and 
policies as relevant

Data provided on time and reviews/
recommendations submitted to CEO as necessary

Head of HR

Continue to develop and implement 
Workplace Health & Safety training, 
programs and reporting strategies to 
minimise the risks to safety of our workforce.

Continued acceptance into retro-paid loss workers 
compensation scheme as well as improvements 
across all safety indicators

Head of HR

Support the business throughout the 
organisational transition to a new council 
(following the Proclamation). 

Delivery of robust people management plan Head of HR

F2.11 Implementing the Customer Strategy Undertake a review of Customer Contact 
Centre processes

Implement any suggested improvements

Review completed

Recommendations implemented

Manager  Customer Contact
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F2.13  Developing an engagement 
framework and strategy, 
incorporating new City of Parramatta 
areas

Annually monitor the implementation of 
the Stakeholder Engagement Policy and 
guidelines 

Annual monitoring undertaken and reported to 
Executive Team

Manager City Marketing & 
Development

Develop an online stakeholder engagement  
platform and expand to residents in new City 
of Parramatta LGA

Engagement platform developed by June 2015 
based on IAP2 and approved by Executive Team

New residents  Our City  Your Say’ platform

Manager City Marketing & 
Development

Develop and train staff to apply guidelines to 
projects that impact on community

Number of staff that received engagement  
training

Manager City Marketing & 
Development

Review the policy in the first year of every 
new Council term

Policy reviewed Manager City Marketing & 
Development

Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

F2.11 Implementing the Customer Strategy 
(continued)

Planning and introducing a tiered service 
delivery model in the new Council facility

Incremental introduction of service delivery model Manager  Customer Contact

Review and update of existing website self-
service portal to improve the user experience

Improvements implemented by March 2015 Manager  Customer Contact

Conduct customer focus training across 
Council

50% of staff have completed training

Customer satisfaction score above 80%

Manager  Customer Contact

F2.12  Transitioning Customer Services 
from Amalgamated Councils

Develop a Transitional Plan to transition 
Councils Customer Service activities i.e. 
Auburn, Holroyd, Hornsby & The Hills Shire 
Council

Transitional Plan prepared Manager  Customer Contact

Assess operational & resourcing model 
to respond to the new City of Parramatta 
requirements

Models assessed by 30 December 2016 Manager  Customer Contact

Implement Transitional  Plan Phase 1 of the transition complete 9 September 
2017

Manager  Customer Contact

Actively seek customer service 
improvements as part of the transition 
activity

Ongoing improvements identified and 
implemented though a Continuous Improvement 
Program

Manager  Customer Contact
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F2.15  Implementing initiatives to improve 
our information management

• Implement projects to enhance 
information and knowledge sharing across 
the organisation  including:

• Intranet redevelopment
• My Business Information
• Customer Contact Centre Portal
• Interactive forms

Projects implemented Manager Business Information 
Services

Undertake continuous quality improvement 
to comply with State Records Act 1998

Annual review using State Records,  
Records Management Assessment Tool

Manager Business Information 
Services

 F2.16  Records Management Migration 
project Plan

Develop an information management 
migration plan to transfer and receive 
corporate records in electronic and hardcopy 
formats working with Auburn, Holroyd, 
Hornsby and the Hills Shire Council

Plan completed by 30 November 2016 Manager Business Information 
Services

Evaluate Business Information Services 
processes and resourcing model to support 
the new City of Parramatta 

Plan completed by 30 November 2016 Manager Business Information 
Services

Implementation of the Records Management 
Transition Plan

Commence rollout in November 2016 ongoing 
(estimated completion 18 months).

Manager Business Information 
Services

Support and improve workflow process that 
require implementation or changes across 
Council due to the amalgamation

New processes, procedures and the development 
of training will be implemented on an ongoing 
basis through the Records Management Program. 

Manager Business Information 
Services

Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

F2.14  Developing a social media strategy 
and digital engagement

Conduct review of external trends in social 
media use

Report completed to Executive Team Service Manager Media & 
Communications

Revise social media guidelines at least bi-
annually

Revised guidelines adopted by Executive Team Service Manager Media & 
Communications
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Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

F2.17  Investigating opportunities for 
the implementationof e-planning 
and new technologies to improve 
Development Assessment service 
delivery to the community

Develop and implement electronic 
assessment portal 
To expand the online Section 149 Certificates 
service

Completion of data migration from merged 
Councils

Manager Development & Traffic 
Services

F2.18  Developing the capacity of the 
organisation’s ICT to deliver on 
Council’s priorities

Finalise new ICT Strategic Plan Plan finalised Head of IT

Develop implementation plan for the new ICT 
Strategic Plan 
•Office 365 (cloud) 
•ServiceNow (ITSM) 
•Mobility 
•Enterprise Workspace

Plan finalised Head of IT

Develop and implement a new security 
strategy

Successful security audit 
Mitigation of high level risk

Head of IT

Implement the Initiatives identified in the ICT 
Strategy 
•Business improvements 
•Information management 
•Mobile workforce 
•Council services online 
•ICT  infrastructure management 

Projects delivered to the agreed project outcomes 
achieved

Head of IT

Review and finalise new ICT Strategic Plan Plan finalised Head of IT

Develop implementation plan for the new ICT 
Strategic Plan

Plan finalised Head of IT

Implement and maintain network security 
improvements

Plan finalised Head of IT

F2.19  Implementing continuous 
improvement program across Council

Ongoing program to implement continuous 
improvements and quality reviews across 
Council service units, including the Parra 
Excellence Program, with a particular 
emphasis on  customer-facing processes

Service Units reviewed as part of the Local 
Government Reform process

Chief Operating Officer
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F3. GOVERNANCE 
Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

F3.1  Ensuring compliance with legal and 
policy obligations

Implement program of review of all policies/Codes 
across Council

Statutory timeframes for review of policies/codes met 
All policies subject to review at least once during final 
term

Manager Governance 
and Risk

Review Privacy Management Plan Review completed 
Privacy Management Plan updated

Manager Governance 
and Risk

F3.2  Administering the internal audit 
function to manage risk and liability

Develop a rolling three-year Strategic Internal Audit 
Program   

Plan is based on risk assessment of council’s key 
strategic and operational areas; Plan meets IIA 
Standards and LG Guidelines

Manager Governance 
and Risk

Review and update Strategic Internal Audit Plan 
annually

Plan is aligned with council’s risk profile; Plan 
updated and adopted by Executive Team and 
Audit & Risk Committee

Manager Governance 
and Risk

Implement the annual audit plan Achieving 80% of planned audits; reporting to 
management and Audit & Risk Committee

Manager Governance 
and Risk

Undertake reviews scheduled in audit plan Reporting to relevant manager, Executive Team 
and Audit & Risk Committee

Manager Governance 
and Risk

Follow up the implementation of audit 
recommendations

Achieving 80% of implementation; reporting to 
management and Audit & Risk Committee

Manager Governance 
and Risk

Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

F2.20  Continue the development and 
implementation of the new Project 
management Framework across 
Council to support a consistent and 
disciplined approach to managing 
major/ critical projects.

Review projects within merged Council areas 
and identify any major / critical projects that 
already exist to ensure application of the 
new Project management Framework for 
alignment and consistency across whole of 
Council

All major/critical projects with merged Council 
areas reviewed and included in framework.

Project Management Office
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Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

F3.3  Implementing Fraud and Corruption 
Prevention Strategy across Council

Undertake fraud and corruption risk 
assessment

Development of strategic plan based on 
Council's risk profile

Manager Governance and Risk

Facilitate a Fraud and Corruption Policy 
and Fraud and Corruption Prevention 
Strategy

Adoption of Fraud and Corruption 
Prevention Policy and strategy framework 
by Council

Manager Governance and Risk 

Investigate allegations of fraud and corrupt 
conduct

Reporting to Council’s Chief Executive 
Officer and ICAC

Manager Governance and Risk

Partner with HR to provide education and 
advisory services to staff

Introduction of Code of Conduct at new 
employees induction program

Manager Governance and Risk

Facilitate work of external authorities such 
as NSW Police, ICAC, NSW Ombudsman 
and DLG

Reporting to Council’s Chief Executive 
Officer and external authorities

Manager Governance and Risk
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Principal Activities Actions Performance Measure Responsibility

F3.4  Managing internal and external 
complaints against Council staff  

Review and investigate into complaints 
received by Council

Reporting to internal and 
external complainants

Manager Governance and Risk

Prepare (quarterly) statistical report to 
Council's Executive Team and Annual 
Report

Report presented to 
Executive Team and included 
in Annual Report

Manager Governance and Risk

F3.5  Ensuring effective emergency 
response to natural and man-made 
disasters and ensuring the continuity 
of Council’s services

Update the DISPLAN as per State 
Government requirement

Updated DISPLAN approved Manager City Operations

Establish an alternate Emergency 
Management Centre at the Rydalmere 
Operations Centre

Alternate Emergency 
Management Centre 
established

Manager City Operations

F3.6  Establish an enterprise wide  Project 
Management Support  capability to 
streamline Portfolio, Program and 
Project management methodology and 
improve overall visibility across Council  

Establish an enterprise wide Project 
Management Office (PMO)

PMO Strategy defined and 
resourced

Manager Critical Projects Office

Develop and implement a Project 
Management Framework across Council

PM Framework endorsed and 
implemented across Council

Manager Critical Projects Office

Develop and implement a project portfolio  
governance framework to improve project 
visibility and accountability across Council

Governance Framework 
endorsed and implemented 
across Council

Manager Critical Projects Office

F3.7  Provision of Legal Services to minimise 
liability exposure and ensure legislative 
compliance

Provide Internal and external Legal 
Services

Legal advice provided to 
Council’s service units

Legal Services Manager

Oversee the services provided by external 
legal advisors

Legal Panel managed Legal Services Manager

Provide legal advice and assistance on legal 
matters relating to the transition to a new 
Council

Legal advice provided to 
Administrator, Interim 
General Manager and 
Council’s service units

Legal Services Manager
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Service Target Performance measure/service standard  
2016/17

Business Papers for all Council Meetings Papers distributed to Councillors and the Public 6 days 
prior to Council Meeting

100%

Respond to formal requests under GIPA and Privacy 
Legislation

Requests responded to within statutory timeframe 100%

Prepare statistics on GIPA and Privacy information 
annually

Annual statistics provided in accordance with legislative 
guidelines

100%

Administer GIPA (Informal) requests 90% completed within 20 working days 90%

Maintain all required registers (delegations, 
pecuniary interests; non-pecuniary interests; 
secondary employment; material contracts; policy 
register)

Registers are up-to-date and meet statutory obligations 100%

Answer customer telephone calls Percentage of calls answered within 20 seconds 80%

Answer customer queries Queries resolved at first point of contact 85%

Lodge Service Requests Service requests completed within service standards 85%

Operate web chat service Abandonment rate 8%

Operate customer service counters Level of formal complaints regarding service Less than 0.25% of counter contacts  

Maintain community engagement through 
Community Voice 

Community voice membership to be 1% or greater of total 
LGA population and be demographically representative of 
the community   

1,900 Membership and representation achieved

Undertake Annual Community Satisfaction Survey Completed by end of August each year Complete

In addition to principal activities and actions to support this strategic objective, Council will provide the following services:
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Service Target Performance measure/service standard  
2016/17

Manage and maintain Council’s Website 10% Increased visitation annually 10% increase on previous year

Social Media (Facebook & Twitter) % Increase in usage 10%

Revenue billing and collection 95% of levy collected by year end 95%

Payment of creditors 100% payment within terms of trade 100%

Undertake a minimum of 10 surveys for Councils 
major events

Completed Surveys Minimum 10 completed per annum

Undertake up to 10 ad hoc research and 
engagement projects

Completed Projects Minimum 10 completed per annum

Subpoenas: Information retrieval submitted to Court % completed on time 95%

Processing of all routine incoming correspondence 
for the Council via PCC Council email inbox, faxes 
and physical mail

% within 48hrs 90%

Outgoing Mail Services % Delivered by 2pm,  processed on the day to Australia 
Post

95%

Correspondence response times Provide response within 10 business days 80%

Social media Provide a response within 48 hours 90%

Customer service counters Average customer wait time 80% less than 5 minutes

Manage and maintain Council’s vehicle and plant 
fleet

Achieve the service standard for servicing and 
replacement of vehicles and plant

85%
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Council has adopted a program of capital and operational projects that are planned for completion during 2016/17 that will contribute to the achievement of this strategic objective.  

Projects 2016/17
($,000)

eParra (Information Technology) Internal Program 672 

eParra (Information Technology) External Facing Projects  50 

Buildings, Relocations, Refurbishments & Furniture  80

Community Buildings Capital Improvement  240 

Libraries Capital Renewal  200 

Child Care Centres Capital Renewal  120 

Early Childhood Centres Capital Renewal  50

Amenity Building Capital Renewal  470 

Plant Replacement Program  4,990 

Parramatta Town Hall Capital Renewal Program  200 

Multi level Car Parks Capital Renewal Program  540 

Recreation Buildings Capital Renewal Program  95 

Hambledon Cottage Capital Renewal Program  100 

Riverside Theatres Building Renewal  300

Website Redevelopment  7 

Information Technology Assets  1,000 

Stronger Communities Fund - Capital  4,000

Fair Value Assets and Condition Assessments 120
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BUDGET 
2016/17 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
FRAMEWORK 

Ensuring Financial Sustainability 

underpins Council’s Financial 

Planning. Councils aim is to ensure 

its net operating position is in 

surplus through the prudent 

management of Councils 

finances, debt and insurance. The 

draft budget position is a surplus of 

$1.152m. 

The proclamation for the new City 

of Parramatta Council on 12 May 

2016 created a requirement to 

prepare a new operational 

budget covering a larger council 

area to support Council’s 

operations for the 2016/17 

financial year. 

Services levels are to remain at 

least as good as previously 

provided by the former councils 

during the transition period. 

PROCESS FOR ESTABLISHING AND 

UPDATING THE DRAFT BUDGET 

FOR 2016/17 

Under the Local Government Act and 

related regulations and guidelines, a 

draft Operational Plan is required to 

be released for public exhibition, for 

adoption by Council, in order to issue 

annual council rates notices to 

ratepayers by early August. 

2016 is a transition year for merger 

councils and the Budget for 2016/17 is 

a transition budget. The timelines for 

the establishment of this draft Budget 

were limited with the budget being 

based on the draft plans of former 

councils that had previously been 

exhibited during May 2016.   

The draft 2016/17 Budget is based on the 

following information: 

• The priorities of the former Parramatta

City Council included in the draft 2016-

17 budget;

• The priorities and projects identified in

the draft 2016-17 budgets and

previously exhibited Operating Plans

of: the former Holroyd City Council;

former Auburn Council; The Hills

Council; and Hornsby Council,

for areas now included in the council 

boundaries 

• The assessed financial impact of

transitional service arrangements for

the provision of services to newly

transferred areas of the LGA, based on

information provided by neighbouring

councils about service levels and costs.

The draft is being exhibited for public 

comment and this process will help to 

identify any possible omissions. 

In addition, over the coming 12 months 

council will be reviewing service delivery 

and condition of assets in the transferred 

areas to determine services requiring 

new or additional expenditure. In this 

budget, a general allowance has been 

made to provide scope to make 

necessary changes as new information is 

obtained. 

BUDGET HEADLINES 

Council is budgeting for Operating 

Revenues of $234.7m with $160.6m from 

Rates & Annual Charges. Operating 

expenses are budgeted at $233.5m 

creating a surplus of $1.2m. 

The budget provides funding for strategic 

priorities identified in the operational plan 

including a capital works program of 

$104.4m.  

RESTRICTIONS ON REVENUE 

Local Government is restricted in its 

capacity to raise revenue to fund 

Community services. 

The primary source of revenue is rates 

and annual charges. In 2016/17Council 

will derive 68% of total operating 

revenue from Ordinary rates, Special 

rates and Annual Charges. 

Full details of rates and special rates to 

apply in 2016/17 for each of the former 

council areas are outlined later under 

rates and charges.  

Council has committed to the 

maintenance of the structure of fees 

and charges for residents of former 

areas for 2016/17.  

Council’s fees and charges for the 

supply of goods and services for the 

former Parramatta City Council have 

been increased by 3.5% to reflect 

increased costs with a small number 

increasing by more than 3.5%.  

Fees and charges for other former 

Council areas have increased in line with 

draft fees and charges on exhibition prior 

to proclamation. 
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BUDGET 
2016/17 

A number of fees imposed by Council 

are determined by NSW Government 

legislation. In some cases these have 

not been increased for several years 

despite an increase to Council in the 

costs of providing the service.  

INCREASING COSTS OF SERVICES 

While Council’s revenue raising 

capacity is limited, it does face 

increasing costs that in some areas 

are outstripping the income needed 

to fund them. The budget maintains a 

balance between revenue and costs 

to ensure services to the community 

are maintained. 

Domestic Waste Tipping fees have 

increased by just under $2m for the 

former Parramatta City Council with 

the move to full alternate waste 

treatment which has been reflected in 

the domestic waste fee movements 

for 2016/17. This puts council in a 

stronger position to achieve state 

environmental targets for diverting 

waste from landfill. 

NSW GOVERNMENT FUNDING 

The NSW Government is providing 

council with $10 million to fund the 

implementation of the new Council, and 

this has been included in the 2016-17 

Budget. In addition the NSW Government 

is providing an additional $15 million (to 

be spent over 3 years) to invest in new or 

improved infrastructure and better 

services for the community through a 

community grant program and direct 

investment by Council in projects that 

deliver new or improved infrastructure or 

services to the community. In 

consultation with the community via 

Councils newly formed Stronger 

Communities Committee, funds will be 

allocated to programs and projects for 

the City of Parramatta. The 2016/17 

budget includes an allowance of $1m for 

the community grants program and $4m 

for capital works. The balance of the 

$15m will be held in reserve until future 

programs are determined.  

ASSUMPTIONS 

A number of changes were made in the 

former Parramatta City Council exhibited 

draft operational plan for 2016/17. A 

number of these programs remain valid 

and applicable to the new council.  

Changes included in the exhibited plan: 

Smart City Initiatives 

Additional funding of $0.5m has been 

included in the budget to assist in 

delivering a strategy to further develop 

Parramatta as a smart city. 

Domestic Waste Management (DWM) 

An increase in tipping fees from 1 July 

2016 due to AWT, CPI and State 

Government levy has necessitated a 

proposed increase in DWM fees of 6% for 

former PCC areas to compensate for the 

additional costs. Under state regulations, 

waste charges are set in accordance 

with actual costs, which are audited. 

Paid Parking 

The former Parramatta City Councils Paid 

Parking fees have remained unchanged 

since July 2013. From 1 July 2016 it is 

proposed to standardise and simplify fees 

across parking stations and to increase 

some of the current charges. 

In addition, it is proposed to increase the 

maximum fees for on street parking, 

where long term stay is permitted. 

STRATEGIC PROJECTS 

The following strategic projects are 

included in this plan. 

Parramatta Square Development: 

Council is playing a major role in the 

development of Parramatta Square. This 

is planned for substantial completion in 

2020. Council relocated its main office in 

August 2015 to 126-130 Church Street late 

2015 to ensure the site was shovel ready.  

A number of sites have now been sold, 

building designs presented and the 

unveiling of winning designs for both the 

Aspire residential tower and Councils own 

civic building and other commercial 

buildings. The demolition of Councils old 

offices, Library and the remaining Darcy 

Street buildings is almost complete. 

West Epping Park redevelopment: 

A major transformation is planned for West 

Epping Park, formally part of Hornsby Shire 

Council. The works include synthetic soccer 

and cricket sports fields; three cricket 

practice nets; lighting; play areas – toddler 

and large climbing structures; picnic and 

BBQ amenity; informal open lawns and 

improved traffic and parking facilities. 

Funding for the proposed work include a 

combination of grant funding and Section 

94 Contributions.
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2016/17 

Wentworth Point library and forecourt: 

The construction of the new Wentworth 

Point Library and Community Centre is 

planned for delivery to the community 

early 2017. The new Library and 

Community Centre will occupy 3,200sqm 

of space on the northern side of 

Wentworth Point. 

The project will be funded and delivered 

by Billbergia under a Voluntary Planning 

Agreement with the former Auburn City 

Council. The Community Centre will be a 

multi-purpose facility with a number of 

spaces for the community to utilise as well 

as providing potential for a variety of 

programs and activities. 

New Child Care Centre Carlingford: 

The construction of a new, modern centre 

to replace the existing facilities at the 

North Rocks Shopping Centre is planned 

for completion by the end of the calendar 

year. The proposed works will be fully 

funded by the sale of council owned 

property at North Rocks which was 

negotiated by the Hills Shire Council. 

Tenders have been awarded for the 

construction of the new centre with works 

to be managed by the City of Parramatta. 

Riverside Theatre Capital Renewal: 

The master planning and design 

development for Riverside Theatre 

continues in 2016/17. This includes 

refurbishment and Plant upgrade. 

Council has set aside total funding of $5m 

for the capital renewal program.   

Integrated Transport Study: 

Working with the State Government to 

integrate transport options within our 

City and understand the impact of the 

planed Public Domain and undertake 

a transport study of Epping. 

State Government Projects: 

Involvement in State Government 

planning projects for Western Sydney 

Light Rail Project, the Stadium 

Redevelopment and the Museum of 

Applied Arts & Sciences 

3 D Model Coordination: 

This project a smart city initiative that 

will create a 3D model of the City to 

enable Council to visually model the 

impact of planning proposals and 

DA’s. 

Capital works planned by former Councils: 

Other projects commenced by previous 

Councils or planned to be undertaken in 

2016/17 have been included in the new 

council’s budget.  
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BUDGET 
2016/17 BY SERVICE AREA 

OPERATING REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 

Service Operating Revenue 

($,000) 

Operating Expenditure 
(Excl Depreciation) ($,000) 

Net Operating 

($,000) 

2016/17 2016/17 2016/17 

ECONOMY 
Property Development 285 2,210 (1,925) 

Economic  Development 2 3,311 (3,309) 

ENVIRONMENT 

Development  and Certification 5,531 9,713 (4,182) 

Town Planning & Urban Design 639 4,302 (3,663) 

Natural Areas Management 
232 2,315 (2,083) 

Resource Strategy & Sustainability 
31,890 27,007 4,883 

Cleansing Services 
21 8,496 (8,475) 

Environmental Outcomes 
15 1,012 (997) 

CONNECTIVITY 
Roads, Footpaths and Drainage 

3,411 15,361 (11,951) 

Parking Facilities 
23,266 12,128 11,138 

PEOPLE & 
NEIGHBOURHOODS 

Children and Family 
4,890 4,820 69 

Community, Youth and Seniors Services 
1,527 5,317 (3,790) 

Parks and Open Space 
50 11,700 (11,649) 

Library Services 
889 6,992 (6,103) 

Recreation Facilities and Programs 
2,881 4,100 (1,219) 

Place and Social 
103 3,750 (3,647) 

Regulatory Services 
2,446 5,132 (2,686) 

Continues next page... 
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BUDGET 
2016/17 BY SERVICE AREA 

OPERATING REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE (CONTINUED) 

Service Operating Revenue 

($,000) 

Operating Expenditure 
(Excl Depreciation) ($,000) 

Net Operating ($,000) 

2016/17 2016/17 2016/17 

CULTURE & SPORT 
Arts and Culture 4,107 8,787 (4,680) 

Tourism and Events 329 7,928 (7,599) 

LEADERSHIP & 
GOVERNANCE 

City Strategy 11 1,582 (1,571) 

Trades and Fleet Management 95 1,239 (1,144) 

Governance and Representation 13 7,658 (7,645) 

Finance Management 150,211 19,860 130,351 

Human Resources Management 24 3,747 (3,723) 

Information Communication & Technology 1 7,200 (7,199) 

Customer Relations & Communication 25 6,266 (6,241) 

Asset Strategic & Property Management 1,804 5,508 (3,704) 

Total 234,696 197,440 37,256 
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BUDGET 
2016/17 BY SERVICE AREA 

Continues next page…

CAPITAL REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 

Service Capital Revenue 

($,000) 

Capital Expenditure 

($,000) 

2016/17 2016/17 

ECONOMY 
Property Development - 25,379 

Economic  Development - - 

ENVIRONMENT 

Development  and Certification - - 

Town Planning & Urban Design 17,900 863 

Natural Areas Management - 1,481 

Resource Strategy & Sustainability - 510 

Cleansing Services - - 

Environmental Outcomes 7 340 

CONNECTIVITY 
Roads, Footpaths and Drainage 3,072 22,805 

Parking Facilities 4,231 6,930 

PEOPLE & 
NEIGHBOURHOODS 

Children and Family - 2,200 

Community, Youth and Seniors Services - - 

Parks And Open Space - 14,374 

Library Services - 7,320 

Recreation Facilities And Programs - 600 

Place and Social 2,100 7,225 

Regulatory Services - - 
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BUDGET 
2016/17 BY SERVICE AREA 

CAPITAL REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE (CONTINUED) 

Service Capital Revenue 

($,000) 

Capital Expenditure 
($,000) 

2016/17 2016/17 

CULTURE & SPORT 
Arts And Culture - 854 

Tourism And Events - 407 

LEADERSHIP & 
GOVERNANCE 

City Strategy - - 

Trades And Fleet Management - 4,990 

Governance and Representation - - 

Finance Management 14,000 4000 

Human Resources Management - - 

Information Communication & Technology - 1,722 

Customer Relations & Communication - 7 

Asset Strategic & Property Management - 2,395 

Total 41,310 104,402 
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BUDGET 
2016/17 

Where The Dollars Come From ($,000) Key %

Rates and Annual Charges 160,649 1  58 

User Charges and Fees 37,683 2  14 

Grants and Contributions 61,036 3  22 

Other Rev enues 9,483 4  3 

Interest 7,156 5  3 

Total 276,007

SOURCES OF OPERATING AND CAPITAL REVENUE

1

2

3

4

6

Where The Dollars Come From ($,000) Key %

Special Rate Reserv es 5,321 1 5

Section 94 Reserv es 18,276 2 18

Other Reserv es 55,495 3 53

Grants And Contributions 13,440 4 13

Loans 0 5 0

Rev enue Funds 11,870 6 11

Total 104,402

HOW COUNCIL FUNDS THE CAPITAL BUDGET

1

2

3

4 5
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2016/17 

1

2

3

4

5

6

Where The Dollars Go By Strategic Objective ($,000) Key %

Economy 5,520 1 3

Env ironment 52,845 2 27

Connectiv ity 27,489 3 14

People & Neighbourhoods 41,811 4 21

Culture & Sport 16,715 5 8

Leadership & Gov ernance 53,060 6 27

Subtotal 197,440

Depreciation & Impairment Expense 36,100

Total 233,540

WHERE COUNCIL SPENDS THE OPERATING BUDGET

1

2

3

4

5

6

Where The Dollars Go By Strategic Objective ($,000) Key %

Economy 25,379 1  24 

Env ironment 3,194 2  3 

Connectiv ity 29,734 3  28 

People & Neighbourhoods 31,719 4  30 

Culture & Sport 1,261 5  1 

Leadership & Gov ernance 13,114 6  13 

Total 104,402

WHERE COUNCIL SPENDS THE CAPITAL BUDGET
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BUDGET 
2016/17 IN STATUTORY REPORT FORMAT 

OPERATING STATEMENT 

Description ($,000) 

REVENUE FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 2016/17 

Ordinary Rates 121,252 

Special Rates 7,245 

Total Rates 128,497 

Annual Charges 32,152 

Total Rates and Annual Charges 160,649 

User charges and fees 37,683 

Interest and investment revenue 7,156 

Grants and contributions provided for operating purposes 19,725 

Other revenues 9,483 

Total revenues from continuing operations 234,696 

EXPENSES FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

Employee benefits and on-costs 97,250 

Materials and contracts 46,379 

Borrowing costs 3,421 

Depreciation and amortisation 36,107 

Other expenses 50,301 

Operating Projects Expenditure 86 

Total expenses from continuing operations 233,458 

Operating result before capital revenue 1,152 

Note: Council has received a $10m grant from the State Government to cover the implementation costs for the new council. 

 This has not been included in the above numbers so as not to distort revenue or expenditure totals.
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BUDGET 
2016/17 IN STATUTORY REPORT FORMAT 

BALANCE SHEET 

Description ($,000) 

ASSETS 2016/17 

Current assets 

Cash and cash equivalents 16,260 

Investments 122,015 

Receivables 17,587 

Inventories 96 

Other 445 

Total current assets 156,403 

Non-current assets 

Receivables 1,880 

Investments 35,235 

Infrastructure property, plant & equipment 5,300,754 

Intangible assets 2,268 

Investments accounted for using equity method 3,718 

Total non-current assets 5,343,855 

Total assets 5,500,258 

Description ($,000) 

LIABILITIES 2016/17 

Current liabilities 

Payables 42,528 

Interest bearing liabilities 10,806 

Provisions 24,476 

Total current liabilities 77,810 

Non-current liabilities 

Interest bearing liabilities 48,451 

Provisions 713 

Total non-current liabilities 49,164 

Total liabilities 126,974 

Net assets 5,373,284 

EQUITY 

Retained earnings 1,314,261 

Reserves 4,059,023 

Total equity 5,373,284 
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BUDGET 
2016/17 IN STATUTORY REPORT FORMAT 

CASH FLOW STATEMENT 

Description ($,000) 

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 2016/17 

Receipts: 

Rates and annual charges 160,649 

User charges and fees 37,683 

Investment revenue and interest 7,156 

Grants and contributions 61,036 

Other 9,483 

Payments: 

Employee benefits and on-costs (96,590) 

Materials and contracts (43,591) 

Borrowing costs (3,421) 

Other (53,079) 

Net cash provided (or used in) operating activities 79,316 

Description ($,000) 

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES 2016/17 

Receipts: 

Sale of investments - 

Sale of fixed assets 40,750 

Payments: 

Purchase of investments (4,616) 

Purchase of infrastructure, property, plant & equipment (104,402) 

Net cash provided by (or used in) investing activities (68,268) 

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES 

Receipts: 

Borrowings and advances - 

Payments: 

Borrowings and advances (11,048) 

Net cash provided by (or used in) financing activities (11,048) 

Net increase/(decrease) in cash & cash equivalents - 

Cash & cash equivalents at beginning of reporting period 16,259 

Cash & cash equivalents at end of reporting period 16,259 
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RATES AND CHARGES 
2016/17 

Preamble 

The NSW State Government proclaimed the formation of The City of Parramatta Council on 12 May 2016. 

The boundaries for the new Local Government Area incorporate most of the former Parramatta LGA, with the exclusion of the Woodville Ward, along with parts of 

the Hills, Hornsby and Auburn council areas and a section of the Holroyd LGA.

The NSW Government’s rate protection commitment means residents of the City of Parramatta council will pay no more for their rates than they would have under 

their old council for the next four years. To manage this commitment, rates will be segmented into the former council areas as outlined on the map contained on 

the following page.  

The map represents the area identified as PP 5002 as per the Proclamation on 12 May 2016 .Details of the proposed rates and charges for each rate structure 

identified in the map, are outlined in the following pages. 
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RATES AND CHARGES 
2016/17 - MAP OF RATE AREAS 

1 Formerly Parramatta City Council 

2 Formerly The Hills Shire Council 

3 Former Hornsby Shire Council 

4 Formerly Auburn City Council 

5 Formerly Holroyd City Council 
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RATES AND CHARGES 
2016/17 

PROPOSED ORDINARY AND 
SPECIAL RATES 

Former Parramatta City Council 

Ordinary and special rates income 

For the 2016/17 financial year the 

Independent Pricing and Regulatory 

Tribunal (IPART) has announced that the 

general rate pegging increase is 1.8%. 

Land valuation 

In 2016/17 Council will be using land 

values as at 1 July 2013 to calculate rates 

for the former Parramatta City Council 

areas. Valuations are determined by 

the NSW Government’s Valuer General. 

Ordinary rates 

Rates are determined on the 

categorisation of land. Council’s ordinary 

rating structure consists of two 

categories:  Residential and business 

rates. 

These categories in turn have sub- 

categories determined by the location of 

the land as detailed in the tables on the 

following pages. 

Special rates 

The Local Government Act 1993 provides 

that a council may make a special rate for 

or towards meeting the cost of any works, 

services, facilities or activities provided or 

undertaken, or proposed to be provided 

or undertaken, by the Council within the 

whole or any part of the Council’s area. 

In 2016/17 Council maintained a 

number of special rates and the details 

of these rates and the works and services 

that the special rates will fund are 

included in the following pages. 

Special rates levied for infrastructure 

include maintenance and/or 

operational phases of approved 

special rate projects not just capital 

upfront expenditure, as part of a 

prudent lifecycle approach to asset 

management. 
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2016/17 

ORDINARY RATES – Former Parramatta City Council 

Description ($) ( valuation $, Yield $m) 

RATE # of Assessments Minimum Rate Ad Valorem Rate Valuation (1 July 

2013)

Notional Yield

Residential 25,432 – 0.00256448 11,345,018,018 29.10 

Residential 26,169 647.27 – 2,586,299,812 16.91 

Subtotal 51,601 – – – 46.01 

Business General 948 – 0.01212651 479,004,850 5.81 

Business General 178 661.08 – 6,794,878 0.12 

Business CBD 1,282 – 0.01928015 955,630,175 18.43 

Business CBD 395 661.08 – 6,077,122 0.26 

Business CBD#2 11 – 0.03944319 77,191,200 3.04 

Business ICA 1,001 – 0.01475178 1,066,438,994 15.73 

Business ICA 21 661.08 – 256,980 0.01 

Business ICA#2 4 – 0.01508945 53,805,000 0.81 

Subtotal 4,486 – – – 44.21 

Total Ordinary Rates – – – 16,576,517,029 92.22 
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2016/17 

SPECIAL RATES – BASE AMOUNTS 2016/17 

This table details the percentage of the total yield that the base amount 

will produce for each of the following special rates: 

Special Rate Base Amount Yield %

Open Space Acquisition and Embellishment 50

Infrastructure 25

SPECIAL RATES - Former Parramatta City Council

Description ($) (valuation $, yield $m) 

PURPOSE # of Assessments Base Amount Ad Valorem Rate Valuation (1 July 2013) Notional Yield

Open Space Acquisition & Embellishment 55,372 – 0.00006218 16,576,517,029 1.02

Open Space Acquisition & Embellishment 55,372 18.31 – – 1.02

Suburban Infrastructure 53,686 – 0.00007673 15,534,736,152 1.19

Suburban Infrastructure 53,686 7.32 – – 0.40

CBD Infrastructure 1,688 – 0.00195890 1,038,803,997 2.03

Economic  Development 2,760 – 0.00038033 1,962,795,013 0.75

Harris Park Business Levy 140 - 0.00180220 60,396,240 0.11

Total Special Rates – – – – 6.52 

Total Ordinary and Special Rates 98.74 

Note: Excludes pensioner rebates, internal rates contra and the impact of supplementary rates adjustments. 
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RATES AND CHARGES 
2016/17 

Former Parramatta City Council 

IMPACT ON AVERAGE RATEPAYERS 

The following table show the average impact on ratepayers and include 

Special Rates, Waste Management Charges and the Stormwater 

Management Charge. 

PENSIONER REBATES 

All NSW councils give a mandatory rebate of up to $250 to eligible 

pensioners. 

The former Parramatta City Council is one of the few Councils that grant 

an additional voluntary rebate of up to $100 to eligible pensioners. 

Funding of around $670,000 is required for this additional voluntary 

rebate. 

* This rating category has had a number of valuation objections

which has moved properties onto the minimum rate and reduced

the average.

** Change as a result of valuation adjustments. 

Description 2015/16 ($) 2016/17 Rates ($) 

Combined Rates Combined Rates Increase Per Qtr.

Average Residential Property 1,322.51 1,368.42 11.47 

Average Business General  Property 5,597.03 5,603.02* 1.49 

Average Business CBD Property 11,627.75 11,883.92 64.04 

Average Business CBD #2 273,766.79 278,708.05 1,235.31 

Average Business ICA 15,402.08 15,918.68 129.15 

Average Business ICA #2 230,413.42 229,752.64** -165.20
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2016/17 

SPECIAL RATES INCOME AND EXPENDITURE – Former Parramatta City Council 
The following tables show the estimated income and expenditure for each of the Special Rates. 

Name: Suburban Infrastructure Enhancement – Infrastructure Start Date: 2000/01 Finish Date: Ongoing 

Purpose: To fund urban infrastructure (roads, kerb and gutter, improvement to town centres and waterways) 

Rating Base: All rateable properties outside the Central Business District 

Income and Expenditure ($000) 

Estimated Balance (01/07/2016) Estimated Income (including Interest) Estimated Expenditure Estimated Balance (30/06/2017) 

-731 707 720 -744

Projects to be funded from Special Rates 

Type of Works Description Budget ($,000) 

Civil Construction program Construction of road shoulders, laneways and other associated civil assets to 
improve 
the level of service to the community 

440 

Flood Mitigation Lake Parramatta Dam & McCoy Park Basin Capital Upgrade 160 

Assets Valuation and Condition Assessments Fair Value Assets and Condition Assessments 120 

Total 720 

Note: This reserve is one part of 3 reserves which make up the Suburban Infrastructure Special Rate reserve and is forecast to be negative. 

All 3 components of this reserve combined are positive. 
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2016/17 

Former Parramatta City Council 

Name: Suburban Infrastructure Enhancement – Environment Start Date: 2000/01 Finish Date: Ongoing 

Purpose: To fund urban infrastructure (roads, kerb and gutter, improvement to town centres and waterways) 

Rating Base: All rateable properties outside the Central Business District 

Income and Expenditure ($000) 

Estimated Balance (01/07/2016) Estimated Income (including Interest) Estimated Expenditure Estimated Balance 

(30/06/2017) 

 838 939 1,166 611 

Projects to be funded from Special Rates 

Type of Works Description Budget ($,000) 

Parra River Estuary Management Study & Plan & 

Implementation 

 Continuation of existing project. installation and operation of real time water quality 

monitoring buoys in the Parramatta river estuary into 2013/14, followed by various 
actions to improve the environment of the Parramatta river estuary, such as erosion 
control,  scientific studies and strategic land purchases. 

30 

Parramatta Ways 

Project to open the city to the people of Parramatta, curating walks that draw in the 

river and the iconic architecture of the city. Programme to upgrade parks and green 

spaces. Making the many and varied destinations along the proposed walking routes 

vital places in the social life of the city and in the underlying ecology and performance 

of this landscape. 

75 

Waterways Restoration 

Restoration works along Parramatta’s waterways within various reserves. Re-

vegetation, erosion control, saltmarsh and wetland expansion, sediment capture and 

other water quality related projects. 

360 

Waterways Rehab Master 
One catchment per year has a waterway rehabilitation plan developed to enable on 

ground works to be prioritised (e.g. weed management, litter collection etc.) 

75 

Catchment Management 
Preparation of master drainage program for one catchment incorporating measures for 

flood mitigation, drainage alleviation and water quality improvement. 

120 

Waterways Litter Removal 
Proactive litter removal from 20 sites and seven in-stream floating litter blooms, plus 

reactive removal. 

57 

Continues next page... 
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Former Parramatta City Council

Type of Works Description Budget ($,000) 

Adaptation to Extreme Weather This project will assist the funding of the highest priority actions. These will include such 

actions as improved weatherproofing of Council assets, consideration of the effects of 

extreme heat on the health of residents, and amplification of stormwater systems to 

manage more intense rainfall. 

30 

Sustainable Water Program Water efficiency upgrades to Council’s assets including buildings and parks. Works involve 

upgrades to toilets, urinals, taps, showers and irrigation systems to save water as a 

resource and cost to Council. 

60 

Environment Education Program Implementation of environmental education actions for residents, business and schools in 

accordance with the Executive Team-endorsed Education for Sustainability Plan 2011. 

34 

Greening the CBD CIP 2.0 The City’s Employment Precincts are expected to grow. This growth will require 
infrastructure improvements to increase energy and water efficiency, improve amenity 
and provide residents, workers and visitors with access to quality open spaces. This 
project focuses on feasibility studies that identify commercially viable options to reduce 
costs and improve environmental outcomes for business, the community and Council 

75 

Council Contaminated Land Management Council has a number of contaminated lands under its ownership and control. These 

include former landfill, night soil and depot sites as well as significant areas of asbestos 

contamination. This project will allow Council to undertake necessary sampling of soil and 

water to determine the highest priorities for remediation. 

250 

Total 1,166 
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Former Parramatta City Council 

Name: Suburban Infrastructure Enhancement – Neighbourhood Start Date: 2000/01 Finish Date: Ongoing 

Purpose: To fund urban infrastructure (roads, kerb and gutter, improvement to town centres and waterways) 

Rating Base: All rateable properties outside the Central Business District 

Income and Expenditure ($000) 

Estimated Balance (01/07/2016) Estimated Income (including Interest) Estimated Expenditure Estimated Balance 

(30/06/2017) 

842 286  270 858 

Projects to be funded from Special Rates 

Type of Works Description Budget ($,000) 

Lake Parramatta Dam & McCoy Park Basin 

Works 

Council owns and manages two prescribed dams i.e. Lake Parramatta Dam and McCoy 

Park Retention Basin and is required to manage these dams under strict guidelines by 

the Dams Safety Committee (DSC). Works include ongoing surveillance report (every 

five years), dam safety review, dam repairs and various capital works to improve the 

safety and reliability of the dams. 

70 

CAP Neighborhood Improvement Program S94A3-2 To deliver the Better Neighbourhood Program (D4.5) to enhance neighbourhood centres 
as high quality, attractive, distinctive and viable places. 

200 

Total 270 
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Former Parramatta City Council 

Name: Open Space Acquisition & Embellishment Start Date:2000/01 Finish Date: Ongoing 

Purpose: To fund acquisition of open space and embellishment  of Parks and Public Domain 

Rating Base: All rateable properties in the Parramatta Local Government Area 

Income and Expenditure ($000) 

Estimated Balance (01/07/2016) Estimated Income (including. Interest) Estimated Expenditure Estimated Balance 
(30/06/2017) 

732 2,461 2,756 437 

Projects to be funded from Special Rates 

Type of Works Description Budget ($,000) 

Cultural Parks Program 
Ongoing program of headstone & monument restoration in St Patricks Cemetery, All Saints 
Cemetery and Walter Lawry Methodist Memorial Park. The project also funds other minor 
improvements to heritage monuments in parks 

92 

Pavilion Program Construction stage for Ollie Webb Reserve sporting pavilion and design one new pavilion. 270 

GKRP Master plan Implementation George Kendall Riverside Park (GKRP)  Master Plan Implementation 300 

Playground Replacement Replace four children’s playgrounds & complete design stage for two playgrounds each year. 260 

Sports ground  Program 
Rebuild playing fields at one sportsground and the design stage for the 
rebuild of playing fields each year. 250 

Parks Program 
Minor park improvements such as paths, seating, fencing, bins, landscaping, picnic shelters 
requested by park committees, sporting groups & the general public. Matching funding allocation 
for annual NSW Sport & Recreation grants. 

120 

City of Trees 

Enhancement of streetscapes & parks through tree planting. Project funds the replacement of 
street trees that need to be removed as well as new plantings. Project links to the aims of the 
adopted Street Tree Plan 2011. Project also links to Local Government NSW’s ‘Urban Forest 
Policy’. The project will increase the number, health and longevity of Parramatta’s street trees. 

136 
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Former Parramatta City Council 

Type of Works Description Budget ($,000) 

Park Signs 
Renewal and Replacement of Park Signs -as current park signs have reached the end of 
their life, looking very untidy and becoming more and more difficult to read. 75 

Restoration of Natural Areas 
Restoration in core bushland areas and creek corridors. This ongoing project funds 
significant bushland restoration contract work within reserves along; Duck River, 
Toongabbie Creek and Quarry Branch Creek corridors. 

590 

Bushland Resources Management 
Ongoing project that funds the bushland regeneration and weed control contracts at 
various bushland reserves including; Lake Parramatta, Terrys Creek, Vineyard Creek and 
the Parramatta River Foreshore. 

446 

Asbestos Removal 
Removal of dumped asbestos from bushland reserves and remediation of the site through 
capping & landscaping. 

57 

Protection of Aboriginal Heritage 
Minor works associated with protection of known Aboriginal sites within the bushland 
reserves 

30 

Walking Track Construction 

This ongoing project enables Council to maintain and develop bushland walking tracks. 
Council currently manages 70km of bushland walking tracks. This project undertakes 
remedial works to improve the condition of these walking tracks and reduce track 
erosion. Common works include box step construction, installation of compacted 
gravel, signage and small boardwalk crossings. 

80 

Threatened Species Management 
This ongoing project assists in the protection and enhancement of Parramatta’s diverse 
indigenous plants and animals. Project involves undertaking prescribed ecological burns, 
feral animal control and wildlife habitat creation. 

50 

Total 2,756 
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Former Parramatta City Council 

Name: Economic Development Start Date: 2000/01 Finish Date: Ongoing 

Purpose: To support the improvement of the Infrastructure in the CBD 

Rating Base: To support the achievement of Regional Economic Plan targets for employment in the Parramatta Primary Centre 

Income and Expenditure ($000) 

Estimated Balance (01/07/2016) Estimated Income (including Interest) Estimated Expenditure Estimated Balance 
(30/06/2017) 

725 776 630 871 

Projects to be funded from Special Rates 

Type of Works Description Budget ($,000) 

Economic Development Facilitation of employment growth via activation of six key areas: city identity; business; 

Skilled labour; property; amenity; infrastructure. 

530 

Funding of services expenses. 100 

Total 630 
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Former Parramatta City Council 

Name: Harris Park Neighbourhood Shops Infrastructure Levy Start Date: 2014/15 Finish Date: Ongoing 

Purpose: To support the improvement of the infrastructure the Harris Park neighbourhood shops precinct. 

Rating Base: 15% Infrastructure Levy introduced from 1 July 2014 for all property owners paying the Business General Rate 

Income and Expenditure ($000) 

Estimated Balance (01/07/2016) Estimated Income (including. Interest) Estimated Expenditure Estimated Balance 

(30/06/2017) 

185 117 0 302 

Projects to be funded from Special Rates 

Type of Works Description Budget ($,000) 

No spending planned in 2016/17 yet nil 
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Former Parramatta City Council 

Name: CBD Infrastructure Enhancement Start Date: 2000/01 Finish Date: N/A 

Purpose: To support the improvement of the Infrastructure in the CBD 

Rating Base: Land categorised as Business CBD and Business Centre of Activity # 2 

Income and Expenditure ($000) 

Estimated Balance (01/07/2016) Estimated Income (including  Interest) Estimated Expenditure Estimated Balance (30/06/2017) 

1,569 2,093 2,030 1,632 

Projects to be funded from Special Rates 

Type of Works Description Budget ($,000) 

City Centre Streetscape CIP 2.0 Ongoing upgrades to Streetscape and infrastructure across the city. This 

includes upgrades to footpaths, laneways and the foreshore. 

2,030 

Total 2,030 
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Former Parramatta City Council

Name: Parking Meters Revenue, Expense and Usage

Income and Expenditure ($000)

Estimated Balance (01/07/2016) Estimated Income Estimated Expenditure Estimated Balance (30/06/2017)

2,443 Gross Income 4,411 3,911 2,073

Operational Expenditure*  870

Net 3,541

* Excludes depreciation

Projects to be funded

Type of Works Description Budget ($,000)

Crime Prevention – Rapid Deployment of CCTV cameras Purchase and deployment of wireless mobile digital CCTV cameras for crime prevention, enforcement, 

detection and public safety

95

Footpath and Access Pedestrian Access and Mobility Program (PAMP) 1,223

Major Events Australia day 681

City Decorations 45

Winterlight 211

Sydney Festival Sponsorship 700

Foundation Day & Parramatta Open (Celebrating Heritage) 13

World War One (WWI) Centenary 30

Parramasala – Contribution for Australian festival of South Asian Culture to supplement funding from 
events NSW

200

LM Healthy Generation Initiative 50

High Visibility Policing 80

Recreation  Facilities Aquatic  Playgrounds Maintenance 200

Operating expenditure Land Use 383

Total 3,911
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PROPOSED ANNUAL CHARGES 2016/17

WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES ANNUAL CHARGE- Former Parramatta City Council 
Council proposes to make the following Waste Management Services charges in 2016/17: 

Service Level Service mix Pickup frequency Annual charge per property Yield ($) 

DOMESTIC  19,819,170 

Basic Service 

Domestic waste collection 1 per week 140 litre bin $403.55 240 litre bin $608.25 

Domestic waste collection 1 per week 660 litre bin $1,531.80 1100 litre bin $2,100.00 

Collection of recyclables 1 per fortnight Included in above 

Collection of garden waste 1 per fortnight Included in above 

Additional services 

Per waste bin 1 per week 140 litre bin $403.50 240 litre bin $608.20 

Recycling 1 per fortnight 240 litre bin $104.80 

Garden waste 1 per fortnight 240 litre bin $104.80 

Unoccupied land Availability Not applicable $62.20 

COMMERCIAL 1,315,077 

Basic Service 

Commercial waste collection 1 per week 140 litre bin $413.30 240 litre bin $622.90 

Commercial  Food/organic 

collection 
Per lift 120 litre bin $7.50 

Additional Services 

Per waste bin 1 per week 140 litre bin $413.30 240 litre bin $622.90 

Recycling 1 per fortnight 240 litre bin $109.60 

Recycling Per lift weekly 240 litre bin $6.80 360 litre bin $9.10 

Recycling – cardboard 
Per one (1) cubic metre lift per 

week 
Stacked or Baled $11.00 

Recycling  – Paper/Cardboard Per service/lift 660 litre bin $10.80 1100 litre bin $14.80 

Garden waste 1 per fortnight 240 litre bin $109.60 

This statement does not include the impact of rebates given by Council and therefore differs from the financial 
statements 

TOTAL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL WASTE (excludes GST) 21,134,247 
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Former Parramatta City Council

STORMWATER 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
ANNUAL CHARGE 

In accordance with the Local Government 

Amendment (Stormwater) Act 2005, the 

previous Parramatta City Council 

introduced a Stormwater Management 

Charge in the 2006/07 year. The 

Stormwater Management Charge is 

levied on all parcels of rateable urban 

land within the City of Parramatta 

categorised for rating purposes as 

Residential or Business (including all 

sub categories), not being 

vacant land or land owned by the Crown, 

or land held under lease for private 

purposes under the Housing Act 2001

or the Aboriginal Housing Act 1998. 

Council administers a comprehensive 

waterways management program that 

is underpinned by its long-term strategic 

plan, Rivers of Opportunity, available 

from Council’s website. 

A database of prioritised waterways 

activities required to fulfil the plan is being 

implemented as available funds allow. As 

the principal authority responsible for the 

management of stormwater, Council: 

• maintains 438 km of stormwater

discharge drainage pipes for

stormwater conveyance

• implements essential flood

mitigation measures to protect life,

property and infrastructure

• conserves the natural waterways of

the City

• protects bushland and other

natural assets from the impacts of

urban

run-off by implementing purpose-

built pollution control traps and 

water retention systems. 

The costs associated with stormwater 

projects throughout the previous 

Parramatta City Council are 

estimated at $3.848m in 2016/17.   

Name: Stormwater Revenue, Expense and Usage Services and Projects to be funded from Stormwater Revenue

ESTIMATED BALANCE (01/07/2016) Estimated Income Estimate Expenditure Estimated Balance (30/06/2017)

283 1,622 1,625 280

SERVICE/PROJECT Description Source of Funds Budget ($000) 

Riparian  Maintenance Protection of the City's natural waterways from the impacts of urban runoff SL 261

Waterway Monitoring Monitoring of the waterways to determine the effectiveness of the implemented measures SL 105

Special  drainage maintenance Provision of stormwater harvesting and reuse facilities in parks and reserves SL 264

Drainage Maintenance Upgrading the existing stormwater system to maximise efficient conveyance of run-off for the protection of life and 

property

SL 264

Pollutant Trap clean Ongoing maintenance of pollution control devices to protect the City's waterways SL 158

Waterways Restoration Restoration of natural waterways SL 135

Stormwater reuse Parks Parks reuse of stormwater SL 300

Catchment  Modelling Modelling of Parramatta river catchments SL 138

Total 1,625
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Former Parramatta City Council 

Stormwater services and projects funded from sources other than the Annual Charge

SERVICE / PROJECT Description Source of Funds Budget ($,000)

Sustainable Water Program Water conservation and reuse measures in accordance with adopted 4 year Waterways Environmental Improvement 

program. Water efficiency upgrades to Councils assets including buildings and parks. Works involve upgrades to 

toilets, urinals, taps, showers and irrigation systems to save water as a resource and cost to council.

SR 60

Water Quality Improvement Capital works projects to improve water quality eg. Pollutant treatment assets GR 330

Water ways Rehabilitation Master planning Sub-catchment master planning to address degraded riparian and estuarine corridors. One catchment per year 

has a waterway rehabilitation plan developed to enable on ground works to be prioritised (e.g. weed management, 

litter collection etc.)

SR 70

Floodplain Risk Mgmt Planning Whole of catchment planning to address floodplain risk and prioritised flood mitigation measures GR 55

Flood Mitigation Program Capital works projects to address flood mitigation and to minimise flood damage / risk GR, SR 400

Catchment Modelling Program Catchment based modelling for flood mitigation, drainage alleviation and water quality improvement G 171

Drainage Construction Program Capital works projects to improve local drainage systems and hence stormwater flooding problems GR 600

Waterways Restoration Restoration of natural waterways in terms of bank stabilisation, weed control, native planting and channel 

improvement  works

SR 360

Waterways Litter Reduction Removal of Litter from priority waterways after rain events SR 57

Drainage Improvements to Future RDS Areas Areas flagged for increased residential development will have existing drainage assets upgraded and amplified to 

meet increased stormwater run-off demands

D 120

Total 2,223

SR Special Rate GR General Revenue G Grants L Loans D Developer Contribution SL Stormwater Levy 
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Former Parramatta City Council 

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT SERVICES ANNUAL  CHARGE 
Council proposes to make the following Stormwater Management Services charges in 2016/17

Residential Properties Annual Charge Per Assessment ($)

All parcels of rateable urban land categorised as Residential or Residential CBD excluding Strata properties 25.00

All strata properties categorised as Residential or Residential CBD 12.50

Estimated Yield 927,913

Business Properties Annual Charge Per Assessment Per 350sq 

metres or part thereof capped at $200

All parcels of rateable urban land categorised as Business (all sub categories) including Business Strata properties 25.00

Estimated Yield 168,080

TOTAL ESTIMATED YIELD 1,095,993
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SECTION 611 CHARGES 

Section 611 of the Local Government Act 

1993 provides that Council may make 

charges on persons for the time being 

in possession, occupation or enjoyment 

of a rail, pipe, wire, pole, cable, tunnel 

or structure laid, erected, suspended, 

constructed or placed on, under or over 

a public place. 

Where applicable, such charges will be 

made in 2016/17 and will be based on the 

nature and extent of the benefit enjoyed 

by the person concerned. 

FEES AND OTHER CHARGES 

Please see separate document(s) for 

the fees and other charges proposed 

to be charged for goods and services 

in 2016/17. This document also 

includes the pricing methodology 

used to determine those fees and 

charges. 
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PROPOSED ORDINARY AND 
SPECIAL RATES  

Former Hills Shire Council 

Ordinary and special rates income 

For the 2016/17 financial year the 

Independent Pricing and Regulatory 

Tribunal (IPART) has announced that the 

general rate pegging increase is 1.8%. 

Land valuation 

In 2016/17 Council will be using land 

values as at 1 July 2014 to calculate rates 

for the former Hills Shire Council areas. 

Valuations are determined by the NSW 

Government’s Valuer General. 

Ordinary rates 

Rates are determined on the 

categorisation of land. Council’s ordinary 

rating structure consists of two 

categories, residential and business 

rates. 

These categories in turn have sub- 

categories determined by the location of 

the land as detailed in the tables on the 

following pages. 
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Note: Excludes pensioner rebates, internal rates charges and the impact of supplementary rates adjustments. 

ORDINARY RATES –  Former Hills Shire Council 

Description ($) ($) 

RATE # of Assessments Base Rate Ad Valorem Rate Valuation (1 July 

2014)

Notional Yield

Residential 10,150 0.00113259 4,540,049,126 5,142,014 

Residential 10150 $475.40 4,825,310 

Subtotal 10,150 4,540,049,126 9,967,324 

Business General 256 0.0027849 195,330,100 543,975 

Business General 256 $329.40 84,326 

Subtotal 256 195,330,100 628,301 

Total Ordinary Rates 10,406 4,735,379,226 10,595,625 
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WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES ANNUAL CHARGE- Former Hills Shire Council 
Council proposes to make the following Waste Management Services charges in 2016/17: 

Service Level Service mix Pickup frequency Annual charge per property Yield ($) 

DOMESTIC 3,986,285 

Basic Service 

Domestic waste collection 1 per week 120 litre bin $312.72 120 litre bin shared $312.72 

Domestic waste collection 1 per week 140 litre bin $404.99 140 litre bin shared $312.72 

Domestic waste collection 1 per week 240 litre bin $497.27 240 Litre bin shared $404.99 

Collection of recyclables 1 per fortnight Included in above 

Collection of garden waste 1 per fortnight Included in above 

Additional services 

Per waste bin 1 per week 240 litre bin $497.27 

Recycling 1 per fortnight 240 litre bin $82.02 

Garden waste 1 per fortnight 240 litre bin $82.02 

Unoccupied land Availability Not applicable $85.00 

COMMERCIAL 54,905 

Basic Service Commercial waste collection 1 per week 
240 litre bin $405.00 

Additional Services Per waste bin 1 per week 240 litre bin $405.00 

This statement does not include the impact of rebates given by Council and therefore differs from 

the financial statements 
TOTAL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL WASTE (excludes GST) 4,041,190 
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STORMWATER MANAGEMENT SERVICES ANNUAL  CHARGE- Former Hills shire Council 
Council proposes to make the following Stormwater Management Services charges in 2016/17 

Residential Properties Annual Charge Per Assessment ($) 

All parcels of rateable urban land categorised as Residential or Residential CBD excluding Strata properties 25.00

All strata properties categorised as Residential or Residential CBD 12.50

Estimated Yield 218,725

Business Properties Annual Charge Per Assessment Per 350sq 

metres or part thereof capped at $200 

All parcels of rateable urban land categorised as Business (all sub categories) including Business Strata properties 25.00

Estimated Yield 41,620

TOTAL ESTIMATED YIELD 260,345 
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PROPOSED ORDINARY AND 
SPECIAL RATES 

Former Hornsby Shire Council 

Ordinary and special rates income 

For the 2016/17 financial year the 

Independent Pricing and Regulatory 

Tribunal (IPART) has announced that the 

general rate pegging increase is 1.8%. 

Land valuation 

In 2016/17 Council will be using land 

values as at 1 July 2014 to calculate rates 

for the former Hornsby Shire Council 

areas. Valuations are determined by 

the NSW Government’s Valuer General. 

Ordinary rates 

Rates are determined on the 

categorisation of land. Council’s ordinary 

rating structure consists of two 

categories, residential and business 

rates. 

Special rates 

The Local Government Act 1993 provides 

that a council may make a special rate for 

or towards meeting the cost of any works, 

services, facilities or activities provided or 

undertaken, or proposed to be provided 

or undertaken, by the Council within the 

whole or any part of the Council’s area. 

In 2016/17 Council maintained a 

special rate for Catchments 

Remediation to apply to both 

residential and Business. 
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Note: Excludes pensioner rebates, internal rates charges and the impact of supplementary rates adjustments. 

ORDINARY RATES –  Former Hornsby Shire Council 

Description ($) ($) 

RATE # of Assessments Base/Minimum 

Rate

Ad Valorem Rate Valuation (1 July 

2014)

Notional Yield

Residential 7,535 0.0012209 4,154,475,340 5,072,201 

Residential $519.00 3,910,665 

Subtotal 7,535 4,154,475,340 8,982,866 

Business General 87 0.00446813 119,526,876 534,062 

Business General 41 $548.00 2,290,944 22,468 

Subtotal 128 121,817,820 556,530 

Total Ordinary Rates 7,663 4,276,293,160 9,539,396 

SPECIAL RATES -  Former Hornsby Shire Council 

Description ($) ($)

PURPOSE # of Assessments Base Amount Ad Valorem Rate Valuation (1 July 2014) Notional Yield

Residential Catchments Remediation 7,535 0.00011391 4,154,475,340 473,235 

Business Catchments Remediation 128 0.00023613 121,817,820 28,765 

Total Special Rates 7,663 4,276,293,160 502,000 

Total Ordinary and Special Rates 10,041,396 
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RATES AND CHARGES 
2016/17 

WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES ANNUAL CHARGE- Former Hornsby Shire Council 
Council proposes to make the following Waste Management Services charges in 2016/17: 

Service Level Service mix Pickup frequency Annual charge per property Yield ($) 

DOMESTIC 2,600,000 

Basic Service 

Domestic waste collection 1 per week 140 litre bin $168.00 240 litre bin $436.00 

Collection of recyclables 1 per fortnight Included in above 

Collection of garden waste 1 per fortnight Included in above 

Additional services 

Per waste bin 1 per week 140 litre bin $168.00 240 litre bin $436.00 

Recycling 1 per fortnight 240 litre bin $42.00 

Garden waste 1 per fortnight 240 litre bin $53.00 

Unoccupied land Availability Not applicable $80.00 

COMMERCIAL N/A 

Basic Service 

Commercial waste collection 1 per week 140 litre bin $494.00 240 litre bin $720.20 

Commercial waste collection 1 per week 660 litre bin $1,575.60 1,110 litre bin $2,210.00 

Additional Services 

Per waste bin 1 per week 140 litre bin $494.00 240 litre bin $720.20 

Recycling 1 per fortnight 240 litre bin $317.20 

Garden waste 1 per fortnight 240 litre bin $442.00 

This statement does not include the impact of rebates given by Council and therefore differs from the 

financial statements 
TOTAL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL WASTE (excludes GST) 2,600,000 
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RATES AND CHARGES 
2016/17 

PROPOSED ORDINARY AND 
SPECIAL RATES 

Former Auburn City Council 

Ordinary and special rates income 

For the 2016/17 financial year the 

Independent Pricing and Regulatory 

Tribunal (IPART) has announced that the 

general rate pegging increase is 1.8%. 

Land valuation 

In 2016/17 Council will be using land 

values as at 1 July 2015 to calculate rates 

for the former Auburn City Council 

areas. Valuations are determined by 

the NSW Government’s Valuer General. 

Ordinary rates 

Rates are determined on the 

categorisation of land. Council’s ordinary 

rating structure consists of two categories 

-  residential and business rates.
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RATES AND CHARGES 
2016/17 

Note: Excludes pensioner rebates, internal rates charges and the impact of supplementary rates adjustments. 

ORDINARY RATES –  Former Auburn City Council 

Description ($) ($) 

RATE # of Assessments Minimum Rate Ad Valorem Rate Valuation (1 July 

2015)

Notional Yield

Residential 1,432 0.0014065 886,501,000 1,246,864 

Residential 5,958 $558.15 642,987,563 3,325,457 

Subtotal 7,390 1,529,488,563 4,572,321 

Business General 775 0.005813 1,478,388,311 8,593,871 

Business General 107 $558.15 5,516,457 59,722 

Subtotal 882 1,483,904,768 8,653,593 

Total Ordinary Rates 8,272 3,013,393,331 13,225,914 
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RATES AND CHARGES 
2016/17 

WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES ANNUAL CHARGE- Former Auburn City Council 
Council proposes to make the following Waste Management Services charges in 2016/17: 

Service Level Service mix Pickup frequency Annual charge per property Yield ($) 

DOMESTIC 2,926,000 

Basic Service 

Domestic waste collection 1 per week 120 litre bin $425.00 240 litre bin $611.00 

Collection of recyclables 1 per fortnight Included in above 

Collection of garden waste 1 per fortnight Included in above 

Unoccupied land Availability Not applicable $138.00

COMMERCIAL 60,000 

Basic Service 

Commercial waste collection 1 per week 240 litre bin $936.00 

Commercial waste collection Per lift 660 litre bin $2,340.00 

Additional Services 

Per waste bin Greater than 50 lifts per week 660 litre bin $676.00 

This statement does not include the impact of rebates given by Council and therefore differs from the 
financial statements 

TOTAL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL WASTE (excludes GST) 2,986,000 
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RATES AND CHARGES 
2016/17 

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT SERVICES ANNUAL  CHARGE- Former Auburn City Council 
Council proposes to make the following Stormwater Management Services charges in 2016/17

Residential Properties Annual Charge Per Assessment ($)

All parcels of rateable urban land categorised as Residential or Residential CBD excluding Strata properties 25.00

All strata properties categorised as Residential or Residential CBD 12.50

Estimated Yield 109,125 

Business Properties Annual Charge Per Assessment Per 350sq 

metres or part thereof capped at $200

All parcels of rateable urban land categorised as Business (all sub categories) including Business Strata properties 25.00

Estimated Yield 89,770 

TOTAL ESTIMATED YIELD 198,895 
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RATES AND CHARGES 
2016/17 

PROPOSED ORDINARY AND 
SPECIAL RATES 

Former Holroyd City Council 

Ordinary and special rates income 

For the 2016/17 financial year the 

Independent Pricing and Regulatory 

Tribunal (IPART) has announced that the 

former Holroyd Council may increase 

its rates above the allowable rate 

peg. In 2016/17 this increase is 8.0% 

Land valuation 

In 2016/17 Council will be using land 

values as at 1 July 2013 to calculate rates 

for the former Holroyd City Council 

areas. Valuations are determined by 

the NSW Government’s Valuer General. 

Ordinary rates 

Rates are determined on the 

categorisation of land. Council’s ordinary 

rating structure consists of two 

categories, residential and business 

rates. 

These categories in turn have sub- 

categories determined by the location of 

the land as detailed in the tables on the 

following pages. 

Special rates 

The Local Government Act 1993 provides 

that a council may make a special rate for 

or towards meeting the cost of any works, 

services, facilities or activities provided or 

undertaken, or proposed to be provided 

or undertaken, by the Council within the 

whole or any part of the Council’s area. 

In 2016/17 Council maintained a 

special rate for residential and 

suburban infrastructure.
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RATES AND CHARGES 
2016/17 

Note: Excludes pensioner rebates, internal rates charges and the impact of supplementary rates adjustments. 

ORDINARY RATES –  Former Holroyd City Council 

Description ($) ($) 

RATE # of Assessments Minimum/Base 

Rate 

Ad Valorem Rate Valuation (1 July 

2013)

Notional Yield

Residential 1,327.70 0.00185361 197,490,760 366,071 

Residential 1328 $450.44 598,184 

Subtotal 1,327.70 964,255 

Business General 29.3 0.00728398 38,830,500 282,841 

Business General 0 $1,026.25 0 

Subtotal 29.3 282,841 

Total Ordinary Rates 1,357 236,321,260 1,247,096 

SPECIAL RATES -  Former Holroyd City Council 

Description ($) ($)

PURPOSE # of Assessments Base Amount Ad Valorem Rate Valuation (1 July 2013) Notional Yield

Residential Infrastructure 1,327.7 0.00023207 197,490,760 45,832 

Suburban Infrastructure 29.3 0.00046510 38,830,500 18,060 

Total Special Rates 1,357 236,321,260 63,892 

Total Ordinary and Special Rates 1,310,988 
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RATES AND CHARGES 
2016/17 

WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES ANNUAL CHARGE- Former Holroyd City Council 
Council proposes to make the following Waste Management Services charges in 2016/17: 

Service Level Service mix Pickup frequency Annual charge per property Yield ($) 

DOMESTIC 597,639 

Basic Service 

Domestic waste collection 1 per week 240 litre bin $447.00 

Collection of recyclables 1 per fortnight Included in above 

Collection of garden waste 1 per fortnight Included in above 

Additional services 

Per waste bin 1 per week 240 litre bin $447.00 

Recycling 1 per fortnight 240 litre bin $70.00 

Unoccupied land Availability Not applicable $150.00

COMMERCIAL N/A 

Basic Service Commercial waste collection 1 per week 
240 litre bin $580.40 

Additional Services 

Per waste bin 1 per week 240 litre bin $580.40 

Recycling 1 per fortnight 240 litre bin $233.60 

This statement does not include the impact of rebates given by Council and therefore differs from the 

financial statements 
TOTAL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL WASTE (excludes GST) 597,639 
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RATES AND CHARGES 
2016/17 

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT SERVICES ANNUAL  CHARGE- Former Holroyd City Council 
Council proposes to make the following Stormwater Management Services charges in 2016/17 

Residential Properties Annual Charge Per 

Assessment ($) 

All parcels of rateable urban land categorised as Residential or Residential CBD excluding Strata properties 25.00

All strata properties categorised as Residential or Residential CBD 12.50

Estimated Yield 19,945 

Business Properties Annual Charge Per 

Assessment Per 350sq metres or 

part thereof capped at $200 

All parcels of rateable urban land categorised as Business (all sub categories) including Business Strata properties 25.00

Estimated Yield 4,925 

TOTAL ESTIMATED YIELD 24,870 
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